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	-3~ ~ 	 -_. 	 i new evening course to be In addition, Dr. Gary Wolf, for theatregoers March 13, 14, presented as a 
' 	 offered at Florida Tech TFU chairman of music, will and 15 when the FTU Village Theatre. 	 cept, there are ways of coping -. 	. 	 Univeity starting with the perform for a presentation of Playe (in cooperation with 	George Bernard Shaw's with pain aside from a fast 	 By MICKEY IA)CHRIDGE 	 premis before ills allowed to remain open until 2 	Whelchel, owner of the 	b l, replied to corn- order that they (the city bar owners can make a 	th related action, the city commission also 

The resolution will eliminate the seating and 	by staying open until 2 a.m. 

/ 

	 The two-credit course, Issues Exhibit.ion," showing the link present Gratis 11, an un. Petrifaction or The Fatal family meft 	
.

spring quarter, March 31. 	Mussorgsky's 'Pictures at an The University Theatre) Passion, 	Poison 	and to the corner drug store 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 a.m. 	 plaints that his club was violating city regulations living." 	 passed a resolution calling for a city.county study 
in Music, is open to anyone between painting and music, precedented theatrical ex- Gazogene, a satirical look at the ways will be examined arid 	San

ne chest. Three of 	1. i
ford City Commissioners yesterday al. 	food serving requirement. 	 In a letter to commissioners, Whelchel at. Irleeting was the passing of a resolution calling for county budget breakdown. 

interested in tracing music and Fliznbeth Wrancher, 	U perlence 	 passionandmurderrn l9, will explained in Orlando March 9, 	 action which will allow the city's 	Theresolution does not effect the prohibited sale 	tributed the iolati&n to 'an oversight or misun 	the Seminole County Commission's compliance 	Commissioners gave the green fight to the 

in yesterday's group of Seminole's murticipalides to examine the 
through a variety of forms, said voice professor, will provide 	Starting the evening's en- round off the evening. FU when practitioners of Yoga, 	 nightcl ubs and bars to extend their operating hours 	of alcoholic beverages on Sunday. 	 dersnding" nd asked the city for permission to wi th the nw double taxation w. 	 Sanford-Seminole Jaycees to conduct a study on the 

	

IQ, 	 . Bruce Whisler, the in- I)TiCS for a class on poetry and terthininent will be Sartre's No University Theatre veterans and acupuncture will present 	g(rom midnight to 2 a.m. 	
The extended operating time Is intended to give 	continue his operating hours. 	 The resolution, which was to be presented to reconstruction possibilities    of the Sanford City Hall . 

	

'V 	 structor. masses will meet music. 	 Exit, directed by student Mary Monroe and Chuck Aitken the second in this year's 	City Attorn1. I ey Vernon Mize was instru ted bcommission y 	the city bars a better competitive chance with bars 	"We ought to resolve it once and for all," Mayor county commission today, was asking the county 	JC easurer Tom Freeman said the civic group . 	 Monday during the quarter. 	enrolling for the new course four who find the reality of hell 	
ading roles In Medicine 	and 	Morality 	0, 	 out of the city. 

 

from 7 p.m. to 8:50 p.m. each 	Persons 	interested 	in Cheryl Chamberlin. The cast of will carry the le 	
_: 	

to draft a resolution amendinN a city 
 this comedy with Ron Leamon programs, 	 I 	ordinance which requires that a business must seat 	 IxeMoore said on the issue. "We have to give ot;r for a breakdown of the county taxing budget. 	would enlist the assistance of an architect before 

sponsored by  Among tor 	11 pics to be covered may do so by contacting the are Jeff King, last seen in making Ids 	'U stage debut. Florida 	Technological 	at least 200 patrons and Serve food prepared on the 	Commission's attention this week when John 	pctitive with communities on either side of us in respond to the 
	the 	is 	to any tests are made on the structural soundness of 

the old building. 

	

I 	 are electronic music, songs of FTU Admissions Office. Those FTU's Sugar, Ruth Hoglin, Supporting cast members are University. 	 _____________
The action on the bar hours was brought to the 	cornmunity businesses an opportunity to be com. 	Under state 
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the depression, the influence of not registered at FTU have Charlie Ware, and Kenneth Judy Wall, Dani Roy, David 	The March 9 program at Loch 	 ______ 	 .•. .. 
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evening in the mi Science on drugs The public Is invited 	r 76 — 	 - 	Auditorium. 7V performances to attend free of charge and 	. ____ 	
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- 	 ____ 	

oject 21st Century Woman who represents the "Right to 	 B) F I) PItILKEU 	
discrepanc) of the 30,600 students the (acilit) open dunng the additional 	

- 	 ____ 	 r1 
BICENTENNIAL 	Sanford Chamber of Commerce executive director Jack homer, 	 ,. . 	

. 	 ! 	 - ..• ---' .-' 	 ill present an open discussion Ufe" committee, will lead 	 Herald Sports % riter 	 enrolled in Seminole schools, 	 time, Harris said. 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	 ,.. ..'. 	

' 	/ 	T ( 
who 1.1 directing Seminole County's Bicentennial cele1'ratlon 	_____ 	 -____ 	

andafilmentitied, "It Happens discussion 	
What Is required is a leltLr to 	However, a well placed source in the 	 _____ 	 $ 	

, 	11', 
MESSAGE TOLD 	efforts, was guest speaker at a recent meeting of the Seminole 	____________ 	 I 	to Us" an March 19,7 30p m at 	The issues of moralit), 	 The bo)cott at Rosenwald Elementary Education Commissioner Ralph school s)stem just doesn't belies e that 	p - — 	 ' 	

' 

County Federation of Woman's Clubs. Federation 	stenn1ai 	_

representative Marion F
_______ 	 - - 	

. 	 the Seminole Junior College human rights, the illegal versus 	is over. 
 South Campus which is located 	 Turlington asking for "Some sort of will ha  __ - - 	 n and the socio. 	 But the Seminole County school system ppen. Why? Because it's too ex- 	 . 	 . 	. 	 - ' 	

.. 	

.1 	 - - 
the legal abortio  Woman'c Club member Debbie Garland, admire the red, white 	 r 	

, 	upathirs in the Pan American ps)chological aspects of 	is beginning to assess Its losses 	alternate date 	 would accrue 
	 Id 
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dispensation that wolild give us an 	pnisiveb(or the amount of good tha and blue Bicentennial banner. 	
- 	Bank at the Interstate Mall on abortion will be presented 	 First and foremost, Asst School Supt 	

But Harris feels It may be "An exercise 	Where will the count get the $67,0()' 	- 	 %" 	f 	- 	 t ' 
I 	 &R 4Z 	 The film portrays women 	 Roger Harris says the Rosenwald 	

inutiuit)" because of what state officials 	The most ob% bus place, Hams ss, is 	 - 	 - 	
f Swap Shop For Spouses ? 	 - -

____________________ 	 _____ 	

ThIs semlnax, 'Pregnancy different ages, marital status, 	bo)cott will may cost the count) $67,000 hae advised him 
	 a $450,000contingency lund 'We hope we 	

It -- 	

1 	
w'iII, 

a 	 - 	 To Beor Not To Be," will focus and race who speak lotl 	 in anticipated revenue from the state. 	
SchoolSu t B- 	- --_ 	 ~_ 7 	 , --- 

--- - 	
on the personal problems and and openly about their abortion 	 "As it stands right now, we stand to ud Layer however Is at don't have to, but it's always a 	

- 	 F ' 
- 	;~_~~ 	Ituat.lons underlying the issue experiences. Their stories, 	 lose money we could have earned at 	 noted. 	 : ___. 	. 	- 	

. 	— 7-.-- - _
A& - 	 - 	. 	 IL  	--7, 	 - 	

. 	

- 	- 	 least relatively confident the state will 	possibility," Harris 	

- 

 _______ 	

/ 	 of abortion 	 sometimes 	horrifying, 1 	Rosenwald,' Harris said today 	
- 	those students who missed the count But children who missed classes But black 	I-_ 	

- 	 - 

provide some way of paying Seminole for 	IV real cost, educators say, is to the DEAR ABBY. You could 	 _____________________________ 	 ________ 	 _____ 	

. 	 Susan Ykum, a counselor sometimes reassuring, and 	 H iormatlon came from state of 	
Layer doesn I know for re, and 	leaders say it's worth it. To them, the 	 - 	 - 

poem an even 	 ______ 	

from the Epoc inic in Winter some amus 	 ficials who, when asked if the state would 	
tetter to Thrlington will be filed next issue never was dollars and cents, but a 

vice than you 	with 	 -- 	
Park, and De Tony Walsh 	uniersallty 	the problems 	 make an exception for the Rosenwald 	

k along with the county's E count 	ma tter 	standing up for what they 

advice columfl if you were 	 ______________________ 	 :• 	. Orange Memorial Hospital, reedinunwanted pregnancy, 	boycott, told him, "Check the 	
' 	 believe in — saving Rosenwald. 

up a "Dear Abby Swap Shop." 	 . 	
regulations, Roger." 	 Teacher inactivity didn't 	

They filed their suit in federal court _____ 	
The reason the money may be lost is 	county anything, Harris said. Or if it did, 

 
could arrange swaps between 	

-
which could be called "DASS,

Prenata l   	 ' 	' 	

because last week was "FTE Week", or the cost was minimal because Rosenwald of Rosenwald. The suit was in the form of 
Hos 	itals 	 yesterday, seeking to block the phaseout 

	

A new sates of Prmatal delivery and baby cam are 	 the week designated by the state to audit 	teachers were shifted to other schools a motion for intervention in a 
1970 

mate& For example, the wile 	_________________________________ 	
— 	

' Classes will begin at Florida covered, with special emphasis 	schools to determine the number of 	as substitutes after 
k 	was indefinite.

c a 	desegration suit. complained because she wLs need to swap mates, and You tumiarried woman in the family 
HERO VISITS 	Helen T. Moody, child care worker at Seminole County Juv 

Gutless in N 	York, who 	

Hospital. Thesday. Classes last on preparation for chlldbthh 1' 	pupils in attendance. Each student realized
The suit claims the school board still a in ter a 	of and D 	could do it, Abby. and I Intend in stay that way. 	 Detention Center, thanks Seminole High School iinde 	L weekly morning class for 

eallt six weeks and consist of one technique& 
- 	 (E) and Florida pays each county cost 

tho 	tdL 
terms of 
 ot counted ii 

because 

	

owever 	school into a center (or handicapped 

enrolled Is called a Full Time Equivalent 	
And the three-day countywide boycott decision to turn the Altamonte Springs marriage, could swap mates What do you say? 	 Do you want to know why? 	JUVENILES 	Perry and School Industry Education coordinator A.B. Dazbury mother and one weekly evening UNDERWORLD 

	 based on that school systems number of 	
,j children is a violation of District Court 

with --- of those gals who is 	 ORIGINATOROF 	Because all my sisters' 	 for their visit to teenagers in the Center. Perry, a 117-year-old class for both parents A 	( 	NOW IN STOCK 	 FrE's. 	 there o a 	• in 	
Judge corgc C. Young's 170 in. 

'" 	 Of course, regulations do provide for a cost the cow" Miley. 
her husband won't Iev her 	DEAR ORIGINATOR: never heard one of those 	

he saved the life of 79-year-old Emma Holloway by rescuing her Tuesday, at Winter Park 	I 	
TEEN IRA 	

recount but only if the number of FTE's 	That Is If administrators should decide 
tegration order for Seminole schoiols. 

Other wheels also at e turning. For 

alone long enough to get her Mumb 	ttbere'i enough husbands compliment his wife 	 - 	 from a burning house. 	
Memorial Hospital All phases 

	Cowan's 	
constitiute a five per cent discrepancy toextend the termatH 	waldtomake 	ta %eiaIsint f 	 _ 

housework done. 	 1. spLng going on without my on anything. Just insults is all I ____________________________________________________________ of 
o Is dead fired from working pregnancy labor and 	

117W. 	
district wide, 	 up for the three weeks of claws ined yesterday. Agetith *111 be ti iF 	 ___ 	 ____ 

	

And that 
Poor 44-year-old wife s

*011`4 "DAW' Ist Webt for why are men always insulft

tlng a swap shop. In other hear. So what! want to know Is, 	 ' 	
N DI RWOR L 	

ft's the district wide part that bothers by 207 black students. 	 ethers. Then rerlts will be hmedo%* A 10-hour shut in a laundry 	 their wives? 	 Club Holds 	WATCH BUDGET STRETCHING RECIPES PREPARED 	 ' 	
do not constitute a five per cent $792perteacher,plusthecostof keeping ruling. 

couIda 	her 	DEAR ABBY: !may. 	 STAYINGSINCLE 	 BEFORE YOUR EYESI
1, 

Harris. Obviously, Rosenwald absentees 	The additional 15 days would cost about to tile U.S. Jwstice Depirtmprlt ftw si 
lilte he's still a teen-ager, for a old woman who has been going 	DEAR STAYING: Don't 	I 	• 

	

man like "Enough Is Enough," with a wonderful 69-year-old Judge all men by your sisters' 	ieCrIQflS 	 /_ 	 I 	— 

	

who's all burned out at the age gentleman, He says he loves husbaodj. Either they're all 	 / of 50 	 -- ----'----- 	 ' 	 - 	 - 
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DDXICtT FEATURES - 
As their centrfbufl t, th 	-j 	 Hopper ementary &b.oi sdon are painting eIgt' symbols of lV1rrty on the balls f tht school. Hard at work nader the supervision of at L 	ER TY SYMBOL S 	 ifrwn WE.1 Randy Muon, Joyce iar1.wad Donald 'oo&g. 

There are Us o( cmples who Marry me.

u, 
uee me, ana wants to losers, or your sisters don't Wdeserve any compliments. oman's Club of Sanford 

I care for him so much, but Familiarity doesn't always caIei luncheon will be held 

	

general business meeting and 

 the 	

Learn how to cook 	 A Authont A 	rove 
here is my problem. When we breed contempt. 	

Wednesday 

	

s 	 . 	
vie o rojec 

jo 	

fi

d met, 

 

I told him I had been 	iverysius I1 'pm. wIrs 
Club Oak Avenue, The Public widowed once and divorced 	?FV$fl4 flfr5Øpwjt,55 

	

The Seminole County Housing Authority yesterday approved 	cost housing. 	 Butler-Boston complex. 	 low income housing in the county and that the planning denart- AllY: 14* N.. U701, L.A., Cafti. Affairs Dept. will present Dr. once, as I had no intentions of 	EeI.i. 	 .a 	nc.o.... T.ié_t...i .... .-. 

	

the rechanneling of a $100,000 modernization budget in order that 	The revised modernization budget includes the purchase of 	In other action  imnrovf ments may be made to the Butler-Boston housing project 	oil heaters. doors. electrip rangm rp(rivoratrwe pnint nn.4 -#6— 	. , the SCHA announced plinc !" '" 	 tati 	- kiried around" the SCHA in drawing up the plan. 
-' 	 meeting wi th Seminole County Commissioners, Assistant County 	"How can a plan be prepared without the necessary in. 

- 	 TasteenTemnf inei 
 here is the story of my life. 	Hate to write iettri? Send $1 to Audubon Society Waking on 

	

u 	 - 	 - 	
— 	 ' In Oviedo. 	 improvement materials. 	 Manner Bill Kercher and a BUD official on the county's housing 	formation," Wilson quesUon1, "The housing authority Is being When I was 17, I had a 

by Abigail Van urin. Ill Lasky 	, t
Of new Officers will be 

he Galapagos Islands, Election 	
-

Le 	
cost housing complex to Ovledo's sewage system, but the federal 	revised budget by the Department of Housing and Urban munity development act. 	

completely ignored." 

But this morning Kercher said that the county planning 
boy out of wedlock whom my by'i booklet "How to Writ, tters 

Luncheon reservations, for 

	

funds were frozen while the city delayed the construction of a new 	Development tHUD), but Wilson said he already had been Ij'i 	By deciding to arrange the meeting with county officials, department is only In Its "first stages" of drafting the housing 

	

0. 	 Mes. &Of-muressed, stoinpw ("cj members only, should be made 	 i 1 
mother kept until I married 	10' All OCCasins." Pleass enclose a 	 that make your 	Iti 

fi;. 	treatment plant, according to SCHA Executive [Xrector Torn 	contact with HUD-officials In the Jacksonville regional office and 

	

a 	 following yeair. I had another 4"Velfte. 	 I 	 , 	Wilson. 	 that approval would not be a problem. 	
SCHA board members quieted the frustration of Wilson who had assistance plan, but that he "hopes to work closely with the child with this husband, and 	 to the telephone committee. 	 ;i 	

0 	
*. I 

1; 	The Buder-Boston complex has 30 units, 20 of which are 	Wilson also said that SCIIA would try to secure more funding drafted a letter to Kercher citing the planning department for authority." 

	

* OF 	 was divorced four yem 	 \1 	 1_, I 	 Ignoring the SCHA in composing the assistance plan. later. OoMMENNOMENDOESSEENEENEENNEWI*  

	

currently occupied. Wilson said it is "critical now to get the 	from BUD for the connection to the Oviedo sewage system. 	%%'ilson said the SCHA was the only organization which could housing situation in the county that he will need to get from the 
I married aaecondtimeand Kercher said that there are sorne figures the low Income g 

	'ANFORD
I ~ij 	apartments into living conditions," because of the need of low 	SCHA scheduled its next meeting for April 17 

to tour the provide the planning department with the necessary details on SCHA. but as yet he has not contacted the SCHA. 
was divorced eight years later, '-,s\ 
No children. I married a third a 	 I 	 - 	

;1 u 

9 
-, '-'F, 	- (-7 .-__ time and had two Sons. Thati 	

AND THE marriage lasted 22 years. My 	 __________ 
a 	

. 	
-

__________ husband deserted me. After 0 
too 	 E 	 . . 0.

I Woman Released 	__-!Z 	 oning Ease Requested N that I couldn't go out with 	WORLD WAR 2 0 	 . . another man until I met the one
- M__ _440 

a 	 . 	0 	. 	 -1 - 	.1. 

	

of 
	 _. I'm going with now. 	I 	 a  
0 	 — 	 ; 	After Being Jailed 	 I - 	 liv BILL BELLE VILLE 	"  

I 	
your timing is perfect for your said. Hattaway added that the request into consideration. He is pressing me for an 	YEARS a 	A 	 r - 	; 	 i 	 - 	 f l 	 Herald Staff Writer 	request. We're In the middle of Board was "in favor of good, answer, and I don't know how : 	 \ 	 - 	 • 

•.; ('_L JfF _ 	 A 26-year-old Sanford woman charge in connection with a 
rewriting  subdIvIsion clean industry," and that they of the site plan review by the much of my past I should tell a a ___ 

 W" SW

___ 	 who resisted deputies efforts to barroom shooting. 	
Members 	of 	SanCord regulations, right now," he would take the "five acre" district commissioners was not 

	

Chamber's "Industrial Coin-. 	 rapj,,u,1 -- 	 _____ 
AUhouhIwasinarri jI 	

byPeferSchaal 	a 
IkAkll, In_

him 	 a 	AHistoryof Sanford 	 __ 
'a mittee of 25" who say that I take her from a courtroom to 	She posted $5000 bond when 	

- 	 1 	 '' - 
' 	 county zoning restrictions have 

0 	
jail yesterday has been arrested on the charge and was 

¼ 	 dlvercedthreetirnes!wu % 
Where to go for all the 	never untrue to any of my a prevented "good, clean in- 
informaton you need 	huibands, This man says he 	Nowyoucanpurchase Peter Schaal's marvelous 	 - 	 -, 	. 	

rceased from custody on a releasedfromjall.Lastweekat 	 \ . 	 ' 	 " 	 dusti-ial development in nor- about your 	w corn- 	hates a liar, so I'm simM I'll I history of Sanford for only s, 	
r 	Hickory Avenue, isdocketed for she had no money to hire a 	. 	

-'. 	 ease those restrictions. 

court order. 	 arraignment she told Circuit 	
them Seminole County, have 

I 

 
Ernestine Williams, , of 501 Court Judge David U. Strawn 

asked county commissioners to 
mun

MARGE WILLIAMS 	one. Help me.

ity. 	 le him if he finds me in be : A
munitY Improvement Project raise funds for our 	0

nd at the same time, help Sanford's co 	
trial in circuit court March 24 defense lawyer. 	ordered - 

- 	 .'A 	
Committee spokesman W. 

Corn.  

her to appear at arraignments % 	 t -  

	

3fl)5) 	 D.INPHILADELPJIIA I 
community's bicentennial beautification 	a 	

yesterday before Circuit Court 	\ 
stltute for honesty. Tell him of 	CI. P.). 

Garnett White, 	Sanford 

	

Sanford 	 DEAR D.: There is no ant,. • projects, (Proceeds of this 200 volume sate go to 	
-' 	 Judge Joe A. Cowart Jr. with 	\  

* 	 bank statements to.substanflite 	
. 	 Realtor, told commissioners in 

a worksesslon Monday that 
MRS. D

834 n12
ONALD BELL 	

your past marriages and I 
Peter Schaal's book chronicles the living details 

	

a 	 Attend the 1-lera id 's divorces, but don't go Into the I 'I ndex 	 her uLw!. 	 - 	__R_ '. - :~ 	 tight zoning restrictions, and 1. 
 ____________________________ 	

,, 
"arbitrary" site plan reviews 

Csselberry Winlir 	
details. Explain that had you : 6000 local names are mentioned, Is Yours? 	 - - 

of Sanford's growth 
from 1936 to 1945. More than 	a 	

. 	___________________________ mane), 	 - 	 -- .- 	 - -' 	 - 	 — 	 '- - - 

	 b' district commissioners have MARILYN GARLANTI 	known that your relationship 
Around the Clock ...........4A produce the bank records r-tyrnied industrial growth in 

	

biA ?212 	 would develop mb a sc;fous a Reserve your copy today. Call any of the Altamonte Springs 	one, you'd have been more I members below, or mail the order coupon today. 	
01 
• 

Bridge .....................4B yesterday and asked for a the northern part of the county. H o 111 e rn a k e rs S c h ool 	Classified ...............8-9/i Cowart told her she should 

Calendar ...................3A 	public defender. fattual, but you were reluctant I 	 I Once an industrially zoned 
parcel is subdivided, the 834-9212 

SHIRLEY MILLET 	to tell a comparative stranger 	DOTTY KARNS(3fl.6473; -LINDA RECK (322.9546) a 	
Crossword Puzzle ........ M have spent the money' paid for 
Comics ....................4B 

	

F04-CSICU1 	 that you were a three-time 
, 	 BILL GlELOW(3fl.73) county's plat law stipulates that 

loser. He'll understand. no building lx'rrnit can be 
HILDA RiCiVAOND 	 DEAR ABBY: I .1111 IS, and 	

the bond on hiring a defense 
Dr. Jiuil, 	..............5A LSsUcd for any area smaller t 	- 0Editorial 	 (A attorney' and ordered her jailed 

than five acres, White said. pending the hiring of a private including a Fashion Show 	 lloroscope+ 	.......... 	attorney'. 

	

Dettcn3 	 our family. I am also the only This requirement is "very' 

fil 
57i-31o; 	 the ingestof 8IItIWonICtIIn 	IIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIR.i.Ii 

----- liii . - 	 — I 
64; 

 prohibitive 	for 	small 
________________________________________________ 

	colopo 	 and over 30 	 HosjIal ....................3A 	"You're fighting the system 	. 

 	 and I'm not going to let you 	 businesses," he declared, The Post 0ff1c Box 1S2 	 I 	
Free gift bag for all... 	 - 	

- 	 Television ..................8/i 
sorry, but I can't let :,'ou. 	

"If engineering, roads, and 

	

- .- - -- 	LOW AUTO RATES 	sanior, FlorIda 3277) 	 I law does not apply to parcels I 	
Sports ....................6-lA succeed," Cowart said. "I'm 'PERSONALITY BREAKFAST SPEAKER 	sutxlis'WetI before July 19,1970. ___ - 	 I 

	

- U 	 - 	

Women's 	............... lB 	Wringing her hands held 	Greater Sanford Chamber of Commrrc President Wayne 	dra inage are acceptable for an 

Under2S-SR.fl's 	a 	
I 

r c.i.. 	 1 	
and over 35 door prizes! 	 tightly to her stomach, the Mbcrt (rght) welcomed Richard J. Church, dirtor of public 	acre, then why' can't you a 

	

E.Z. Payments - Quotes • 	P1eise reServe.,,, copies of Peter S p. 'chaal's 

Morning 33 w Ith moderate frost  3220285 - 831-9774 	
NAME 

.. .

12 
	

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 	 eh 	of rain increasing a st
ruggle ensued in efforts to 

	

____ 	 Cancelled. Relected 	

Yesterday's high 	low- 
this "Jesus, 0 God. . . leave me Church explained the company's growth and ans for the 	then" White asked. 

	

11 YEARS of sijs 	a 	
sobbing defendant cried, 	relations for Auto Train to this morning's breakfast meeting. 	prove that acre for develop- (Copies will be delivered in inin March) 	 a 	

reported in areas. Increasing alone" as three deputies pulled 	Sanford terminal. lRelated story on p4ge 2AI. filerald Pholoby 
her from the second floor 	11111 'ifb('ent 	 of land in the northern aua are 

cloudiness and warmer with 
White said the "many parcels 

	

I : ----• 	 - 

	

courtroom into a hallway where 	 - 

4!6NVX&U 31 	ZIP...... ... - . -, TEL, NO. 
SS I Sanford, Fla. 

24 17 S. French Ave. 	• 	ADDRESS - ............... - - - 

- 	

through Wednesday. Lows in 

handcuff her, Finally the 

	

11 
a 	 Tuesday March 4 	 the lOs. Highs in the upper 60s. sobbi

ng, wailing woman was 

	

Complete weather details pageINSURANCE AGENCY 
- 	

%46uaaulaaIalpaIaaaIaaaII.I_ll*' 	
7:30 to 10:30 	

Doors open 6:30 p.m. 	 - 	
' 	

( Continued On Page S-A) 

ideal 101 industrial park uses 
with less than five acres." - 

Commission Vice Chairman 
Mike Hattaway told the 
Committee members. that 

a, 
,- 	 Jjj 	 fl 	 s 	t' 	i 	•' 	 - 	----- 

a a 	avus duly. 
OperaUne, procedure for the 
Board demands that the in-
dividual commissioner. 
according to which of the five 
districts a proposed develop-
ment Is to be located in, to 
review the site plan of the 
development, and lung his 
findings and recommendations 
to the Board. 

White, and committee 
member John Krlder, said that 
developers would prefer to have 
a law spelling out site plan 
requirements than to have one 
commissioner approve or 
reject the site plan based on his 
own "arbitration" 

But Coiimir 
Kimbrough said that the in-
dustrial developrs would be 
better off if the site plan review 
remained with commissioners. 
Any laws concerning such a 
review would be lengthy and 
complex, Kirnbrough said, and 
would hamper instead of help 
developers. 

Besides Kimtrough said, a 
commissioner's recommen-
dation is only one man's 

npinion, and can easily be over 
ruled by the rest of the board. 
"If there's a problem in the site 
plan that can be eliminated, he 
(the commissioner) will try to 
work it out before it comes to 
the board." 



,,,.-- w - 	 'r'"" 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Federal Audit Requests 

Repayment Of $44,344 
It 	TALLAHASSEE Fla. (AP) 

— The state should repay the federal government $44,344 paid to four employes who performed farm chores, maid services and flew airplanes 
for former U. Coy. Torn Adams, a federal audit says. 

But its criticism of spending oil the Adams' aides amounted to a smhll fraction of the errors reported by the audit. 
The audit by the U.S. Department of Labor asked the Florida Department of Commerce to reinhurse the  

r from former City Manager 

Evening ".raid, Sanford, Fl. 	Tsday, March 4, 1"5-11A 

Wells Go Down The Drain In CasselberI11111111111111~  
fly El) PRICKETF 	 3,000 gallons, a utility spokesman said this 
Herald Stall Writer 	 morning. 

	

CASSELBEIIRY — Over protests by 	Orlando said about 4,000 residents ali'eady 

	

citizens who own fresh water we1s, city of. 	use city water. 

	

ficiaLs here yesterday passed an ordinance 	The measure met strong protest by some 

	

requiring all residents within 100 feet of city 	citizens at yesterday's meeting. One citizen, water lines to hook onto the city's system. 	F.W. Fulmer, threatened to sue ii'e city If be's 

	

Councilman Sal Orlando said 61 residents 	required to abandon his deep water well and 

	

already within the 100 feet boundary set by 	begin using city water. 

	

the ordinance will be required to pay $350 	"It sounds like a violation of civil rights to 

	

apiece to use city water and, as the city's 	me," he said, Then Fulmer asked for 30 days 

	

water system expands, other residents using 	"until I can get my lawyers In here." 

	

well water will be caught up by the new 	Fulmer, however, may be exempt from requirements. 	 abandoning the system he said he constructed 

	

After payment of the Initial $350 hookup fee, 	for $5,600 to service 14 units he owns if he can 

	

the minimum monthly water bill is $ .fi for 	produce a lette 
,.-..-----. , - . .. . 	... - 

Ron Bergman which exempts him from the 
ordinance. 

Fulmer also said council assured him in 
1972 he wouldn't be required to use city water, 
but Council Chairman Edith Duerr said she 
couldn't remember granting such per. 
mission. 

"It did not happen at any meeting where! 
was present," Duerr said. 

"Is your memory that good," Fulmer 
queried. 

Then City Attorney Ken McIntosh was 
asked if he remembered the agreement. 
M. 'rtt 

11 

replied; "My memory is not that 
good." 

Orlando assured Fulmer that If he had an 

agreement with the city, It would be honored. 
-McIntosh said a letter such as Fulmer says he 
has "is binding." 

"We're on our own wells. How can It be 
unlawful for us to us our own water?" one 
citizen commented, 

Councilman John Zacco sided with citizens 
who own their own water supply. Zacco even 
praised water other than that which Is 
distributed by the city. 

"I don't drink it," Zacco said of city's 
water, "City water way be pure, but it doesn't 
smell as well as well water." 

City officials, For the most part, argued that 
the ordinance is designed to protect the 
citizens, 

,_- 

federal funds 
'a. 	
,

#11.1 minion in what it called misspent 

Secretary Ed Trombetta in his first official day on the Job. lie described it a "as something less than wonderful" 

The audit was presented Monday to new Commerce 	Gun,  A 	Club 	 . 
- 

New State Fair Grounds 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Plans to build new state 	To Upgrade Facility 	 - 	11*. 	. 	Ire, (air buildings in Tampa have been put in motion by - 	.. Cabinet acceptance of a bid for $3 million In State Fair

_X 

	

 	I 	. 	._~ . 	JA a -5, revenue notes, 
,. 

1y Hui.l. BEl.LI;vlljj: 	 But, Horn said that some of the lease 	 ________________ 441) ' '
- ' 

The Cabinet approved the bond sale Monday to a syr.di- 	
herald Staff Writer 	 requirements — such as securing liability cate headed by William H. Hough Inc. of St. Petersburg 

for 7.5 per cent interest. 	 insurance, and a survey of the outer boun- 
Seminole Gun and Archery Club members 	daries of the property — had already been 

to the State Fair Authority for construction of buildings at 

As a result of the sale, the state turned over $6.2 million 	meeting with county officials yesterday 	completed. "A copy of those documents have 

	

the new fair site at the ii,(ersecflon of interstate 4 and U.S. ~ . 4~lr 	-0, ar promised to set "rea!istic" plans for bringing 	been given to someone in the courthouse," 	 e 	z . - _ _Z-  - 
301 in Tampa. 	 their lease contract for the use of Osceola 	Horn said, But county officials said they Airfield into compliance, 	 never received the papers. 

In the past weeks, County Planner Roger Frost Damage Is Light 	 Neiswender had told the Board that the Club 	'We apologize for miscommunication and 
LAKELAND, Fla, (Al') 

— Scattered frost was 	had not lived up to the terms of the $1 annual 	promise 10 work closer with the county" 'n  
pi' dlicted fci n; oi LrCivar 	 lt'.' 	,•, , to. 	 comph'1n2 with lease tpr, 	iuo member

4 	
NA ~_ 	I .  warming trend but forecasters said only some scattered 	 Public and law enforcement gun ranges, a 	Tiny Fisher added. 	 \il f)[Iii/41 	

: - The coldest weather, lows of 28 to 32, was predicted for 	facilities had not been constructed by the cJub 	'The Board Is evaluating whether or not we 

truck crops were llkey to be harmed, 	 parking lot, a perimeter fence, and sanitary 	Commissioner John Kimbrough told them, 
counties along the Suwannee and Aucilla Rivers in North 	alth0lgh1 they were required to be in place 60 	should void the contract. You should sit down I 	/ 
Florida. 	 (lays after Feb. 1, 1974, Neiswender said, 	with Roger (Neiswender) and put a time Less frost danger was predicted elsewhere, with lows of 	 In addition, there have been "as many as 	estimate on those Items that haven't been 30 to 35 in the north to 37 to 42 south of Lake Okechobee. 

Forecasters said a warming trend was expected today 	
30 people out on the field on various private 	completed." 
 

with rain likely In the extreme north by Wednesday. 	
shoots and no sanI(ai y facilities are being 	Neiswender explained that heavy rains in 
used," Neiswender declared. County Corn- 	the summer of 1974, and reneged promises to 
missloners had said that the granting of the 	help develop the area from various groups Reductions Create Interest 	lease had centered around the Club con- added to the delay in work. 

MIAMI (AP) — A National Airlines spokesman says the 	structing two gun ranges — one to be open to 	
So far, the only actual work on the site was carrier's announcement of "no frills" service at fare 	 the general public, and another closed range 	

the construction of a small "unsafe" bridge reductions of up to 35 per cent has 	 CENTER HAS 	This fanciful character from one of Dr. Setu' beloved children's 
with calls for more informat 	

filled reservation lines 	for county law enforcement officers, 	
over a drainage ditch, installation of p,. 	 books seems a bit apprehensive at being tacked to the wall of ion, 

The new service Is scheduled to start April 14. 	
Bob Horn, newly elected president of the 	porary storing stands, and clearing of two 	A NEW LOOK 	Sabal Point School Media Center by Mrs. Annette Prfckett, one of 

"The reservation offices have been humming since the 	
(lub who replaced Delbert Euga in that spot 	land areas of palmettoes and pines, 	 several who gave time and talent to paint and cut out figures. Jan, 1, told the Board, "There's been a lot of 	'presently, the work done w ould qualify 	 sketches were by Bill and Pearl Fahey. (Herald Photo by Elda 

Others Included Bettye O'Brien and Lorraine Gucelardo, Original announcement," the spokesman said, "Most of them have 	lack of communication on our part. We were 	as interim facilities at best," Neiswender 	 Nichols) 
been informational: Where can they buy tickets? How 	even unaware of some of the requirements." 	said. 

CALENDAR 	 'Secre ' ee ing uring Gurney Tri"al . 
- - 

 much are they going to cost? What cities are included? 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — With. why. 	 to return for the seventh day of 	The 12— six women and six the benci with the Judge to ex- to kickbacks and bribery," out explaining his reasons, a 	Gurney and his four co-de. Jury selection. The other five men 
— conceivably could be. etcias ciflenge MARCH 34 	

. 	 Women Interested In Further federal Judge set aside a half fendants are charged with con. were dismissed. Seven ad- come members of the trial jury public 	
ecreUy, No Vera Kipp told the judge. 

	

announcement is made. 	Mrs. Kipp added that she has Art exhibit by Central Florida Education, 9:30 a.m,, to 12:30 hour today fcc a secret meeting Splracy to create a slush fund ditional potential Jurors were if not ruled out. But Krent.zman 	
announcement 

the only way to de- been disillusioned with politi- Art 	Association, Fashion p.m., no fee, 6 weeks, SJC's with attorneys and defendants from builders' kickbacks, 	held over last week, but it was has not said whether any of the termine how many have been clans since Watergate. Square of Orlando, 10 am, South Seminole Center. Call In the bribery-conspiracy trial 	Five prospective jurors out of not known if any had been 12 would be seated as Jurors. excused Is to wait until all are 	Also excused was Mary Lane, of former Sen. Edward Gurney 10 questioned Monday were told eliminated by challenge. 	Opposing attorneys meet at assembled in the courtroom a third cousin to the Judge's 
through 9 p.m. 	 SIC Community Services for 

and four others, 	
and count heads, 	 wife, who said there were only 

reservations. 
MAR. 4 	 U.S. District Judge Ben 	

Ninety prospective Jurors two politicians she ever "Ido- Furniture Refinishing, 	Lakeview Middle School Krentzrnan held a similar ses- 
have been singled out for ques- lized. One was President p.m., 901 W. First St., Sanford. Band Parents, 8 p.m. I ban- sion Monday as jury selection Health Unit Phases Out 	tioning from 120 persons called. (Franklin) Roosevelt and the Call Seminole Junior College droom. 	 continued, He posted two mar- 
So far, 61 of them have been other was Leroy Collins.- 

reservations. 
at the door and cleared 	

excused. 	 Collins, a Democrat and for. 
Services for 	

Sanford Tourist and Shut. the room of spectators and the 	 c.ii....s,..... ti........ .. - - 	

' 	 was ae- -.....• 'i's' 	 na., a 	iiic& r *UIIUa go 

reservations. 	
fle 	Club 	

' 	 The judge did not say Vetoxitication
% 	 01011h. 

	Center 	Sarasota woman who said she feated by Gurney for the Senate 
The Herald's Homemakers dinner, 6 p.m., business 

didn't think si.e could be fair seat In 1968. Show, Sanford Civic Center. meeting, 7 p.m., clubhouse on 	
d impartial. 	 On trial with Gurney, 61, are 

Do 	 an Doors open for exhibi ts 6:30 lakefront. 	 Stromberg Gives 
p.m. and show at 7:30 p.m. 	 "My first husband was a former aides James Groot and 
Gifts, prizes, homemaking tips Advisory Council, 7 p.m., at the 	 Seminole County Mental Health Center on 

	

Jackson heights School 	 The detoxification center operated by the 	concern or interest, nevertheless the required 	small contractor in Pennsylva- Joseph Bastien and former fed- and fashion show. 	 school, Mrs. Cora Jenkins, 
Employes Raise 	

Lake Minnie Road has been phased out, 	
25 per cent local Money to match state money 	WB who lost a lot of businew eral hous4 officers K. Wayne under the state's Myers' Act was not 	because he refused to be a party Swiger and Ralph Koontz, 

	

Divorce: Communication guidance counselor, will ex- 	Hourly employes at 	Center Director Dr. Werner Metz said today. 	budgeted this year. 
Before, During and After, "Who plain the testing program for 	Stromberg 	Carlson 	It Isn't that the center was not being used by 	

* Am I Now?" 7 p.m. Call Jackson heights students, 	yesterday were Informed 	county residents that needed a place "to 	
* Seminole Junior College MAR. 5 	

of an average $11 a week 	sober up... to dry out," there is just no money 	remain open, Dr. Metz said, adding persons 
The half-way house at the center will 

with alcohol problems will live at the house 	* Increase In salary, an of. 	available, Dr. Metz said, 	 - 
while gainfully employed and thus assist in 	* 

Community Services for 	The Seminole 	County 	ficIal confirmed today. 	
During the 10 months the center operated, 	supporting financially this operation. 	* 	 '4 

reservation. 	
Legislative Delegation 	Industrial Relations 

National Service Officer Van 	hearings 	for 	proposed 	Manager Joseph Hartwig 	312 persons with alcohol problems — and 25 to 	 * 	 ,.. . 
will be at Zayre Shoppi 	legislation. 7:30 p.m,, City Hall, ng 	 said the wage increases 	30 per cent of these returned two or three 	Where will these problem drinkers go now? 	* 	 - 	-: 

times — were referred by Alcoholics 	Dr. Metz was asked. "If he has committed a 	IFCenter, 17-92 and Airport 	Casselberry. 	 ranged from to 42 cents 
Boulevard, 9 a.m., to assist 	Sanford Grammar School 	an hour and will become 	Anonymous (A.A.) or law enforcement 	criminal act, he will be taken to jail, Just as 	* 

before," Dr. Metz said, "and a sobering 	* 	 20  veterans and dependents. 	Advisory Committee, 11:30 	effective for the more than 	agencies and treated. 	
facdityIs being opened In Orange County, But 	 . 

a.m., at the school. 	 570 hourly workers on 	Metz insisted the county commission was 	I doubt they will take care of Seminole County Slim & Trim. 9:30 a.m., SIC MARCH 6 	 March 1. 	 very supportive In general and did not lack 	residents." 
* 	 2. main campus H-C; 7 p.m., and 	Deitary Arts and Crafts Club, 	
* 8:15 p.m., SIC 11-5-6. Call 10 a.m., Deflary Hall. Guest 

Community Services .Seminole artist Mrs. Ruth Gill of DeLand 
Junior College Community will demonstrate still life in  
Services for reservations, 	oils. Open to public. 

HOSPITAL NOTES  
MARCH 3. 19l1 

ADMISSIONS 

Grandeas Sjoblorn. Lake Mary 
Victor Hugo Jencks, Orange C;11-
O
l
t W Thomas, Orange City 

Donald P IJIrey, Oviedo 

BIRTHS 

Mr & Mrs Johnny (Joyce) 
Bisbee. a boy. Geneva 

DISCHARGES 

n ford 
Carrie Gk,(— 
Lots (Young) Wilks 
I ouise Davis 
Linda Stokes, & boy 
Yvonne Brown & girl 
David R. Steven% 
Rosa M. Earley 
James 0 McNeil 
Otto C. florsdorf 

WE HAVE STATE FO M 

* ryBloc1c 	
* 

* 17 reasons whyyo
u  
	 * £

- 	i 14 	* 
1sile4 C4,tefft it

should cometous 
AMOS & CHARLES * for g̀ 	tax help ** 

* 	* 	You've seen them at Disney 	 * 

* 

Reason 14. We're human, and once * 	 You've seen them at Steak & Ale 	 * * 	Now you can see them at.... 	 * in a great while we make a mistake. 	* 	Sheraton. 	Inn 	 * But if our error means you must pay 	* 	 * 
additional tax, you pay only the tax. 	* Tues. thru Sot. 9 PM. til 1 A.M. 	* 
We pay any interest or penalty. 	* 

* 

We stand behind our work. 	 Wal',u 	 * 

SEEK .0 rt&iri' 
FIN DI 

Agriculture 

COTAMOLPROETCARTF('I) 

OMOGWERPROTAROI,LOAM 

MOTRNEVNI EVRPWARRtR 
DLI INVENT I ONS'JI OA I BC 

ONLCOMRIHTANL,TPNMCU 

N S A U F 0 IN H V E A A ER E 001 
I NNLKW I REAP RSOEMOTT 

NNGT I BLRS I AETPBRWT I 

EREUPUOLIIPWAAIREIOE 

FLARCAREEOVPNINPNNN 

I RI El. E PS R I F FAG C 
H F K F X I I H I H I H A C T 0 H I 	I 

EWLLORALROTEREPESNN 

WOIWKHUTHRESERMRI LK 
OMMI ICULTIVESHELIAS 

*
gff%Vq"- JMIU X33!UN 	* 

8P.M.TiI? 	 * 

	

: 	 All Musicians Welcome 	 * 

	

* 	 Participants Drinks SOc 	 * 
* * 

	

* 	TM*- SWINGERS NIGHT * 
* 

	

* 	 AU Drinks SSC 	 * III 
* WeLliwd04J LADIES NIGHT * 

* 

	

* 	 is 
*All Ladies Drinks SOc 

	

LXJRiUWLOCI * 	 * 

FW" - DANCE CONTEST * * 
* THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 	It 

	

* 	 f' "\ * 
* SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 	* 	 Prizesforwinnersof Each Style 	S 

	

309E.lstSt. 	 903N.Hwy.l7. 	* 	 .1

Ph. 3224771 	 Ph. 9314434 	it 	 >:
. 
	* 

Sheraton Open a.m..5 p.m. Weekdays, 9.1 Sat.& Sun. 	 -Sanford Inn"'  OPEN TONIGHT—NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 	 ,',cij.,, o 	:i. 	* Other Area Office In Oviedo 	 .*)R(OOf, AVfMJL AT '46 STA( iC)uTl Id 	t.,i,., IL,.I,'j 
* * * ii ** * 5' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

2A—Evening H,rad, Sanford, Ft. 	T'jesday, March 4, 1975 

TaxIncrease ot N I 	 .* 	 eeded 
 is 

Grant 
— 	

By DONNA ESTES 	need to be accomplished he 	In addition, Council member operation. 	 gallons to provide funding to had been as high as *100,000. herald Staff Writer 	said, noting $40,(X) cut in June LOrI.U!nn presented two 	"Vhn pay raises are improve water service.. "Even 	To keep this crew busy after 

I 	
NA110N budgeted specdlng have been old bills from consulting grai.'d the city should at least with a 10 cent raise rates will the drainage work is corn- 

en 	 LONGWOOD — Council upset to a degree by the engineers Glace and Radcliffe have enough money to pay still be lower here than pleted, Grant pointed out, 
so 	IN BRIEF 	 Chairman J.R. Grant, who led discovery in recent weeks of for more than $4,300. Included them," he said. 	 elsewhere in the county," he money Is needed for new larger 32; the move to cut spending In the nearly $,000 in unpaid bills in the invoice from the 	 said, 	 water lines and that Is where Un 	 city government within days of from last year. 	 engineers were Inspection 	The only area of city 	He said currently there are the resulting revenues from a 10 SE 	 Rock Island Line Workers 	taking office two months ago, 	

"ill 	 charges for half a dozen sub- government 
operation, Grant some areas of the city where cent water rate hike would go, th' sees no need to raise either 	,, looks 

fishy whether it is or divisions and a sewer package said, where a need may exist to water lines are not sufficiently he said. F, 	 property taxes or utility taxes not. Grant said last week as 
plant that b privately owred. raise fees to the people is in the sized to provide adequate fire Considering Pay Cuts 	this year. the city council was presented 

St unpaid bills which had been 	Usual practice Is that the utility department. Noting that protection. 	 Grant added that sewer rates / Fl 	 "The people Of Longwood 	
found In desk 	drawers and in developers pay these costs, 	the city was granted three 	The utility crew, provided may also have to be raised to 

	

CHICAGO (AP) — Officials of the Rock Island Line are 	not getting the full benefit out of 	 Compounding financial employes for utility line it,. under the federal program, 	make that system pay its own 

	

awaiting the reaction of 10,000 hourly workers to a plan to 	their tax dollars yet," Grant the "paid" file. 	
difficulties, in Grant's view, stallatlon through a federal Installing drainage in the Land way. I IV 	keep the railroad's rolling stock on the move, while facing 	said today, adding someone will 	These bills included costs of was the pay raises given city program to provide work for Avenue-Credo area at a con- 	,,If anybody wants to raise D 	 aflother financial crisis Wednesday. President John W. 	have to do a "lot of convincing" antennas and the transfer of employes Oct. 1, last year when the unemployed, Grant said siderable savings, Grant said. taxes, though, they are going to - 	 Ingram has asked hourly workers of the nation's tj, 	to change his mind, 	radios from old police cars into the city was having difficulty water rates may need to be Cost estimates for the work, If have to go around me," Grant 

	

largest railroad to forego 10 per cent of their pay until the 	Tighter controls on spending new vehicles, 	 finding funds to continue city raised 10 cents per thousand done by private contractors, said. line Is back on a sound financial footing, when withheld 
I- 	

- 	 ii. . unions, in a meeting with company executives Monday, 
C. 	had agreed to push the plan, which Ingram described as a 	 Irl 

	

funds would be paid. Ingram said the leaders of 17 rail 	
" 	 - 	

Utilities Study 

	

voluntary empleye loan program. The pay cut Is man- 	 ______________ 
r. datory for the railroad's 700 management employes, in- I 
it 	eluding Ingram. ____ 

	— ______ a IM"
_________

- 	 ,-_ w 

	

60M

___ 	 Asked By Council 

	

I 	 =__ 	 .,VA 

Youngster Survives  	 ___   __________ 	_____ 	 ____ 	
— LAKE MARY— City Council 	At least $150,000 more will be 

	

_igs~ 
- %MSEMM 	 %9% 	 last night authorized an needed to upgrade the system. 

Fall From Auto 	 __ ___ ______ . 	I _____ 	 _____ 	__________ 	_________________ 	
engineering study of the 	In a workshop session 

11 	 Southern Gulf Utilities water following the special meeting, 
ytciu it plans to buy. 	the city resumed talks with if. 

	

__ 	

In 	

However, It did not close the J. Kay Inc. Builders through By BOB LLOYD 	 burglar alarm apparently 	 deal to buy the nearly400 La 	Dale, Herald Staff Writer 	scared away thieves early
. !R 	- ~_ ~ 7 Ini- 

A three-year-old Longwood Inch diameter tole In a concrete 	 - 	

— customer 	 H. J. Kay is currently in. today who had battered a 14- 
& 	 ___ Although it recently ratified volved In a court case In which 

\i 
girl survived a fall from a block wall at the Little Champ system for $70,000, it is still order the city building ad. ~ , ~ 7# 	 i__

_____________________ 

an agreement to purchase the it Is asking the circuit court to 
moving car yesterday with Food Store on Bear Lake Road 

- 	 negotiating with the utilities mtnlstrator to Issue It building apparently minor injuries. 	 in southwej SernInoe. 	 - 1V7 
Sheriff's deputies reported 	For the second right inrow 	. 	 I . .. 	 •• 	- 	 ______ 

. ..-. 	 .' 

Noell Christine Beardslee, of deputies discovered Wilson 	- 	 ______ 	 _• 	 ___ 

contention. These include: 
firm over several points of permits. 

_____ 	 -. 	 _______ 

	

AcimlItt nf cnare nstrt nnd 	Leaciiij RobertsSi, Knoilweo1, fell Elementary School, SR 4310 	 - 	 ..  repair items the city needs to 	
- 	 CITOF 	- 

operate the system. 	 CASSELBERRY.FLORIDA 

from a right front window wj 	Paola, west of Sanford, had 	

: 	

Ø IIrw ______________________ The engineering study 

was 	 Notjc,OlPibIjcH,arjng 

her 	mother, Mrs. Diane been broken L'itc. Deputy David 
To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: authorized so the city could 	
NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN b 

Beardslee, was backing the K. Smith reported he found 	 .'y,: 

- 	 - system.Ithopestogeta$3o,00Q OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA. 

vehicle from the driveway at rear doors at the school open 	 ____ 	 ___________________ apply for federal funds through 	City of CtseIbecry that the the family home, 	 and he and deputy Luke Stall- the 	Farmer's 	Home Cotjnil will hold a public hearing to Deputy Ron Gilbert said the worth determined the building 

L 

Administration in order to Consider 	enactment 	Of 	a 
nonemergency Ordinance entitled, 

auto struck the child's left leg hadbeenterj, 	
. 

Z 	 _____ finance the purchase of 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY but a 3pokeman at Florida 	Smith reported at 3 a.m. that 	
tl 

	 ___________________________ 
down payment through bank ADOPTING THE AMENDED 

Hospital North, Altamonte the sheriffs communication 

	

Springs, said today the child center dispatcher "called the ESSAY CONTEST 	winners in the "What Freedom Means to Me" essay contest 
spoorr1 by Southwest Seminole financing and another $40,000 BUDGET FOR THE CITY OF 

GENERAL OPERATIONS Scrtoma Club were a*-rded $25 U.S. Savings Bonds this morning at a breakfast meeting at Quality 	
CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA, FOR 

was treated In the emergency person In charge of the school WINNERS HONORED 	.FTomleft,LoweUStahl,cbaIrman;JedycrystFortatytary 	,withkhe
through 
	 FISCAL YEAR 1973 AND AP 

room and released. 	They advised that they would 	 Peggy Smith; Debra kiernan of Bear Lake Elementary with teacher, Robert Deyling; and Sertonut 	 P 0 P P I A T I N G A N 0 
Sanford police today were come out in the morning," 	 president Art Swenson. (Herald Photo by Jane Casselberry) 	 Lega' Notice 	CITY FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 

investigating the reported theft 	Sheriff's records today In- ALLOCATING REVENUE OF THE 
Of $1,065 cash from the home of dicated that school 	als 	 1573; 	CONF IRMING 	E X Mrs. E. H. Bennett, 401 haven't submitted results of an 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	

SEVERABILITY; CONFLICTS; 
PENDITURES TO DATE; Magnolia Avenue. 	 Inventory taken after a Sunday NAME STATUTE 

Officers were also looking for night break-in at the school TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	and EFFECTIVE DATE. 
four wire wheel covers valued uUes said 	 was Auto Train 5 	I t C Ii 	I I xe d 	"Flctitio Name Statute' Chapter Florida. 

Notice Is hereby given that he 	The proposed ordinance Is posted 
underSigned, pursuant to the at the City Hall, Casselb,rry, at$1) reported Stolen nffa1m to be made to determine if 	
$6509. Florida Statute, will register 	Public Hearing will be held in the Buick yesterday at Endicott anything was missing from 	
with the Clerk of the Circua 	 City Hall. Casselberr-y. Florida, on Pontiac-Buick, U.S. 17-92 at first burglary. 	fA 
and for Seminole County, Florida, the 17th day of March. A 0 1975, at Airport Boulevard. 	 Dale Hancock, of Society upon receipt of proof 04 the 7:30 P.M.. or as soon thlreattec a 

Sheriffs deputies were Park Apartments, Fern Park, _ 	ByPublic Relations Chie publication of this notice, 11i fic. 	possible, at which time inI,reste 

... 

	

robing the theft of a àmera, reported a microphone and  	 f tIt1ou name, fowl?: C. H. Thomp 	parties and cllI:en for and against 
ion & ASsociates under which I am the proposed Ordinance will be cigarettes, liquor and record control unit, valued at $150, was - 	. 	 engaged lnbuslnen at Bldg. S 7541 heard, This hearing may be con 

the Sanford'facftitjt : 	.: 	
Louisville, Ky. ,tàSanford runs, Horner there wouJdbea 	

MflonyIIfe Avenue, in the City of tinued from time fo time until final 
albums a1ued at 	oro Ue MO Vt 	

t' Aüoe11e Editor 
. 	 Elaborating on the add(thal ther'P)Rb forezpansio,. A on Lake Moflroe on April 26-21, 	That the party Interested In said 	GOVERN YOURSELVES AC 

Richard Richardson residence alon of Sanford ehlcle last Santor, FlorIda, 	 action Is taken by the City Council 

at 11$ Fairway, The Springs, night but the thieves aiiei to : 	 empha being placed on the new franchise is presently Races will he sponsored by the 	"" ent.i'pth. is as SoIl's: 	CORDINGLY. 
C. H. Thonipio, Jr. 	 DATEDPhI$flthday of February 

Longwoot 	 take a two-way radio 	. Whatever (ears may have strategic central location of under negotiation for Auto Mid-Florida Power Boat 	Dated at Altamonte Springs, A 0 1975. Deputies responding to a attached to the control 	been genem-ated regarding Auto Sanford, Church said there Train de Mexico, and truck Association and all proceeds Seminole County, Florida. February (Seal) Train's moving from Sanford were discussions on eventually train, a new service which will will go to the Central Flocda 131h. 1913. 	 Mary W Hawthorne, were dispelled by IUcbad J. moving 	the 	national carry trucks and their drivers Zoo. 	 Publish: Feb. ii. 23. March 4 II 	city CII!fk 
Plan Body Formed 	 _______ ________ 

1973 	 City of Caswlt,eci-y, Church, director of public headquarters of Auto Train to aboard the same train. 	
DEIc1 	 Florida relations, as he spoke at the Sanford, "but that's several 	Other U.S. routes under 	 PubIth March 4, 197S S Greater Sanford Chamber of years down the fine." 	consideration would be from 	Legal Notice 	CITY OF 	 DEL-is 

CASSELS ERR Y, FLORIDA Commerce PeironaiIty Break. 	The company was formed in Chicago to Denver, and a 	
NoticefPwbIic"faring 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, By 11/inter Springs 	fast this morning. 	 1%9 by Its present President Seattle to somewhere In IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL When asked whether there EugeneK.Garfjeldandonjuly California said Church. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE the City of Caswlberry that the COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
By JANE CAELBERRy 	closing date for $0, 	baA 

was any substance to published 15, 1971, Auto Train Corp. went 	In other chamber action, 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
	Council will hold a public hearing to CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S'4*-CA HeraI 	Writer 	loan to finance 	 reports hinting that Auto Train public by offering 700,000 Beard of Dlrectrs met p4 CIVIL ACTION NO, 7$4I6CA44.I consider enactment of a statloo.citv hail .._. 	

- 	 might move. Church *atd, "I •"-- -t - _ 	 auv isi jiO heard Jack Homer, executive 
IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF 	

nonemerg.ncy Ordinance entitled: IN RE: Inm.Maner.f th, Adoption ..' AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY of: 
doubt it," He amplified by per share, raising $7 million to manager, review the recent 

S'IE BARNES, WIFE, AND HYCE OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, JANET MARIE HUNTER. a 
minor 

WTER 51hir4t.js — City cicalngcostsh3Cjuded$4I,3oo 	saying construction plans purchase all of its equIpment. membership drive In which BAPHES. HUSBAND 	
ADOPTING THE AMENDED 

Council approved an ordinance Southeast Bans of Maitland; 
establishing a city planning *5,551,83 legal fees; $300, which he had seen at the 	Since that time Church said there were 104 new members 	 UTILITY OPERATIONS BUDGET 	 NOTICE OF NOTICE OF ACTION 	FOR 	THE 	CITY 	OF 	ADOPTION PROCEEDINGS 
commission and elected documentary stamps and company's Washington 700,000 persons have been signed. However, according to TO: HYCE BARNES members to the new body. $414.13 on balance of interim headquarters indicated ex- transported on the carrier from Homer, the renewals are doing 	 CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA. FOR 23 Trinity Road 	 FISCAL YEAR 1975 AND AP TO: LINDA ANN HEDRICK Elected to represent the council loan from bank. Because of 	panslon of the Sanford Ter. its northorn terminal at Lot-ton, poorly In that there were 568 	Raleigh, North Carolina 	P P 0 P P I A T I N 0 	A N 0 	Address Unkn was Coujicilinan Irene Van delays by the bank In mimi — probably within a Va., to Sanford. 	 members at the start of (j 	

27607 	
ALLOCATING REVENUE OF THE 	YOU ARE NOTI

own 
FIED that the UTILITIES FOR THE FISCAL Petitioners named herein. WILLIE 

Eepoel and 	resenting the 	easing the loan, it was year. 	 Entering the fourth year of drive and only 519 at the con- 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
YEAR ISiS; CONFIRMING EL M. HUNTER and GLENNA 

	

Thetotalemploymentof Auto service and backed with a cluslon, including the new 	for dissolution of marriage PENDITURES 	TO 	DATE; HUNTER, hit wife, have fIItd a 

Planning and Zoning Board, necessaryforthecitytotxjrr,r 
Train, 	ding to Church Is 	 members. 	 iS been filed against you and VOU SEVERABILITY; CONFLICTS; Petition In the above styled Court 

John Newsome. RepresentIng 180,000 in 
interim funds tom' 700 persons with flS of them at Lorton to Sanford, and 	It was also announced by written defenses, if any, to it 	The Proposed Ordinance posted named In 'hal petition and you are 

are revIred to serve a copy of OU 	AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 for the adoption of the minor child 	f 
the community at large * 	COmtflICUOfl. 	

WILFRED 	H. 	CONRAD. at the City Hall, Casielberry, commanded to 	a copy Of your 

Sharon Patrick, Charles L. 	Council objected to the 
Chute of 1218 Swan Si, Richard payment of $4,000 included In 
Waxio of 30 Jackson Circle; the clo,sing to then city attorney 	

petitioner's attorney, who address Florida 
	 written dfeni, if Triplett Called Showroom ate any 

975, on Wal; 
on or before is 	too North Highway 1797, 	Public hearing will be held in the the 4th day of April, 1 

Carol Alford, 20 Sheoah Blvd., Thomas Freeman that was 	
H 

	atnaker, Jr 
, Petitioner's at 

CacIt.rry, Florida 37707, on or 	City Hall, Catselbecry, Florida, On F St before April 3, 1975. and f,Ie the 	e 17th day of March. A .D.AD 1975, at tcwhey, whose address is Post Office original with the clerk of thi5 court 7:30 P.M. or u soon thereafter as Drawer One. CatseIt*r, Florida, 
and Walter Parkhurst, 2.51 made without itemized bill 	By ED PRI(2E'17 	"It isn't straight. It isn't The dock was intended for use 	either before service on r'Ititioners possible, at which $lm interested 37107. and file the original with the 
Tradewinds Rd. 	 being submitted, 	 Herald Stall Writer 	level, It's now sinking — it's by Casselberry residents only. 	attorrey or immediately thereafter; parties and citizens for and against Clerk of this Court either before otherwise a default 

will be elltCred the proposed Ordinance will be ServIce on Petitioner's attorney or 

Mrs. Patrick is presently 	The Council opted to not ue 	 gone down on one corner about 	'It's a showroom for boats, against you for the relief demanded heard, 	
immed iately thereafter, otherwise a 

serving on Planning and Z3nlng the full amount and return to 	CASSELBERRY— Don eight Inches," Willson said. 	They all come to Casselberry," In the petition. 	
This hearing may be Continued default may be entered against you 

Board and Chute is on the East the bank $55,000 — less accrued Willson says Lake Triplett has 	He blames the entire fiasco Wiliso 	
75 

n said. 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of from time to time until final action is for the relief demanded in the 

	

Central Florida Regional Interest — after payment of turned into a showroom fomboat on the dock which the city in- 	 this Court on February , 1915 
wa Planning Council Project $17,063 to the contractor dealers to s 	

taken by the City Council. 	 Petition. (Circuit Covet Seal! 	
GOVERN YOURSELVES AC. 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

	

how their res, 	stalled next door to his property 	City Attorney Ken Mclntcisji 	Arthur H. Beikwith, Jr. 	CaR OtNOLY Review Committee. 	Aargurd Juergensen; $5,942.30 	He says a c'ity.tnstalled dock in 1972. Since then, Willson advised council several 	A Clerk of the Court 	 DAT ED this 25th day of February, nth day 04 February, 1973. 
An organ zatlonal meeting to architect Robert Koch; 1810 makes the entire area look like says, the area has been methods could It tried — in. 	By Cecelia V. Ekern 	

the Court it Sanford, Florida, this 

A 0 1975 	 (SEAL) 
for 	the comiissjon watt to repay general fund; and a "fish camp." And, Wilson, swamped by tourists and

ence 	 WIL 
As D
FRED

eputy Clerk 	 tSeaU 
 H. CONRAD 	

Mary W Hawthorne, 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
scheduled for Friday at 1:30 $34,446.92 to pay remaining who's lived at 301 Lake Triplett dealers with boats to sell, 	but said in 'he final analysis the Attorney for Petitioner 	 City Clerk p.m., in city hail. 	 Improvements on building and Drive since 1948, said yesterday 	One time, Wilson says, a dock would have to go If 	C*s%efberry, Florida 32707 

$00 North Highway 1792 	 Clerk of Circui t Court city of Casselberry, 	 BY: Elaine RiCharde 
Cou.xjJvotcd to tgeo%.er the Invest balance in a building he plans to sue the city if they man with a camperpulledupin solutions did not remedy the Publish March 4, it, 15, 35, 1975 	

Florida 	 Deputy Clerk 
ublish: March 4, 1915 	 Pubilih March i, ii, 15, 23. 1975 

Winter Springs Community fund, 	 don't remove the dock, 	his yard and threatened to gun situation. 	 DEL 15 	 P 
DEL - 11 	 DEL 

Association building as 	
him do" jfWilison didn't allow requested at last week's 

meeting by acting president Taxing Power 	weekend camper and his 	
. 	 '1 compn1on to stay. 	III the organization, Carl Mitchell. 

He says Lake Triplett is belr.g John Daniels' motion also in- 
polluted. As evidence, he cited a eluded making rieeessary roof Alarms  C 	the lake and people pollution 
raw sewa, being duinpd into rtpairs. FRESH $ -. 59 1R,?*LI 

Fred Roberts hired as city 	
due to the lack of sanitary 

_~_ 

 public works director was 	CASSELBERRY__ City of. outlined other powers granted 
	~-- facilities. 

	

approved b3' Council. The ficials here are alarmed over the authority under the newly 	
Wilson said 150-horsepower 	 (GULF) 	 LB. 	

,#.'i 

	

position will be funded for one taxing powers given the drafted legislation already cruisers from Orlando zoom 	nwy_ year by Comprehensive Seminole 	County 	Port approved by the "l'ation 
lp 	t;;tal 1ruin 	'i I 	Aitieurity and plan to protest to 	 aljt the lake a dealer:; show 	 ' 
(CETA). Public Works Corn- theSeminole 	County 	It gives the port authority the the boats to prospective Luyers. 
missioner Irene Van Eepoel Legislative delegation, 	power of eminlent domain, 

SHRIIVI recommended Roberts from 	City Attorney Ken 	 rtprojects onproperty 
those owned among 	appIing for the Informed council yesterday 	 the port prior to the 

new pod because of his ex- that a new bill gives the port the lective date 	 Evsiln IIendi 	 P 
. 

	

FLASH FROZEN 	
- I IN 

th working for thecJty power to tax Caiielberry 	mod provides taring Suntlaiyllentid 	Direct From Boat To You 	
SLB. BOXES 

'° of Beckley W.Va.. In street residents 
— or for that matter 	which couid be levied on 	

Pubt',hed D.'Sy and Sunday, 

	

maintenance, sanitation, all residents in Seminole Casailberry residents for 	54?L,Id4,, 

N 	rtf(h Ave ,  
parks tape and janitorial County. 	 the city limits. 	(

)00 
'ayby Thc fo1dtf,qjJ inc 	 2 DAYS ONLY! 	LOCATED AT JOHNNY'S STANDARD 	 11

work in city hail It Ws em- 	Councilman Sal (iando, who Mcintosh prom!sed ad- 
pj ut the director will list week arked McIntosh to ditional reporLs and said his 

, 	 p,,, 
, 	 WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 	SERVICE CORNER OF AIRPORT be expected to "wield a shovel report on the bill, asked If the office will monitor and Iran- 

like everyone else' and several bill allows -appointed people sactions to determine If 
the 	 ' 	9 AM. TO 7 P.M. 	 . & HWY 17•92 SANFORD Of the applicants were "over power to tax our citizens," 	authority land in plans to buy 	in 	'ctspt,cgi Rafts by Carr,er 	 BLVD  

qualified." 	 "My opinion is that It does," the city before the July 1 	Wc'eik 5 c Year 525 	 (MARCH 5 & 6) Mayor Thy Pilland reported the city attorney said. he also deadline, 	 - 

Sanford 
Cindy M Phillips 
Fay Aikens 
Robert Franks 
Samuel Paterson 
Ora Hawkins 
Betty Lou Sec key 
Irene P Bowie 
.!OScj,hlne It-c 
Ella L Jones 
Daisy B Walden 
Tara McKinney 
Janice Maldonado 
Margaret N Burkley 
John Sutton 
Martha B. Davis 
Janie E Slsnstroni 
Elizabeth Avereft 
Margie 0 Sprague 
Josephine Luke 
(silt' P.1 Atkins 
It-c C,rimmaqe 
Ptji E Peterson 
Eugene J Masse 
Michael Redding 
Robert F. Simpson 
Philip E Gokey, Dt'Bary 
Manuel J Rodriguez, Deitona 
Olivt S. Westray, Deltona 
Everett N Shinn, Deltona 
Mallie M Bradbury, QeItona 
George A reete, Deltona 
JOIa Toth. Deltona 

Elaine Snider 
Florence C 	Hall, DeBary 

Instructions: The hidden names hited below appesm fomzd, 
b.ckwazd, up, down, ot dlaonafly In the puzile. Find euch 

Joseph A. Dupuis. Dritona hidden name and box it in as shown: 
William 0 Meyer. Deltona 
Russell J. Curl, Deltona COMBINE 	HARROW 	REAPER 
Rollie D. Russell, DeltO,lâ COIION GIN 	MlI.KEH 	SEPARATOR 
Ruby Douglass. Delta--4 CULTIVATOR 	MOWER 	TURFNHI;H 	-. 

iI.A1L Robert I. Farmer, Long'wood 111.0W 	 TRACTOR 
Mar,, A 'Harrison, Orange City L 	 Tomorrow - Track and Field 
Kathleen Reuter, A gi rl. Oviedo 
Rachel I. Harbin. Shoals. Ind 

Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" pussies with over .M) 
Harold 	G. 	Ellis, 	MilIinockt, discoveries per panel in an all-new series ol'24.page booklets. 

Maine To order volumes I. U and ill, send $1 for each, making checks 
Josephine 	A 	Benedetto, 	Wald. payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. *ick, N J 
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Evening Herald 	-- 	
-- A round The Clock 	 I 	 Evening Harald, Sanford, Ff. 	Tuesday, March 4,1975--SA 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	 A Woman In Distress. . . and she needs help! 	For those of you who may not have seen the 	Since becoming president in IM, Hines has Area Code 305-322-11 or &31,W 	 Helen Malone, High Banks Marina In DeBary 	article a it appeared in the Dec. 15 Issue of FOR. 	trimmed the construction budget from an initial 

says she lost" her wallet this past Saturday. 	l;ES MAGAZINE, "Today A Hero. But 	budget of $290 million to around $101 million. "We 

woRLD 
0'161 Exporters Open Summit Meeting Tuesday, March 4, 1975-lA 	 It's important to her that at least some of the 	Tomorrow?," it pertains to both of the utilities 	are not wriitng any checks that won't clear the 

	

I - 

	

I 	

I 

 WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 concerned over the return of a diamond, extra set of 	comment. 

ROBERT C. MA RKEY. Advertising Director 	 (although it would be refreshing to eventually 	the engineer or the profemional manager? (As far 	FP&L making hardly any cutbacks while FPC 	_. 	

Communist world's major oil their unity doesn't exist. 	President flouarl Boumedienne was the chief absentoe, jjj 	away. 	
on long-term production and 

WII.LIAN D. CURRIE, Managing Editor 	 car keys, safety deposit box key, and around $21 	%% ho knows best how to run an electric utility - 	 Two completely different business attitudes. 	

exporters open their first sum- 	The Organization of Petro- as the opening speaker. But country is OPEC's biggest oil 	Most of the meeting was ex- price policies and future rela- 

contents be returned, please. Although &'es not too 	serving this area and deserves some special 	banks. %e intend to stay solvent," said Hines. 	 IN BRIEF 	 ALGIERS (AP) - The ncn- declaring that a major threat to conference with Algerian 	King Faisal of Saudi Arabia donesia also decided to stay nance, oil and foreign ministers 

Of the 13 chiefs of state not scheduled an afternoon plenary be delayed by private con. Khadafy of libya and the presi- doors as the leaders considered boy their oil. 

	

Year. $340. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	Ms. Malone is being treated for leukemia. She 	,Nlarshall ,Nlcl onald is the Jovial, back-slappin 

report that all were returned), there are three items 	as that goes, it probably could be applied similarly 	mothballed a 515-megawatt steam unit which was 	

Cambodian Forces 	 present and their oil ministers session to launch the three-day ferences of the leaders, 	 dents of Iraq, Nigeria and In. documents drafted by their (I. The chief task of the meeting 

rnit conference today with five leum Exporting Countries officials said the meeting might 

 

ected to be 

 

ld 

 In comparing their stocks, Florida FP&L Lu two 

	

Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	 tionships with the nations that which could affect her life. 	 other businesses as well.) 	 30 per cent completed. 	

is to try to put together a unified 

	

('(her mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	"lost" a Siands Medical Center Card showing her 	president of Florida Power and light Co., selected 	
Power Is off 78 per cent, from above 50 to below 11, 	 :jJ a 	'A 	Relieve Two outposts 	 .  treatment schedule for this disease. Also, there was 	as the electric utility of the year. 	

"Which is right? Is McDonald being too corn- 	
.." policy for the future dialogue a blood card in her wallet which indicatel the credit 	lclnald's been president since 1972 and says, 	

placent or is Andy [lines over-reacting, almost 	'- 	 - . .~Rj 	PIINOM PENII, Cambodia (AP) — Government forces J 	d*00 hen I leave the company, I don't reckon I'll know nations. A preparwithatothery meeting 
Woman 	 - her driver's license, without which she can't driveAmencan System due her while receiving further treatment. Finally, 	j know how to turn on a switch and that's about all, 	

panicking because the gloss Is off Florida for the 	 Released Aftar Being Jailed By 	U ge negou"'on John spolski relieved two isolated posts 16 miles west of Phnom Penh 	
Paris. 

any 	
first time 	 for this is scheduled April 7 in 

Posses The Test 	you. in advance. 
to GaIneil, for treatment. 	 more about electricit " 	 today and were attempting to break through to a third, 	

(Continued From Page I-A) 	In Will the finder please call 3224403. . . and thank
y than I do right now." 	

associate editor 	
field reports said. However. American sources reporteddragged down stairs and to the arraign
that lack of available troops has forced the government to 	

ments yesterday, trials on charges he robbed a con- with a Jan. 24 robbery at the 	— An April 14 	al was ministers at their meeting Mon. 

	

Andrew llinei, an engineer who does know almost 	 adjoining jail where she balked were set for the fGllowing de. venience Store. 

 

If the CIA ever taps a phone with three teen- 

 

	

Leading the Florida Power Co. is president 	

e Allen 
temporarily abandon plans to lift the Khmer Rouge In- 	and had to be shoved through fendanta: 	 Ranks and Willie R
surgenLi'blockade on the hiekong River south of Phnom ogers lIng held in county jail are the open jail door. 	 — The week of March 31 for 1101111es, 19,151 1,ennard St., Al- Rocky Ray Darnell, 21, 	

Thompson, 30, of Paris, lean., troversial issue of apportioning 

everything about electricity. 	 agers in the house - we pity them. 	

Penh. The river has been unsafe for supply convoys from 	Authorities said today, Arthur P. Hatcher, 19; Kenneth tarnonte Springs, also face Maose 
Drive; Elvis Ho

Of 101 

ward 
on a charge of possession of a production cutbacks if the 

Shop N Go store, Lake 
Marv. scheduled for Georg 

The sentences prescribed by Judge John J. ___________ 

	
South Vietnam for two months. The rebel forces were 	however, that the woman a 	W. Hatcher, 15, and Gary W. trials the week of April 7 on Webster, V, and Marion le 

controlled substance. Thom 

Sirica for four convicted defendants in the 	
reported continuing their Pressure on Nnfr i 	 narentiv retained nn 	 lliihhnrd 1 all of Pl,,..ih 	 -- I 

world surplus continues to Watergate cover-up conspiracy were appropriately p. 
severe. In this era when it is difficult at times to see 

RAY CROMLEY a proper relationship between crime and punish-
ment, we believe most Americans will feel that 
justice is being served in the case of these four Oil Nations men. 

The four - a former attorney general, the two 
closest aides to former President Nixon, and a 

	

former (Icputv attorney g1neral now are undt 	Take Wilh prison sentences after careers that had nearly 

taken them to the pinnacle of power and influence 
in our government. 

The sentencing is a major step toward a con- Both Hands clusion of the entire Watergate affair - "getting 
Watergate behind us" in a manner that many could 	WASHINGTON — (NEA) — Top this if you 

	

not have anticipated when that phrase was first 	' 

used 	 Nineteen seventy four was the year the oil 
cartel countries quadrupled prices and took in A president has left office under the shadow of b 	of dollars more than they could svend - Go q..i-.tu 

" 
' 	 form of pt.:hznezit 	the year that some staged a petroleum boycott only those who fall from the highest level of POW& against the United States, Japan and Western can suffer. By force of the law and the processes it Europe. 

	

prescribes, all who became tangled in the web of 	Nineteen seventy four was also the year the 
Watergate have to some degree paid a debt, even World Bank doubled the size c'( its cheap money 
those whose cases may still be before the courts. loans to the oil cartel countries. That Is it 

authorized $609 million, contrasted with $315 History has yet to write the final verdict on this 
million In 1972 and $349 million In 1973. MOSt of extraordinary episode in American history, but we this money was guaranteed by the United States are confident that future generations will view it as and other Western Latlons boycotted and thre-a supreme test of our constitutional system. It was atened with bankruptcy by the oil exporters. 

	

melancholy prelude to our country's 200th an- 	Today, with multlbilhlons in their national 
niversary, but we can be proud of the sturdiness it coffers, the oil cartel nations owe the United 
has demonstrated in a governmental system 	States a whopping $2 billion. They have com- 

mitments for $800 million more. These loans to enter its third century. 	
bear Interest from lows of 2 and 3 per cent to As four once-powerful men stood before Judge highs of 6 per cent. 

	

Sirica we saw the American judicial system 	The oil-rich countries owe or have committed 

	

asserting the principle of equality before the law. If 	 a total of $11 billion at cheap we are to search in the outcome of Watergate for inLiest rates from the Western world as a any profound effects on our government system, whole. 

	

the most evident is the powerful role that emerged 	At the same time, the petroleum cartel nations 

	

for the judicial branch when confronted with an 	i loaning their money In the United 
States and West Europe for greater returns, abuse of power in the executive. This reached 	

During the period the oil producing lands were acme, certainly, in the crucial Supreme Court borm 	money at one rate or another from the decision ordering a president to urrender WW Bank, they were lending the bank money evidence to a federal prosecutor. 	 at more profitable Lewis. They were buying 8.5  

cleaner politics, more restraint In campaign giving the Western industrial nations. 

	

and spending, and a greater sensitivity to the 	In addition, the bank has been providing free 
technical aid to these same multibllllonafre Ia. potential of abuse of power by iihlic servants nds 

as part of the service It gives to borrowers. 

	

Whether the resolve for reform created by 	,w.l,4,..,,hI* l-#. 	 " 0 . 	 - . 	 .-- - 

___ 	

OTTAWA API — Immigra tion Minister Robert Andras 

___ 	
troops are called FRANK, and Communist 	 color or creed." The Canadian parliament Is beginning 	By W.M. TRAPhIAG 

Watergate has led to at least a promise of per cent bonds, also guaranteed in the main by  

up f

. 	

.. 	, 	 ,,,",, 	 and grand larceny Corey Jr., 23, both of ®j- son was charged after Cassel- uveaLCH we urr price sr1jc- naval base on the Mekong 32 miles sou theast of the capital 	few hours later because a court Orange County. The trio was charges in connection with Second St., Sanford, on charges berry police jailed him on 
ture. 

JACK ANDERSON 	 and the only major position still held by the government 	order was received releasing indicteti by the grand jury on break-ins and thefts at Sobik's of robbery and use of a firearm traffic charges and discovered 	
1'he sources said the minis- 

ters got around this problem by 
along the convoy route, 	 her from jail. 	 robbery charges. 	 warehouse, SR 436 and a fish in commission of a felony, a suitcase with him in a taxicab declari

ng it did not exist. They 

	

As Ms. Williams struggled 	- Odell Banks, 22, of 409 market at Altamonte Springs. Corey is also being held wi thout contained nearly 18 pounds of decided that the industrialized 

	

Savagery In 	Natural Gas Troubles 
against deputies at the Jail door Rosewood Lane, Altamonte 	— Trial was set for the week bond on a charge of proliatlon marijuana, 	 countries are making such vig- she had screamed, "I'll die if I 
have to stay in that little room." 	 orous efforts to revive their OTTAWA :1I 	Exports of natural g:s to Ilk' UflItt(I 	

Another a rra I n in t' n 1

Aid 
econornfts that the oil surpbi 

	

ni 1)0(1' a 	longer period, reducing the amount of annual shipments, 	
of Orlando, remained in county 

	

St.tt&', under existuig contracts should be stretched over a 	lcfcridaiit, Spencer Green, 30, 	 Cambodia  I11 	Come 	
will soon disappear and they 
can sell all they can produce. 

	

the Industrial Gas Users' Association has suggested. The 	jail today after Judge Cowart Last week the OPEC oil mm- 

	

;Lssociation made its rec onimendat ions Monday at a 	revoked his bond because he 	By GLENNNIcCASLAND 	"But after the tour of both 	Chappell refused to call a said. 	
isters at a meeting in Vienna 
agreed that Abu Dhabi could 

	

meeting of the Canadian Energy Board. Most natural gas 	hadn't hired a lawyer. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	lands and finding the military number of South Vietnam 	Chappell said that military cut the premium it was charg. Is 	R 	exports currently are made under contracts extending 	Green, arraigned on a charge 	 and government leaders so set journalists being held by the units which he visited were lng on Its high-grade oil because 
from 15 to 20 years. The associa tion said It would like 	 he failed to appear for a 	WASHINGTON — Rep. against communistic control, I government 	"political "eager to fight, well-staffed a 	o( thearopindernandfor it But WASHINGTON - As the lighting over 

	

See those contracts stretched out over another five to 10 	1974 trial, ais (acs trial next 	William Chappell (D•Ocala) feel it would be best," Chappell prisoners." 	 very willing." 	 this was a special case in- 

	

y"ars without the total volume of exports increasing, 	week in circuit court on 	told a news conference said. 	 "i attempted to learn as 	"But they need clothing in volvir.g a comparatively small nccording to classified cables from the U.S. 

Cambodia approaches the showdown stage, 	
smt' peiutis have predicted a significant shortage of 	burglary charges, and traffic yesterday that he would vote in 	"It will be difficult to get the much as possible about their some Instances, more food and amoun t of oil. embassy, Communist forces have turn

9 	 ill ", 	nstit ti 	 pay - but then I didn't 	Four OPEC members - 

	

. 	upon 	
natural gas by 1980. Canada annually exports about one 	charges stemming from a J3n. favor of U.S. 

a! iistance to both Con ess to go along wi 	e CO tr illion cubic feet of gas, 45 per cent of its production, to 	1974 auto chase and crash at South Vietnam and Cambodia. rcqu.ct, but I will do "hatI tarn their 19w5 these pee" - ... feel I got paid "cu 	as a Saudi Arabia, Iran, Venezuela 

u on there and t,nder better 

The cables describe a bloodbath In the 

the civilian population with a Fudden savagery. 
' 	

111t
. 	 Fe Puinia south of Sanford. 	The Florida congressman because either we are going 	being held for crimes which we captain during the war myself, and Algeria — have been in. countryside. Villages have been destroyed, and 	 "If you can post bond you said he made the decision afte

r keep an input into how jjç would term treason in this but who does," he declared. 	gited t a preparatory meeting the Inhabitants "have been ruthlessly executed 	 Lung Abnorrnaljf' 	
should get a lawyer," Cowart touring both nations along with earth is going to be organized, country," Chappell said. 	Chappell said he was tin- opening in Paris on April 7. But by knifing or burning." Even small children Abnormalities 	 told the defendant. "You should other 	Senators 	and or the Communists are going to 	The congrcssman said that he pressed with South Vietnamese Algeria has called for a boycott have been brutalized, 	 have spent the money on a congressmen last week. 

	

"The enemy appears to have shifted some of 	 MONTREAl. API 
- Among those with more than 

, 	 lawyer instead of bond." 	Chappell made his decisi 	
organize it," he said, 	was not allowed to talk with the President Nguyen Van Thleu as 

prisoners, other than to ask a leader. "Ile has been 
of the meeting unless it is ex- 

the two of his attacks from the battlefield to the 	 years experience, more than 60 per cent of 1,200 asbestos 	Assistant State Atty. Bill public in a telephone con- 	Chappell said he felt tht their name and i they were misrepresented as a weak 
panded to cover raw materials 
other than oil. village," ambassador John Gunther Dean 	 workers in Thetford Mines, Que., have lung at)- 	

Heffernan told the court that ference call with Florida North Vietnam government being fed well, 	 leader," Chappell said. "This Is 	Diplomatic sources said Al- Green had "hired" two at- newspapers and a bevy of never "intended to honor the 	Chappell said the need in not the case at all," 	 gerla demanded that the three 
reported In a grim message to the State 	 formalities, according to a study by a research group 	torneys to defend him but had Washington newsmen, calling cease-fire" signed three years Cambodia was greater for arms 	With Chappell during the tour other developing countries in- defensive military positions, the enemy 	 researchers from the university's Mount Sinai medical 	paid them with "bad checks.- the action "the toughest ago and told newsmen that 

	

school, were presented Monday to the Confedera tion of 	
When questioned by the court decision I've had to make" In "these countries don't want, and food than in South Vietnam, were Reps. Paul McCloskey (R. vited to the Paris talks _ India, where food and some am- Calif.), Bella Abzug (D-N.Y.), Brazil and Zaire - be increased their fire at villagers." 

concentrated their _tacks on villages, directing 	
National Trade Unions meeting here. Thetford Mines, the 	

about the bond, Green finally many years. 	 nor do they ask for, American munition paced the government Margaret Fenwick (R-N.J.) to six, including Pakistan, Villagers who resist Communist overtures, 	 subject of the research project, has three asbestos plants 	
said was "on credit" and that 	Prior to the visit to Cam. troops back into their wars." requests. 	 and several others. The trip another African country and says Dean, are declared the "ruin enemy," with

and is about 50 miles south of Quebec City. Paul Formby, 	he was paying on it weekly, bodla, Chappell said he did not 	"But the assistance in doll 
 support President that we can give them, would be tries and if they are able to President Ford to allow the 

who was in charge of the research team, said more th. 	Reporters later learned that a intend to
ars 	"These are rich little cowi- was made at the urging of another from Latin America, 

	

Buddhist monks next and government troops 	 qn 	
The others invited are the third. per cent of the workers in such plants will develop 	check given the bondsman had Ford's request for $320-millions a definite stop-gap in the war. It bring their wars to a peaceful lawmakers first hand in. United States, which Is strongly asbestos-related diseases, 	 been returned by a bank in aid to South Vietnam and would save both nations," he halt, then be allowed to develop, formation regarding the opposed to talking about any- 

	

"This is not an Iso'ated phenomena," (sic) 	 marked "insufficient funds," $220-million to Cambodia, 	said, 	 they will be even richer," he Indochina war. 	 thing but oil, Japan and the Eu. 
claims Dean, "but rather seems to be indicative 

	

of a new enemy strategy to Inflict even more 	 New Immigration Policy 	 ropean Economic Community. suffering on the civilian population of Cam. 

	

The classified cables refer to the opposing 	 has warned that the federal government seeks an im- 
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Some Protection 

	

forces by their French initials. Government 	 migration policy "free of discrimination regarding race, 55mph. 15mpg. guerrillas are identified as KC. 	 preliminary work on formulating a new Immigration 

	

"FRANK has not shown the ability to protect 	 policy for the country. The government has already 	The Herald Services $150 for each $100 of collected year are liable to pay for rendered during the time a Premiums. Adding company malpractice associated with partii4ar policy was,ln force.  

	

villages from Communist attack," Dean reports 	 submitted a so-called "Green Paper" on the subject and a 	A health care crisis already 	 expenses and sales costs would any treatment provided during The new policy, however, only 
I- - 

-3-to-W 

	

tersely. ".. . KC, by keeping refugees off far- 	 Joint Senate-Commons committee is to hold nationwide 	exists in several states arid is 	 i.!1 boostthisto$l80(oreacll$b000f that year. Problems relating to covers claims for incidents 	'' demoralize their spirit." 	 ) 	 economic trends, Andras said, it Is likely that im-- 	and surgeons are beginning to 	
- 	 continue to write this coverage discovered for many years policy Is in force. 
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110 mph. 25 mpg. 

	

Our Intelligence sources poth(outtJt terror 	 migration will overtake Canada's natural population by 	find that professional liability I#- V. at inadequate prices, the after. 	 Another problem is the LET us PUT YOU 
uu, 'ov ut nut iu DdflW lo- 	 been used by both sides in Cambodia, 	 the end of this century. 	 insurance is not available to 	 solvency of some companies 	The company has no way to reluctance on the part of the 

watergate will e translated into constructive anstotlie oil countries is passing strange. For 	 Government troops have been accused 	 them, or if available, the costs 	
-. 	 may be jeopardized, 	determine how many claims medical profession or state IN THE PILOT'S SEAT 

change is a question yet to be answered. Reform is this lending agency has been hard pressed to co- 	 ________________________ 

	

mland and nonproductive, continues to 	 he IrLng on it. Considering current population and world 	5phng to others. Physicians 	 premiums. Should insurers such treatment often are not reported during the time the 

a well-worn concept in American pohtics, limited me up with Um funds It wants to loan to needy 	 Cambodian hinterland have seldom been more 	
I 	

Physicians, other health 	 - Letter To The Editor 	
Past of ugly atrocities. But the reports from the 	 _ 	are Increasing significantly. 	 Patients have Ix-come In- will result from treatment professional licensing 	, OHO Cesssa Pilot Educa. 

	

creasingly demanding of 01). 
provided during the year when organizations to remove in. 	Han Wcau" we mink irs fr* 

always by the fact that reformers can be subject to countries, especially hard pressed today because 	 horrifying. 	 HOROSCOPE 	personnel and hospitals say 	- - 	 timum results from medical the coverage was in effect. In a competent providers of medical best. it a' laterat cur. 
human frailties as much as those they seek to 	prices. 	 One cable, telling of an assault upon the they may no longer be able to 	

-- 	 treatment. They also are Jr, continuing inflationary services from the mainstream 	'tvm that blinds ground bIy,Uietjp,go credit by the Fe. 	AP Dispatch Disputed 	PCt' Cent, 1.4 per cent, 1.0 per Cent and 1.4 	
refugee camp of Tuol Trach, declares: ,,Ten 	 provide 	anything 	but 	 - - 	 economy, claims settled as of medJcal care, 	 and flight training into alo,icai I 	An JIM"41%,ft io MOM mot Mr tho #Wanaaa that deMI PAL"" BOSW h" fOrCtd dM Interest - 	 cent, considering them in reverse order. 	villagers were killed, 10 wotinded and a few are 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 "emergency" care because

rateshereanaaDroaci, imsmeanithattneafl!e - 	 .... ..........ill 	r.. 	'n use 10 villagers 'mueci were '. 	 - us 	d4LU*U Ulaurance 	 - $04wence for faster, surer 
3 	UI I ''  - 	-_ 	 they are dissatisfied with many as 10 or 15 years after 	Finaltv 	A—-- 	0 	"V Watergate engendered, we see again the triumph rence in rates at which the oil producers borrow 	'I'ie recently released Associated Press at- 	In each case the one per cent add-on was less young children, under 10 years of age, and were 	 For Wednesday, March 5, 1975 	 profon, 	 z"' 	cut, Attorneys      detective treatment must be medical" services must _____________________ specializing 	in 	medical settledwjthdollarswhoset'alue recognize that they ultimately 	 ___ 

of a Constitution giving us a government of laws, money and at which they lend is being reduced. tide oclaiming that "Federal retirees can get than enough to compensate the annuitant f . 	brutally executed by knife and iyonet after 	 Insurance companies are 	' .%1. TRAPH%GAN 	
malpractice actions have ad. are far below those of the pay, through higher medical

Z_
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not of men. 

	

	 The United States recently prevafled on the billions of extra dollars at taxpayer expense Price rises which took place during the three and being captured by the enemy." 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) inake an error, it will be a big 	 creasing rapidly in both vocated expansion of the dollars paid in premiums. 	and hospital fees, costs of the 	I ' . 	
:.. 	

_______ experiencing such severe losses 
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in writing professional liability numbers and amounts paid. 	 0 	"";", i "-- 1~ 
World Bank to raise its interest to 8.5 per cenL because a formula designed to keep their pen. one4udf month waiting period. There was NO 	Dean offers this auessment of the new 	 Key people essential to your one. 	 liability concept, which will 

	To ease this problem, a new Increasing number and amount ~i 	 ? Cnsxa 00'aw ! 
These steps, however, do not solve the basic sions in step with inflation actually propels them OVERPAYMENT. 	 Conununist ruthlessness: "Inquiries as to 	 plans are likely to Itt you down 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Insurance that they need even Ile expected ultimate claims make more kinds of medical 	 I . 4-.-n..% type of policy is being of awards for malpractice. 	I -----_____~ - S&*WV Aawl New 	-. 	 problem. Where are the Western world 	ahead" is wrong, wrong, wrong and thereby does 

World Bank going to find the many billions of a great disservice to Federal retirees and the 	
The A? article claims that a Civil Service motives of the enemy have produced a slzTzilarfty 	 today. Bank more upon your. Of you're sharing something higher rates if they are going to payout for carz'iers of this In- procedures sub ject to liability developed. The traditional 	NEXT: The trial ldollas r 	 public at large. 	 his degree of sophistication. awyer

this insuran-e. Medical ending Dec. 31, 1972 (latest data 	 4011=101111111111IM101111111111 
 -- 

	

annuitant receives more than he would it
of response, with the answers varying only in 	 self, less upon others. 	socially with another

A*ded to keep the poor underdeveloped
, let her be able to continue to provide 

surance for the five-year period law suits, 	 policy covers claims reported annulty kept even, month-by-month, with in. 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) share the expense, too. There's malpractice c- 
	 Insurance companies that any time in the future resu.1ting 	~ 	

% 

"The refugees express the view that the KC 	 You will not gain as many no reason you should pick up 	 laims are in- available), will be more than provide coverage for a given from 
 countries and the Industrial nations of Western 	Claims are made in the article that Federal creases In the CPL Not so! Starting with a forces control most of the land area but need 	 advantages as you should from the entire tab. 	

U viction on manslatt0ter charges growiq out of an 

Dr. Kenneth C. Eddin has filed an appeal from 
aborlLion
Ma con- Europe and Japan afloat? If the oil nations take retirees are receiving periodic adjustments 	January 1973 annuity of $400 per month (AP's peope.  such a &M blte of the available money, what is The attacks are seen by the ; 	a situation where you share an SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 I FORD I their annui tieb which are more than necessary to figure), and Increasing It montb-by-month by Um 
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p
debate on the legal and eMk2l I&mms raised by his case during 
erformed in a Boston hospital. We ca'i anticipate fntense to 

The problem isn't solved by oikvuntry loans me&swed by 	
s Clin. 

become of the rest of us? 	 keep pace with Increases in the cost of living as same percentage Increase as the C?!, the total for rejecting KC offers to come over to the KC 	 complacement. 	 the opinions of others now. It's Raw Food: Can It Hurt?  	WEATH ER 

U the Department of Labor' 	payorit to date would have been greater than the side, or to cease cooperating with the Phonom 
	 GEMINI 	

AND TI'IE Its trip through the appellate courts. 	 to the World Rank. For the bank's rules as mimer Price Index (CPI). What the article calls total payout actually received by such an an• pj, side. 	It  
rx-year sentence

______________________ 

	

____________________ 	 I Meanwhile Superior Court Judge Jams P. McGulre of previously noted, provide these loans be overpayments it claims will reach a total of nuitani 	 "Rather thin trying to capture villagers and 	 your word than to keep it later 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan possible fora person to live on a 
I will be easier for you to give that will raise some eyebrows. DEAR DR. LAMB - Is it 

—_____________________________________________ 	 I 	

WORLD WAR 2 - I I U which leaves him free to resume his practice, 	
guaranteed, in the main, by the industrial $100 billion by 1990. 
nations. This reduces the size of the guarantee 

	

Carrying this specific mathenutical analysis forcibly move them to KC-controlled territory, 	 on. A friend could be lost 19) You'll pass on some in- diet of entirely raw foods
Veti, day's higt, O low this  This all raises the question of whether the force and dignity 

of the law has becotne a vicUm of the controversy s serious 
umbrella available to back other bank 	The fact of the matter is that the U.S. Civil back to March 1, 19, the base date of the first the refugees feel that the KC wants to demon. 	 through a broken promise. 	formation solely because it provided the diet Is balanced, Dr. Lamb 	I 

mornino 33 With moderateIrc%t 	 YEARS report 	n Some areas. 

	

umund'ng borrowings, and means, in effect, that the bank Service annuity adjustment formula Increw 	application of the one per cent add-on, further strate that FRANK is unable togi teprote~flon.. 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) makes interesting listening, utilizing the four basic food 	 Increasing cloudiness and warmer 	
I 

this case. Dr. Edehn 5WA convicted by a jury of a 	 %n 	 0 
can thus borrow less from other sources. 	annuities after the cost of living as measured by supports the point. The annuitant would have 	"Military authorities . . . indicate that the 	 You have a lot of big ideas. It though you know your source groups, and the meats and fish 	

with chance of rain increasi ng 	 U crime. Until or unless that conviction is reversed, we would 
sain't on Ws actions. 	

Wliiit the United States, the Western world and the CPI has permanently increased. The mu!- receised a greater total amnountif he had had his eiemy has concentrated oi areas where there 
, 	 , 

doesn't appear you're prepared isn't re liable. 	 are free of parasites and germ. 	_Wk 	 throuohWednesdaV Laws
—* 	 i,gs in the upper

in thC 4N 0 
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expect the courts to place more rest 	

the World Bank 
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justice, is to Induce the OPEC countries to pay Congress prescribes that when the Cl'! Increases percentage amount as the CPI Increased, He Into agricultural production, or where there is a 	 something about them. 	Don't ask something of another Justed to such a diet and live 	
. 	 H' I.%%'ItEN('E 

- 	 variable mostly northerly 10 m p h 

	

E I4AMB 	 becornlnq easterly and 'ncreasn 
back their outstanding loatts at an accelerated three percent above Its level at the time an. would have received over $= more! So, con- strong government-supported village milltia.11 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It that you refused to do when you healthily, maybe more so Ow 	 - - 	- 	 MENNEEMENN 'mcfeAsino to 40 per cent wea N 

 
Some Wednesday Rain prof)ahIt,, U 	 by Peter Schaal 	I

I 
rate, pay for the technical servim provided by nuities were last Increased and remains at least trAry to the AP article, one can say that Civil 	The cables report that "in some areas, village 	

would be unwise at this time to had the opportunity. H 	on a conventional diet? 	 0 Now you can purchase Peter Schaal's marvelous 	0 n- 	 nescmy 	 N history of Sanford for only $9.95 	 S 

	

BERRY'S WORLD 	
er a 	 People, if You are not able to many parts of the world. It is 	EAlendrd Fjirt,casls 7hUrSday - 	the World Bank and hold off on future loans so that high for three consecutive months, annuities Service annultants are not able to keep pace w1th militia forces have been fairly effective against 	 count on funds or resources that swer will b

tong as they have the money to pay their own shall be Increased by the same percentage as Uw rifting prices. That is got to say that the ad- enemy attacks because e the same as yours. 	DEAR 	READER 	- keep it in a sterile environment, still true that If you are In a '°" Saturday Florida PnjnsuIa U 	 I 
Theoretically, yes. Raw meat, even germ-free 

 

	

the village men 	 you hope will be coming in. Be 	PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) 	 food will soon country where the water rrilght trend through  PArtly 	the period A cr 	I munity Improvement Project raise funds for our 	I 
Wa

The United States, which has more public and 	 hand. 	 today, but it's the type you can't 

:,' 	 cost of living has iiit 	 j
one around. But that does not mean that it should have had 8 Chance to flee to safity.,, 

ustment formula Is not a good one. It Is the best sometimes stay and fight until their families 	 realistic. Work wi th what's at There is opportunity about 	raw vegetables, raw cereals beco
and all such raw foods can be 	mc contaminated with be contaminated with germs o showers norTh portion Thursday 

s and theY will multiply. 	 ater, or If 	 I community's bicentennial beautification 	I private funds invested in or loaned to the bank that you can boll the w 	 Highs in the low 701 north to uppef 0 
It is patently logical and fair that the livilig-cost

There is no opposition to this in the AP story 	be unfairly and invalidly attacked, 	 The cables also contend that "in spite of lack 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Ylu take for granted. You must act digested with ease by the body. 	Cooking food and boiling they have a hot water system 70S South portion on Thursday to md 	projects. (Proceeds of this 200 volume sale go to 	U than any other country, has never borrowed 	 Surely, the Congress cotild have decided upon Of Protection which exposes villagers to daily 	" 	* 	won't be as careful as you 	 That is not the problem. 	water kil.
~*~ - 	 -1 	from that institution - holding that the bank's income 

Of a person shotild inmease by the sun 	
attacks, and in spite of the many hardships of --1 	0 	

promptly on it. 	 Is the gernis and you can be fairly safe using the '"It' ,10% nmoh to 60% nireme south 0 	 5 
?OsandIow$Oson5a,day osn I C.l.P.). 	 U 

charter cornmniLs it to assist the needy. 	
percentage amount as the cost of living 	an annuity adjustment formula which would be 	 usually are about household 	 The big problem is that food parasites. That applies to water from the hot water tap mrtion on lhvf%dAv and in the ." a Peter Schaal's book chronicles the living details 	a crmses, or the person's "rea.111 income - the less 
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s- 	- 	 ney. refugees Intimate that they would rather be poor 	b 	# hould be attended to will be 	Lucky breaks will be coming Man has survived the bacteria and even milk. A host of hot for too long for germ.s to 	mtona Death Iki for '.tj 	U 	 I 
00 	rif Saturday rnorn;flg% 	 6000 local names are mentioned, Is yours? 	

I amount of goods and services he can buy with the Perhaps an overpayment Is defined by critics to 	
h and suffering but hj%'e their freedom than live 	 neglectcd. 	 your way 'his year through and parasites of t1le world &cascs was olice spread 

 could have been paid. Perhaps the one. per cent 
incoiimc he has - will 	 be any amount beyond a lesscr amount WhiCh under the 

stifling regime of the KC. 	 LIBRA (Sept. 2t. 23) unusual sources, One in 	largely by the use of cooking, milk in our society. That is why number In the hot water 
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In WashIngton, 28 state chief executives called government machinery takes three and ont4uilf 	 refugees who, in spite of the Imperfectio and 	 procedure, 	 would otherwise multiply as the 	 - 
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t know why a groupamong the elderly 	fault of the (~ 	 It is hard to obtain meat that milk sZit around waiting to be 	- - j, " 	 NT a voluntary (w11-_, g--rvL3ti(_,.ri p.,oraln ''i f 	m-nths tn "crank" in the incrPasA., and make the 	 !overnintnt'j, have moved from DO You 1(flow George Stuart 	 %*4 ) 
Is food for gerim as wen as possiblefortowatjn 	&BufletjnRnardc7 iii 	

IIIUIIUIIIUUUIIIIIUUIIft 
- 

	

	 adjusted payments, the pensn law was and retired was chosen for attack. Maybe government-held territory to the KC side." 	 . 

AREADEATH 	 harmful bacteria. And, since t 	Boiling water makes 	Sells Chalkboards 	- 	_______ 
nm 

 

	

Slit months before the government attempts to 	amended in 1969 to provide for an additional 	
because it Is easy to attack those who appear to 	 _____ 	________ 
be weak. 	 Footnote: In past columns, we have quoted 

Their voices join a growing thorts. Shortly 	only way this one percent add-on could 	However, the A? story Is ill conceived and Cambodian governmen' ..haphazard, out-of- 

curb oil consumption by harsher means. 	Percent Increase in the annuity, 	 earlier, secret ernby cables t  
Ic 	-  Homer, 

	

d1re'ted. We have refuted Its component channel and ffl-coordlnated conduct of military 	 MRS MAIUMRFr McL4REN Roseann Bradley, Casselberry,  

	

pea'cJi Coach, a txanc of the National -- o
fit.ing

verco
(CpI

mpensdtIrI4ate a retiree would be If the cost 0 parts, 
There have been no overpayments to operations." One secret dispatch described 	 and four grandchildren. 0* tkft WA 

 

	

____ 	

ar*balf month Federal annultanta. They would have received Cambodian strong man, Lon Nol, as "a sick 	 Mrs. Margaret C. lcIaren, 	Baldwin McNamara Funeral  

	

Ad
my of

3nce,màdethealwng report 
	Ung pe1od In?eased by 	fl ° P 	amounts had their annuities been in- man, both physically and mentally," it told of 	 ' 	250 Oxford ltd., Fern If me Altamonte Springs in 

that the nation's actual reserves of recoverable  
\ "- 	 oil and gas may be less than half that estimated 	cent (which would be an annual rate Of 3.4 per creased month-by-month by the same per. widespread incompetence and corruption 

	 Park, died Monday at Seminole charie. 

,, 	
by goverruncnt energy analysts and claimed that 	

cent). 	
certage amount as the cost of living increased, throughout his government, 	 Memorial Hospital. She moved  

	

ihe goal of energy self-sufficIency by the I98IS 	'This has not been true for any of the eight 	Under critical analysis and with no need for 	WATCH ON WAE: The Coast Guard has 

It 	
- 	to 	 years ago 	I_' _1 

—11 
"essentially impossible." 	 Federal annuity adjustments which have been remorse, the AP attack upon the Congress' at. authorized Rear Adim Glenn Thompson to spend 	 _____  

	

from New York, N.Y. and was 	 ______ 
a member of St. Augustine  

	

-' 	 Among other step', the council recommended- made since the one per cent add-on became law tempt to help Civil Service annuitants keep pace $135,000 of the taxpayers' money on a ho 	for 	 Catholic Church, Casselberry. 	________________ 
ifll%9.Dringüie1( 	niithsoft1 hree with a rising cost of living collapses under its himself in Juneau, Alaska. The plans include 	 Survivors include a son, 

Ilijan i. siunnem-, chairman j the panel that 	and one-half month waiting periods before the own weight. 	 $10,800 for a heated, two-car garage and $2,800 	Thomas Mcharen, Yorktown 
- This is my assistant and the other Iei$ow ffi my 	

produced the study, should become "kind of a annuities were increased, the Cl'! Increased 2.0 	 _____________________ 

	

attorney!" 	 national religl3n." 	 per cent, 2.s percent, 2.3 per cent, isper 	1.0 	 Carl Setje for landscaping. He'll also get a $4,000 annual 	 lfeitit N. V.: daughter, Mrs. and F.H. Coker allowance to maintain the place. 
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:[sj ;1i Around The Spring Training Camps 

Stage Is Set For Colorful Ctrus Op 

	

I 	 en 

	

It 	 4 

By TOM KEYSER 	 the Jackie Gleason Inverrary Classic in Fort Lauderdale to spark 	"This cold weather is bad, bad, bad," Trevino said. "After n_~~ 	 Herald Sports Editor 	 his 66 that earned fifth place and $10,010. 	 all, we've Just come from Miami." Charles Coody, Kermit Zarley and Chi Chi Rodriquez Joined 	Trevino was the perfect cutup, but he did not hesitate to use a ORLANDO - The television cables slipped through the grass 	Trevino on the putting green. Trevino and Roth iquez im. 	sharp, nake4fke tongue. like slender black snakes and the excitement soon will be thick 	mediately began cutting up like schoolboys. 	
After watching Trevino hit countless new TitIeLsts on the enough to stir with a spoon. 	

Cood was 12th in the Inverrary and Bruce Crampton, who 	driving range, a spectator asked, "Lee, how many balls do you Color!! all orange, the colors of the Citrus Open. 	 spent half an hour at the driving range, was 15th. 	
usually hit before a tournament?" 

Citrus Open began the minute last year's ended. 	 The winner will pocket $40,000, $10,000 more than last year. 	 "I have no idea," Trevino said, "no idea at all. That's abou 

Monday was the first day, although preparation for the 1975 	The golfers will be battling for $200,000 in the Citrus Open. 

Monday was the first day, the day more than 150 "tour rab- 	The course is in near-perfect shape and the greens are like 	as stupid an answer as your question. What do you mean hoir bits" began competing for approxlnuifely 30 spots In the Citrus, 	freshly-laid carpet. The weather, however, could be the spolkr. 	many balls do I hit before a tournament. How should I know? which begins Thursday at Rio Pinar Country Club. 	 It was in the low 6, and high 5(, Monday and the breeze 	"That's like asking you how many miles you drive to work 
' 	 - 	

The "rabbits," those who have not qualified in previous 	blew briskly. The sweaters and double-knit pants the pros 'yore 	everyday, or how many people you saw in the office today. This is 
- 	

events, play another 18 holes today at Cypress Creek Golf Club. 	did not lock out the coolness. - 	

V 
-. 	:.i 	

The prom is Wednesday at Rio Pinar and the Citrus Open 	 my work, Idon't keep track of things hke that." 
U 	k - 	 ~ 	!, 	11 	--.,C. 	begins nursday. It runs Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The final 	 . I-r:. 

~_ 
i  . 	

- 	
- 	

-S ~ 	-J 	' two days will be telceast by CBS.  

I 

_____ 	

•' 

	-. 	
At Rio Pinar Monday, a few pros trickled onto the course, the 0 	 _____ '.- 

'-ii419 putting green and the driving range 	
. 	

*!::fP 	.m - 

	

von 	ot over there," shoutrd IAI'e Ti evno from the 	 .- 	

- 

]i 	- I- ) 

	 - 	 4 I 	Hell no, we're going Orco," countered Orville Moody 	
- 	• 	 - 

-. 	, 	putttri 	een to the 10th tee, "an international foursome?" 	
- 	 •- 	 ..  

i  

	

- 

,;.,W 	

- Wtutesanda Black  
It - 	NlOtAY, who is white, was playing in i foursome with two '1111164- 	

•  

	

- 	

- 	 -- 	
ind ofribbing and fun followed Trevino from thedriving 

- 	 range to the putting green Hedldnot',entureon(o(hecowse 	
r . 

, . _N 

	

"1 didn't have anything else to do," he said. "It was either 	- -. 	 . 	

. 	4 	. 	 _________ 	f 
.-' 	

J,; 	 come out here or stay home in bed" 	 - 	I 	

'L.—. - 

L-- - 	
"Hey Mex," Moody yelled at Trevino, "hear you made some 	 - 	 - 	 - -- 	 '' 

kind of putt Sunday" 	 : 	- 	 ' 	 - - 

	 j 	 4 	
- 

It 	as from here to that trec, Trevino hollered, pointing to 	
-4'i( 

	

Orville Moody pups one down the fairway it Rio Ptnar during 	
a tree 100 yards away. 'You come over here and I'll show you 	

"\ ! 
1 I - 	

't__ 

	

practice round yesterday 	
ha i 	

" 	 I 	 t - 	 -I-' 

mean. 	 . 	

- 

	

Trevino sank a mammoth putt Sunday In the final round of 	 - 	 . -. -- 	 -. - - - 

Lyman Hosts Track Meet 

4i I 

I 

16611 	 ty  
(61. 5 Al Sunday (12) Dog Results 	

(1M110).,6 N,ib,ei., 	 D e te  D ose rlas 'Right io L.omplain' SEVENTH, 5.16, C - I, Brothtr 

	

MONDAY MATINEE 	M'ne(5)7 Montague Marker 161,3 " - flRST. S'l. C. 31.90: 	
E 	

Margie Mane (17, 4, MIne-ola 11 One For You 	9.00 .1 	 Taip. ( 7). 5 Push T)e Pace (101. 	By The Associated Preq 	games, 	 can boo or cheer when tIC 	
While Rose prepared for the unsigned Baltimore players. one player, outfielder Oscar 6 Careless Love (6). 7 	 Most pinyers,agree that the 	"I can complain all I want pleases now 

 (I). 8 Gun Po*der (0). 	 dugout Is hardly the Ideal van-
, Just like Joe Fan. Reds' 1975 season at the club's They are catchers Andy Etche- Gamble, unsigned for Frank 

Cousen)otsy 	 11706 

SECOND, s-a. o. 31.Ss: 	 SmIy :6), 7 Sheila Eckert 1 $ ) , 3 

Qu'nlela (7 1) 532 so 	 EIGHTH, 3•, A — I Berkte' tage point for the viewing of a after disclosing Monday that brother. That's cold cash," baseball owners 
went about ond baseman Bobby Grich and manager. Gamble will not be 

this year," Rose said, smiling, 	"I paid 'C.C.' 
for them, Tarapa, Fla., training base, barren and Earl Williams, see. ftobinson's first season as Tribe 

Lfk'y William (6), 1 Mystl King baseball game. The view is ob- the seats in Section 104, Row 3, 	Rose said, adding that he al. getting the Final few autographs outfielder Don Baylor. 	allowed to work out with the 

- ! 	Country SA ins 	1000 500

160 4 

	
Winston (5). 6 Tell structed and it's impossible to Seats 3 and 4 now are his prop ready had enjoyed one benefit on contracts at a number of 	Big first baseman Boog Pow- club until he signs, a spokes- 

Cr, Secure 1270 	
Eaq 1171, 1 Mary Ella (1), 	get a vendor's attention. 	erty. "I'm a season ticket hold- 	from the purchase, 	 other training sites. 	 ell ironed out his differences man said. 

Tom Thumb 	
Constellation 1)0) Quinlela (37) 56770 

Perferta (PS) Slog 3p 	 NINTH, S-IS. 8 — 	Montague 	Cincinnati's Pete Rose did Cr." 	 "I got a set of Cincinnati 	Pitchers Mike Torrez and with the Cleveland Indians and 	One player who began work. 
Double (1?) 1-1000 	 OcIalor I 121, 2 Play Mc (SI, 3. something about that during the 	Of cow-se, Rose will be occu- Reds' mugs," he said. "They Bob Reynolds 

signed theirs 5lgned his pact with the team outs Monday was Henry Aaron, (S). S Brown Spectre (52), 6 Red 

.,THIRD. S-IS M, 31 79: 	' 	 Asset (10), 4 Blue Sangrla 
off+ason: He purchased two pied on the field when those even have Joe Morgan's aut 

	
with the Orioles at Miami, re- that acquired him recently the all-time leading home run 

Speedy Paula 	70 00 S 	
Witch 6, ; 	 e flrkIy season tickets for Reds home tickets are in use, but at least he graph on them' 	 ducing to four tie number of from the Orioles. That left only hitter who made his debut with 

Montague Factor 	9 10 1 4 6 Luck 	

the Milwaukee Brewers in (rant 
- ' 	Quinleta (6 7) SS3 60 	

16). 	Dark Rider (5, 3 WiIclitf 

X Mimi 	
00 	TENTH, S-IS. A — I, Guliport Bob 	

of two 	reporters and ph 
cOURTH. S-IS, 0, Ouk. (6). 1 Apache Peak (i), 5 

Perlecta (7 6) %19S 60 	

tograptiers, 
ll.a-le, . Salle (1), 6 TImes Roman )'tqy (aider 	7 -0 150 310 I 	(171, 7 	Barber Qu,i IS,, 5 Ks 

. C s Spacewai 	 370 	
ELEVENTH, I., 0 — I 	 anBarry Qj -nlela (II) $.il 40 

	
"All I have to worry about is 

k Ma I having a big year for the club," 
:1 	Pertecta (1 1) 	 King (6). 7 R&T' Rlky (1). 3 

FIFTH, S-16, C. 31.40 	 iiarnh IICfg W-4 Cecy's First tio). 	SUN CITY, Ariz. (AP) - 	fluth's record of 714 early last 	
America n League cities haven't had 20 homers last year, his first batting practice as 	

the 41-year-old Aaron said, add- 
ing that as Milwaukee's desig. Alijo Rebel 	7 10 610 S60 	7 	Douglas Babe (g), g .. 	Emolic Lace 	670 4 40 7

S 'ooy Shan (5). 6 Lilli Trans (5 
"Hank Aaron will be going for season with the Atlanta Braves seen flank play." 	 - guessed slightly higher, 	Brewer. 	

a nated hitter he expected to bat 
H-111elulah iones (m, 	 his 73411i home run and we want led the National League with a 	The manager, a former Mil. 	"As a designated hitter, I 	Rxporters, photograpers and 

200 times more than last season Ouin'pta 3?) 53910 
- ItaSty Holly 	 5 00 1 	TWELFTH, Is, 0 - 1 Montague him to do it at home," said total of 733 homers. 	 waukee Braves teammate of should go to bat at least 200 televIsion camera crews follow. 	Outfielder Don Hahn signed 

Perlecta I) 71 $11510 when he hit only 20 home runs. 
SIXTH. $-IS, B, 3129 

	

Eade Show, I So Lady (10), S Manager Del Crandall of the 	"Ile's going to be a great Aaron, predicted the superstar more times than Scepter 	11 00 680 5 40 2  
Money Bound (0). 6. Wonder Royal 'Itlwaukee Brewers. 	 drawing card," said Crandall, would lilt 25 to 30 homers as the I'd say I'm capable of hitting at session and at one point Cran- while outfielder Rich Coggins 

last year. So ed Aaron dirough the practice 
FOv0'iteFan!om 	400 	Cotton (I?). 

	

Relax Bowie Kuhn. He 
was who plans to have Aaroti in the Brewers' designated hitter this least 

10 of 15 more homers," he 	 Y 
Loch Cactus 	

only kidding. 	 lineup opening day April 	in 	.eaon. 	 said, then went out anit sl'igod lows please get off the field 	Montreal Expo; ut ho; yet to 

Quiniela II 2) 12320 	
Jus t like f irs t baseman Mike 	l!n. "A let ti people in 	'Lie.- 41-s e.ir)id Aaron, "ho 	two very unofficial homers in we can practice." 	 show up at their Daytona 

Gall had to sa , "would you fel' already has agreed with the 

SEVENTH, S-IS, 0, 31 4S ; 
Prrtecta C? I) $ci 	

NBA Standings 	Ili- iii 	the opening of the 	

Beach, Fla,, training facility. 
U-rkley Dull 	900 1 50 320 2 	By The Asocitd Press 	Brewers' spring training camp 

E'xpos' left-hander Dave 
Leaving Out 	

Atlantic Division 	 that flank is here the pressure 

_. -il 

QuinicIa (23 ) 1.3)60 

Mo-d,ce 	 660 170) 	
Eastern Conference 	Monday when he said, "Now NBA Still 

 

Seeks A Boss 	Monday, but Montreal Manager 
McNally remained unsigned Perferla 7 3 17170 

Boston 	 11 1Y 695 EIGHTH, S-IS. C. 31-52: 
W L Pct. GB is off me." 	

Gene Mauch did not exprs 
(
Ne* York 	30 IS 462 IS 	ers, current franchise holders

iu(talo 	 10 25 61% 	The American League Brew- 	NEW YORK tAP) — The National 	announced in July, 1973 that he would 	If !hre is 	percs; lie he kcüun 	coacern, 
Sheila Sal 	 6 60 3 10 	Phllaphia 	29 37 139 16' 	in the city where Aaron began 	

Basketball Associa ltion'i StAcclion 	
retire when his five-year contract ex. process, or a cand.1date is not accepted by 	"17wre's plenty of time," 

	

Committee went back to the drawing 	pires. Since then, through numerous 14 of the 18 membersof the Board of 	Mauch said. "It's not as if he 
Qu'nlela IS 7) 532 70 

Tell Cooderella 	 3 10 6 	 Central Division 	
his major league career 21 	

board Monday after a meeting failed to 	efforts to find a suitable replacement, Governors, Simon Gourdine, the league's 	had to cumite- down here and win 

Perfecta I? s) sloi to 	 Washington 	,g 	)7 	73g -- 

Cleveland 	
all-time honie run leader. 

HOUStOn 	S ii sio I3', years ago now have baseball's 	
produce a candidate to succeed retiring 	Kennedy has maintained he "-ill not stay deputy commissioner and vice president 	a Job." 

P.'ontague Crystal 1300 300 310 • 	Atlanta 	 73 41 379 73* 
1111111  

A

Ouinteia (s o) %2s 6o 

tq 	 550 1 205 	OrIe, 	)5 4 735 	The man who beat Babe 	
Commissioner Walter Kennedy. 	 on - even if the position has'not been of administration, would become interim 	Catcher Darrell Porter rpay The 61-year-old Kennedy, a member of 	filled, 	

commissioner, The 34-year-old Gourdine 	have to win his job ll lie doesn't 

Modest Milli 	 3 00 6 	Western Conference 	
the four-man Committee, said after the 	A number of prominent politicians is the highest ranking black executive in 	show up soon at the Brewers' 

Ferfecta (I 5) 557 40 Midwest Division 
Chicago 	39 21 619 TENTH, S-IS, 8. 3150: 	

C Orn,,P,a 	36 ?'7 	%SA 4 IV 	
session that another meeting probably 	have been reported under consideration, pro sports. 	 camp. Manager Del Crandafl 

	

Mistress 6$0 	0 300 6 Detro,t 	34 31 500 7, Rangers 	oWd be held within five weeks in among them Lawrence G'Brien, for- 	In other develepments, the NBA an- 	said he had no idea where 
M A 5 C.t)tC 	670 320 7 	Milwauk' 	'1 3-4 460 Ii) another attempt to fill the position he will 	merly the Postmaster General and t*inced that this season's playoff money 	ter Is, although all the other Quinil (7615)750 
Hi No 8ll 	 700 	

Pacific Division 	 vacate June 1. 	 chairman of the Democratic National pool would be a record $950,000—an in. 	Milwaukee players reported scalfle
Golden St 	3? 75 569 ELEVENTH. S-IS, A. 31.11: 

31 31 -177 6 K's Sprite 	71 so 570 	4 r'r,ens 	 457 7 	Sl ip 	Kennedy, NBA head since Sept. 1, 1963, 	Committee. 	 crease of $100,000. 	 Monday morning. M A 't Pat's Pl 	340 2,0 	Portland 	P 37 122 9' Hull Masim 	 370 I 	Angeles 	fl 1) 319 tI Quinieta (71)51160 	
Monday's Games 

7) with all 1.4)1 00) 
uI'gP It 2) withaIl Al 	( 	 Tuesday's Games 	

- 	 86 	 VODKA 

ABC EXTRA DRY 	''" !' 	
-- 	 o SIIITUCKT 

P"rI 	(17)5131 60 	 No games scheduled 	 Bad Ice 	 -- 	100° VODKA QUAIL CREEK 	AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER STANLEY 	100 PROOF . it 
Seattle at Buffalo 	 PROOF GIN 	

IMP. TEQUILA / 8lOckbustr 	700 100 2-40 	Los Angeles at Atlanta 

' TWELFTH. '5, 0. 39.39: 	
Boston at flew York 	

NEW YORK (AP) - You 	,j 	LONDON TOWER ,' ....llø 	

I 	 A 	 CERTIFIED 90' su aI-*CI' 
12 YEAR KY. 

- Anct'orman 	660 20° 	Pr,,* vs 	Kansas City take water, reduce the tern- 	 BROOKFORD QUEEN ANNE _______ 	 IMP UOICs ___ 	 ____ GIN 	- BLEND )1.]L 
S'lkyOtlar, 	

3007 Omaha at Omaha 	 peraturebelow 32degreesand, 	 iova KY BLEND 	
S DAY 	_ETUES. THRU SAT., MARCH 8TH 	 JACQUIN 	Gn10C0AN J

,.__ _I 

Tr,fecta (3g 7)512900 	
Ch,cary- at Go(en State 	 ____________ A 	2701. Handle Si75i7 00 	Cleveland at Portland 	 Now, that's fine if you're 	: :: - 

'1ALj 0OU 

Qu,niel. (35) I$ 	
Detroit at MiIwuk.e 	

brrr..you have ice. 	 e 	
HARVEY'S BEEFEATER .' ,,, 	6 	- 

Boston at Philadelphia 	
good enough if you're playing 	 SUG 515*11 	Ajl - ' 01 . 'U:;I 	- 	- -' • ' 	

vlcs 	 CO*IIT 'slut 	
ru 	_______  

Wednesdiy's Games 	mixing martinis, but It's not 	- . 	
IMP. SCOTCH 	,us, 	

GIN 	
15TD*Tldht 	 A *h1Ut55 	°"I' 	

CALVERT B&L'°°1 Bt Lii MONDAY NIGHT RI '5 To '9 ILtOW SIThOATj 
011 11* 	S9,g llti5s 	 PUll ALL ltI 	- HOLESAIC CASuiST 11AM _____ FI4ST, 5-15, 8, 3144: 	

Atlanta at Washington 	 __________ 	 _______ 
_____________ 	 ________ 80 

	lifRo I a.ar  
ABC BUYS BY THE CARLOAD 	SAVING IS YOURS 	

Q 	(5 	iMP 1CtCW 
_______ 	

LA S( IJAGf Gu,O( 	 ________ 

_______ 	

Ill ILA I4 •lILL( 	 'I Is 	 61 

R%Chiniman 11001720 3007 	lot Angeles at flew Orleans 	ICC hockey'. And the New York 	
3 Till 4955•49 '' 	

VISIT YOUR BEAUTIFUL NEW SWINGIN' --'--- 

to Damon,i Charge 	5 10 250 I 	
Rangers happen to be in the 	- 	 - 

- (uniela (2$) 52300 
CcintryChes 	 300) 	

business of playing ice hockey. 	 ABC 6 YR. KY. HbGESfl 	
ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 

	

*IItt Toy Ill 	 __________________ - TOM SIMS• Yl. 	 _________ 

IMP SCOTCH BOURBON 9" % I, Clii Ii 113 	1) ONE 
Ernie L 	660 370 2$0 	

at Madison Square Garden. 	
AN 1EV 	CERTIFIED 

SECOND, i. 0. 39.25: 	• ABA Standings 	mprob1emisydobn 	 "' BUTLER 
Oerkley LOttIy 	6 20 1 60 1 	

All around the National Hock- 	- 
" 	 ft 

___ 	
ALL 	DRINKS 411 

	

Ca 	
CERTIFIED ' 	'r- Rumsecgp. 	 610 $ 	 East Division ______ 	

( - 3i&&s3iau- 	ft 'I A 	IMP 
Qu'niela (7 1) 57910 	 W L Pct. GB 	ey League, players talk about 

	

ALIF. BRANDY 	U".'a cs;.s 	s Perfecta (2 4) 555.50 	 New York 	46 19 .705 -- 	the ice at the Garden. ç)- 	
JIM BEAM TEQU JIM vilcO 

"': 	

60 KENTUCKY 

11 

ft * HI-Way 17-92, Forts Park 	- 	CLAN 
THIRD, S-IS, D, 31.$a 	 SI Louis 	71 44 333 73* 	things they say aren't very 	- - 	. s :14

us v.v,o 	
'' 	"° 

Double (7 2) 53650 	 Kentucky 	.4 70 .02 I 	 . 	

4 YR 	
MARTIN'S 	

'' 	

MACGREGOR 	 5 '- K tndatay 	7 00 1.00 260 S 	MemphiS 	70 46 .303 261- 	nice 	 ia :.. 	. 	' 	"°' 	- 	 * Hi-Way 17.92. At 436, 	
- 	U'L* $J SuShi UAGIAM VO - VIACNISS SC0TC 

	

- '- 	IMP SCOTCH 	'-s 	 ft 
;LA SOuy(i,is - GIFT SOS *551 Raynor 	 710 3 00 I 	Virginia 	II 57 2)2 32', 	

How bad is the Garden's ice? 	- 	
" I I 	

ti:-,,t .-: 'i'a,l 
Wait fl,vIien 	

' Well," said Rod Gilbert of 

	

JIM SEAM ' Iu5o 	- '"J 	Qinc'Ia liSt 2120 	 Denver 	 SO 	.746 -- 4.97 .'.i' 1"%', 3,,,17  	 Cassolber,y 	____ 	 2 
- y 

	

95 V0OIAQI*u 	
2.99 ". S Perfect to 1)557.20 	 San Anton. 	Al 77 603 9' 	the Rangers Monday, "it's not 	-- __,- -- -------- 	- 	' - ------- - 	 _______ ______ 
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fourth and final spot In the hockey have taken a different manager of a pro basketball failed to create last-minute 	In 23 games Bernard King of Tennessee is averaging 

	

ECAC regional IJurney at course of late. Money is the team. "There are so many races for a playoff spot in some 	26.3 points per game to 25.7 for Jacky Dorsey of Georgia. Springfield, Mass., with Holy reason, 	 teams in the playoffs because leagues. In the NIlE., for in. 	Tennessee sophomore Ernie Grunfeld is in third with Cross, Connecticut and Boston 	This year, after umpteen ex- _wc need the money. Almost cv- stance, 11 of the 12 playoff 	24.6 points per game, followed by Kentucky senior Kevin College. Massachusetts would pansions and new leagues, 	erybody is losing money. We teams are already decided; the (;re%eys 24.0. 
have been the fourth team had out of 60 professional hockey need all the games to recover only remaining struggle Is be.  Providence lost, 	 and basketball teams will what we can." 	 tween the New York Islanders me Iasl 	

and Atlanta, 
playoffs begin tonight with the 	

A television announcer men- 

Boa RACiNG 

winner of Saturday's final get- 	
tiofl('d the other day that an a berth in uo ir'c . Stetson Boosts Bid 	 ABA teaiii, Virginia, was 

'tonight's East Coast Confer- 
panded32-teazn NCAA playoffs, 	

stronger now that It had added 

erice games send Temple a new player and he said the 
For Tournament Spot 	team might make a run at a against Rider and Bucknell 	 play-off spot. Virginia's record against LaSalle. 	 By The Auoclated tress 	fouled out with 4:02 left and the is 14-52. The team ahead of it, Th 	Suthrtn ('.nf rvnco 	J 	nvi!ie h; liE'l fts s.iy 	u1 r for lJ)d to turn Mtmaplus, has won 20 and Im 

tourney, stmmrung Wednesdiy at basketball season with an 81-75 the game around. 	 46. 
Greenville, S.C., will determine victory over South Alabama as 	Jacksonville is 15-1 1, South 	Such a statement would not yet another NCAA playoff Stetson bocaled its bid for an Alabama 19.7. 	 have been made a few years team. The Southern Conference NCAA tournament berth by 	Stetson, gaining speed for ago, when winning was all.Im- 	° 
pairings are East Carolina YL putting down Tulane 99-74. - Wednesday night's game with portant. It seems that those CA 	

I 
William & Mary aM VM! vs. 	Jacksonville center Marvin florida State, romped over Tu- days are as distant now as the 
Furman, the favorite. 	- 	Lloyd broke 171.71 He late In lane on the strength of Billy time when flopared mules Also on tap later in the week the game Monday night by hit- Seltz' 22 points and Otis John- outnumbered automobiles, 	 •POST TIME a P.M. are the Atlantic Coast Confer- ling two free throws , a lay- son's 21. 	 "1 remember," one sports of. 	'MATINEES: 1:ff P.M. (WED & SAT) i1nice tourney starting Thursday up. He was high rebounder for 	Seitz also led at reboundJng, ficial said, "when you used to 	•CLOSED CIRCUIT COLOR TV and the Ohio Valley Conference the night, with It 	 with 14. 	 race for the morning paper to 

	CL IA 

THE ALL NEW TRIFE,. tourney, which begins Friday. 	Bobby Alvarez and Jimmie 	Tulane forward Phil Hicks see who won. You used to care 
The winners of both tourneys go (lark led the scoring with 20 was the glime's high scorer, about which team would win it

_lB to 	NCAA, 	 points apiece for Jacksonville. with 23 poi Elie NCAA. and 11 rebounds, all." 	 P('v - 
Top-ranked Indiana, which 	South Alabama's scoring 	Stetson 1s21-4 overall. Tulane 	Those were the days, Be. 	INLONGWOODOFF 	SORRY P400NE UND has comp 	;ta season, won leader, 6.10 center Dave Davis, Is 16-9. 	 member? 	

\___
- — 	 ER is — 

JOHN DICKEY, INC. 
PH. 322-0651 

405 W. Flist 	
Sanford 

.-_-J — __ 

-'. -.. .- --- - .- ---,---- - ------ - - 	- . - - - -- --------------- - --------------- - 	-__-V-,-- -    ---- 
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LEISURE 	r 
Legal Notice - Legal Notice 	 __________________ ________________ ________________ 
________ _________ 	

- - 	 - Apartments Unfurnisj 	
Furnished fl 	Houis for Sits ____________________________ 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	

4FRANKUN 	
Sandlewood 	

lOr2BedrOOm.AduitsOnly - VA-No down. 3 

__________________________________________________________ 	
Notice Is h,reby given that I am 	INVITATION TO lID 	 ___________________________ 

In busIne at 10)2 Highland 	Notice ii hereby given that the 	SmlnoIe 	Qrkndo Winter Pork 

J 	

Evening H.rakJ, Sanlord, Fl. 	Tuesday. March 4, lflS.-4A 
Park Avinue Mobil, Park 	extras, dead end, corner lot. 

si,, Attamonte Springs 32701, City of Cauelberry of S.m;nole 	

Apartments 	 2515 Park Drive, )n 'f" 	 fenced. trec S?2.5 322 3791 
Seminole County. Florida, under the County, Florida, will receive %eal10 	322-2611 	 831-9993 fictitious name of PENLO bid5vpto5:0Qp.M. Monday, March 	 ___________________________ 	 _________________________ _________ ______________ 
PRODUCTS. and that I intind to i?.l9lLintheCasseiberryCityHail, 	 Villas 	FLA. RETIREMENT DREAM on * " et'EM While * TUESDAY Scenic Wekiva Rivers bass 
register saldname with the Clerk of Casselbegry. 	Florida 	for 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 "Quiet Elegance" 	

RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 	tithing paradt.e. among beautiful 	* They're Hot! * 
the Circuit COUrt, Seminole County, rearrangement and alteration of a () 	The Big 	 Florida In accordance with the 	rtlon of the Casselberry Police 	 HOURS 	)thru3 times 	41cc line 	 :!)Øyouve searched for the Ultimate 

* Unfurnished 	O5 Rental from $125 mo. for TONIGHT'S TV 	 __ 
EVENING Shnwdowfl 	 provisloM of the Fictitious Name 	epartmet. 	 6thru 33 times 	3k a line 	 =in apartment iIvng, y'j 	 mobile homes includes free canoe Newhousu ma rural 	No down (35) My Favorite 	Statutes, To.Wit: Section 665.01 	Spicllicitlons may be Obtained 	6:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 	U times •...... cc line 	 jat Franklin Arms, Convenient:y se, Adults only. Camp Seminole, 	payment, monthly payments lass Martian 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 from the CityManager, Cassclbarry 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S200MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 _____locsted lust two blocks west o.; * W1W Shag Carpet 	n' wo. 	 than rent. Government subsidized 7.00 (2) 

To Tell The 	 ______ 
Truth 	 _____ (44) Underdog 	 S. Louis Lang 	 City Hell, Casseiberry, Florida. The 	SATUPDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 97. between Fairway Plaza and 	 to uaiitied buyers. Call to see if () 	Concentration 	 3:00 (2,1) Another World 	PbI: Feb. 75, March 1. Il, ii, City reserves the right to acce,t 	 • ..$emlnole Hh School 	 * Range.Refrigerao 	T'A-.lxe' 	you qualtfyf I () Wild World 	 (6) Price is Right 	1975 	 reject any or all bids. 

10:30 (24) TBA 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 () General Hospital 	DEK.146 	 Harry C. Hug 	 DEADLINES 	 .. One Bedroom $144 	* Dishwasher.Djsposai =.___..._ 	 M.UNSWORTH REALTY 
City Manager 103W. )st5t, 

Animals 	
(3$) Rat Patrol 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (35) Mr. Ed 	

Publish Feb. 25. March 19'S 	 Noon The Do Before PubHcQtion 	 Two Bedroom $174 	* Clothes Washer.Dryer 	duttspreferred 	 Real Estate Oroker 

(13) Christian 	 11:00 (2,6,1, ) News 	 Best 	 (44) Leave It To 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	DEK•144 
2 8DRM, furnished or unfurnithed 	 3714061. 32305)7 Viewpoint 	 (24) Book Beat 	 10:30 (2, I) Wheel Of 	 Beaver 	 Notice Is hereby given that I am 

______ 	

373S$Si or 322.6620 
(24) intercom 4 	 (35) The Saint 	 Fortune 	 3:30 (2,6) How To Survive 	 In busIness at 26)7 S. 	 SUfldQ)'N00t Frkioy 	 Six Month's Lease 	* Recreationalauilding tTrnlshed, 1 bedroom apt., air. 	

Stenstroni 
(35. 44) Star Trek 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 (6) GambIt 	

A Marriage 	 Cnunty, Florida, under the fictitlov 	 FOR TAX DEED 	

-- 	

_____ Central Heat & Air 	* Heated Pool 	after S Adults, no pets 

French Avi., Sanford, Seminole 	NOTICE OP APPLICATION 	__________________________________________________ 	
Aasonry Construction 	 carpeted, only $9 50. 3fl 2296 

- 	 7:30 (2) Candid Camera 	11:30 (2.1) Tonight Show 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (6) Match Game 	name of SANFORD RADIO & C. B. (Secfio 1fl.itS Flcrldi Statutes of 

J 	

(6) Whars My Line 	 (6) MovIe 	 11:00 (2.6) HIgh Rulers 	 () 	e Life To 	 CENTER, and that I nhend to I9) 	 ____ WaIltoWaIi Shag 	
* 1' Bedroom 	lor2bedrOom duples apartments. 

() let's Make A 	 (9) WIde World Of 	 (6) Now You See It 	 Live 	 V'ecistersaIdnam. with the Clerk of 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	4_p,.5Afla% 	 18-Help Wanted 	 ____ lshwasher& Disposal 	 Furnhtheci or Unfurnithed, 	 . Realty . 

Deal 	
Entertainment 	 (9) SplIt Seconi 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	 the Clrnjlt Court, Seminole County, that Seminole County the holder of _____________ 	 --.-----.--- ----------- 	 _____ 

(9) Hollywood 	 (24) Caption 	NvS 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 Show 	 Florida In accordance with the the following certificates has flied 	 Pool & Clubhouse 	 FROM 	 swimming pool. 1220 S. Orlando Squares 	
(44) Ptay Bunny 	 11:30 (2, 0) Hollywood 	 (44) Three Stooges 	pr05bo of the Flctilis flame Mid certlficat,stor a tax deed lobe Lecithin! Vinegar! 	 A GOOD SALESMAN - i3 n.verout 	

'' 	Laundry Facility 	
110 W.AIRPORT BLVD 	 Dr. 373 7920. 	 "SANFORD'S SALES LEAOE1" (13) Movie 	

Pageant 	 Squares - 	 4:00 (2,0) Somerset 	 ,atuni,, !0 Wit. Section 063.09 issued thereon. The certificat. 	all four In on caosuli. ask tar 	of work, Call us if you have a real 8:00 (2.6) Adam 12 	 ..' 	....., 	 ... 	. 	-- 371 7570 	 - 	1I., i.., 	,.._ 	. - 

41- uses 

CaliBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 322.7495 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2571 Park Dr. 	 322.2)10 
REALTOR 	 AFTER IIRS: 
3229211 	322064* 	337•392) 

Mayfair, I edroom 'arpeted, 
central HIA, fireplace, private 
dlring 	2½ lots, orange 
tries. By owner $35,000. 322.1)95, 
323. 2560. 

BALL REALTY 
Choice Listings 

IP4 ALL PRICE RANGES 
017W. 1st St. 	 337.5641 

PlO QUALIFYING, NEW 3 BR.. 2 
bath home, all extras. $),cl)0 down, 
3272?67. 

AL)ULTS ONLY 	 _____________________ 	 . 
- 	 ... 	i'.', ... , u'ywvv 	 (I 	LUV! UT LItC 	 () Mery Griffin 	

.%n.ua 	 •"i. 	 numbers and years of issuance, the 	VB6, Faust's Drugs 	 esrate license, and a desire 	
PETS CONSIDERED 	DUPLEX, Furn. or unfurn. Ideal 	

32-FlousesUnfurnished 	VERTISEDI Fenced 3 bedroom 5: 0. W. Wilson, Jr. 	 description of the property, and the -- 	 - 	 - 	EARN MOREt 	 ________ 
(6) Good Times 	 1:00 (2. 6) Tomorrow 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 Pubilth: Feb. II. 23, March 1, fl, names In Which it we' ssessed are 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	FORREST GREENE, INC. 

	

_____________________________ 	

with combined dining area and (9) Happy Days 	 Show 	 (35) Florida 	 (24) Sesame Street 	1975 	 s follows: 	 PROBLEM 	 REALTORS3fl 6353or 3376970 
_____3 23 6650 	

locatIon, reasonable rent. Ph. 	 kitchen, air. carpeting, good (74) America 	 2:00 (1) All Night Movies 	 Lifestyle 	 (44) MIckey Mpusa 	DEK 96 	 Certificate No. 1,5 Year of 	Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	
. 	 owner 363 3721 anytime. 	 loch Arbor -. On lake, paved street, 	location. 573,000. (33) Victory At Sea 	

11:55 (6) News 
(44) DInah 	 Club 	 issuance 1972 	 Can Help 	 $aiisman for sales position wilh w*Ii 	 _____ 	 ___________ 	1 yr. lease, renewal opllon, 6 

bedroom air, Ideal for retired 	last mo, 323 1430 Rentals 	 ADVERTISED! One year old. 3 
(6) M A.S.H 	 (I) Mery Griffin 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	1c4 A loch Arbor Fairlane Sec PB 	Write P,O. Box 1213 	 small gasoline powered machfles, 	 ____________________________ 

FLORiDA 	 Pg 100 	 Sanford, Florida 	 direct to user. Seminole Orange. 	 - 	 San ford1  Fla. - 
	 persons, 640 641, 3375034. ___________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	 3 bedroom home - fenced yard, 	

bedrooms, 2 baths, equipped 
(9) Movie 	 WEEKDAYS 	 12:00 (2, 44) News 	

(' GlilIgan's Island 	CIVIL ACTION NO, 73-367.CAI5.B 	Nar.e in which assessed Charles 	
- 	 Above average returns In ix. 	

. 	 '--- Twobeorn,,ep1,,ortarge2room 	patio. Newly decorated No more 	
kitchen, privacy fencing, many 

(13) Orlando City 	CITY OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, E. Bloom Jr., et al. 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	change for honest. hard working. 	 MARINERS VILLAGE APTS 	house. 373 9370 from 9 to 6 	 than 2 cilldren. 322771). 	
other extras. 146,000 Good han. (24) Ascent Of Man 	 MORNING 	 (6) Young And ' 	 Council 	 FLORIDA,amuniclpalcorporation, 	All of said property being In the 	IN YOUR FA.MiLY? 	 experienced sales performance. 	 l&?Bdrrn,fumorfurn . p _______________________ 	 cing available. (3.5) HoIIyood 	

Restless 	 (33) Batmari 	 Petitioner, sountyof3eminoie, Ststeof Florida 	 AL.ANON 	 k resume for interview to Box 	 . . 	3707 Orlando Dr., 3 soo 	 Beautiful 3 bedroom, t" bath, At War 	 6:00 (9) Sunrse iubilce 	 (8) Jackpot 	 (44) Gitiiqn's Island 	.s 	' 	 tJnIes' Such crtlficate or 	For lamifiri or friends of profflem 	565. care 04 The lfrrald, P Q 	, 	 - 	 31-Apartmenfs Furnished 	carpeted, fenced yard 1st & 	PINECPFST 	HAS POOL! This I 9:00 (6) The Pepio' 	 6:15 (8) S:;nhne 	 (9) P,sv.ord 	 5:00 (9) Dinah Shore 	J0i 	W 	UARUEFI 	flJ lificates shall be redeemed ac 	
drinert 	 los,, 	.. 	. 	 , 	_________________________ 	 ' 	 323 1194 	 (>0(1,0cm homo, next to elemnen Choice Awards 	 Almanac 	 (35) Big Valley 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	?ARGARETH. BARBER,hiswite; cordIng to law the property Forfurtherin?ormationcalll7l.tSi7 

	

rm 2 bath dining & Florida 	family room, too. Heat, air and ment. All utilities Included. 911 	Centret air & heat, large lot, Loch 	othcr extras Only S76.?oo 

(13) Westbrook 	 6:25 (2) With This Ring 	12:30 (2, 0) Blank Check 	 NeIghborhood 	JOHN B. CHRISTY and EVELYN described In such certificate or 	
or write 	 AVON 	

r 	

Large 1 bedroom furnished apart. 	
- 	tary school and shop;ng, hi 

CHRISTY, his wife; WILLIAM 0. certIficates will be sold to the 	Sanford Al-Anon Family Group P.O. 	 says.... 	 Park $165 montn; 15 damage. 	Arbor, $70) mo, 337210). 
Hospital 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (6) Search For 	 (35) Mickey Mouse 	O'DONNELL 	and 	ELAINE highett cash bidder at the court 	Box 533, Sanford, Fla. 37,7) 	, Make it a Happy New Year. Payoff 	

LQke Jennle 	
3230430. 	

322242O Anytime 

(44) MovIe 	 Semester 	 Tomorrow 	 Club 	 ODONNELL,hIswite;and FRANK 	 - 	last year's  bills and start Saving 9:30 (6) Ben Franklin 	 (0) Today In Florida 	 (9) News 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 W. CHRISTY, INC.. a Rhode Island )97S at II' A U 	 AE YOU TROUBLED? ciii Toil 	again. No selling experience 	 APARTm'FNTS 	
FurniShid I bedroom air cond. apt. 	ADRM., Air & Heat, 101 Temple (13) DetectIves 	6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	(11) V*ri.tu ( 

	

_______ ________________ 	

I BEDROOMS, spacious, corn. 

	

_____________________________ 	

fOrtable, I bedroom, 7 bath, 

______ 	 ________________ 	

room, with fireplace, excellent 

___________________ 	
Harold Hall Realty 

____________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	

2606 S.Wy. 17.97 

____________________ 	

FIXER.IJPPER - 2 Story, 3 

* *Singer* 	________ ________ 

- " 'V 	 " 	' 	 ' 	" 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
fo 	browse 	through 	f he 	many 
displays of exciting merchandise 
from Iorn,rcp*nfi, - 

65-Pets-Supplies . 	-, 

____ 79-Trucks-Trailers 
__ 	 - - Singer's best model, winds bobbin 	 __________________________________ AK 	DobermaW pTn7ieU gp%, 

ChampIon Ilnug.. $73. to $130. Mr. 
Anderson, 344,5710 

- - 

$973 Chevy ½ ton pick up wilts or 

Beautiful 	Shepherd 	Alaskan 
'ivithout I' slide in camper, Good 
condition 	332.40)7 

Drop In bobbin, zig zag, and 3 nerdit 	 ___________________ 
M.otamute. Good markings, cx 
Celitnttempermenthorchiidrenar 
watch dog. Males or iernales, 5)0. 

-___________________ 

80-Autos for Sale ___________________________ 
322-3107. Alter S. S payments of 510. New warr4ply. 	_______________________________ 

Pick up lunk cars FREE 	Small 
price for others Call efter I p.m. 
377.1431 

- 	. 	- 
ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 

0. BOARDING kENNELS SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 __________________________ HEATED KENNELS. 322-3737 
WflFordF 100 Pick up. 302 VI, gor.cJ 

condition. $1,000 37) osI,. 

307 A East 1st St., Sanford 322-tIll 	_____________________________ I' --- 	
'----- 

You can get a faIr p-Ice when 	OU 
advertIse your "&nyt needs" in 

Datsuri-Sbaru Sele 
'14 some below dealer cost, first 

the Want 	' 

67A-Feed 
- 

' 	CO."se•flrst 	choice? 	Plus 	rta ' 
finest 	Used 	Ca's, 	Dick 	(lard - 	-. 	

- O,'Situn 	i 	a 	C.,n 	Z,... 	D..i.'. 

Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	Tuesday, March 4, 1973-94 -Iiiate _____________ _____________ 

62Ganden 
/ 

78-Motorcycles 

	

Overhead Steel Garage Door 	_______________________________ _______________________________ 
arid Fittings. A 1 Condition 	

Hedge Viburnum, 1½'to2', 	197d Yamaha 90 CC. T*in Street. $SSI$77, Orlando 	
Well Bunched 	 1100, helmet included. Geneva, 

34 5155. 

	

Sofar Collector-will generate 	_________________________________ ________________________________ $100. 202W.lOth. 

	

tempeqatur.sabove7l,deg..... 	-- 
1914 HondaSSO 

5)95 	 Let m till yo..'r spring garden 	
Mike otter. After 4 or mow your vacant lots. Floyd 	

322 Early Amerlc*n Console Color TV, 	Freev,lfl.5D1. 	 . 	___________- 
beautiful cabinet, Also color 	

DON'T FORGET (HE HERALD'S portable. Other Mi 	
64-Equipment for Rent 	HOMEMAKERS SHOW at THE 

- 	 _________________________ SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
March 1. Coolting show starts at 

	

51-Household GOOdS 	Pont Blue Listre Electric 
Carpet 7:30, butdoors open at 6:30 hot you - 	 O, 	Ca In n. A.., 

GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 
Iq sewing cabInet, repossessed 	 ________ 

1n machln,,. Full automatic. 
Pay balan(e of $75 or 10 pay-
ments of U. 

posItion. Like new condition, solC 
new for $10, balance of 5-43 cash or 

Call Credit Dept. 

Eves. $491116 

Bedroom set, complete $105; 
guItars, SIS; rsew livIng room set, 
5120; 2 twIn beds, sao complete; 
ladles desk. $75 Dave's Furniture, 

0 Sanford Ave, 223 9370 

i.. ii ----------... ----- ----flrI.i, tI( ...... ,. 	 - . 	- 

central heat 1. air. Large family 

locatIon & financing t37,7 

REAlTOR 3735771 

4 BR, 2 full baths, fr"iily room 0. 
den, pleisty storage. 525.0)0. 372. 
0192 after I p m 

bedroom home. Central hen? and 
air, beautiful oaks, fenced. 5)5,300. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
FORREST GREENE INC. 

REALTORS371 6351or613.fl33 
:t' 1,!J r'tews 	 CoroorMlnn. 	 - 	. ..-- -.., 	 . - 

	 _______________________________ -. - 	.1 	iIUUII uniy 4O pets 1fl 	- 	.. .' 	ii difl 	'VL 	6.;cncy 	 -- 	- (24) Wornan 	 7:00 (2.8) Today 	 12:00 (2) News 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 Dfendant 	
t;4 IIiI 4th day i. february, 	Fr. 	t 	": Car:" 	iiaiv. Let's tolk at,v'.,t it. 	 . 	.4 Z.".L(E JEiiui" 	 373,.s:. 

I

I
10:00 (2,0) PolIce Story 	 (6) News 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot 	

(13) WOT Sports AJ 	
NOTICF. IN EMINENT 	' 	5: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.. 	______________________ 	Btvd.;ofl 24th St.;ofl Locust Ave. 	 - 	13h1 SANTA BARBARA OR. 	

REALTORS 	23'6SParkDr. ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	
Refrlgeratorforsale 

	

S 	)73 	 "HotIlna". Adults or ',',ns. 	Areas open. . . off .Southwest 	 ,, I 	 _______________________________ 
____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

$20. Deitona 	 6-V/anted to Buy 	1969 Dodge Cornet 140 S Cylinder, 
(6) 	Barnaby Jones 	 (9) Bozo's Big Top 	 (6,0) News 	

Travel World 	
DOMAIN PROCEEDINGS 	 Clerk of Circutt Court 	 - 	 Call 641.3079. 	 SANFORD 	

Efficiency apt.. ale utililles o.r. 	3 Bedrooms. 1' -  Baths 	 - 	 ROKERS 	 5743150 	 _________________________ 	
one owner, clean. See at III F 

_______________________________ 	 nished, newly decorated 597.50. 	 Near High School _____________________________ 	 Wekiva Park Dr. on the We$siva 

	

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE 	t',f Seminole, Coty, Florida 	 S-LOSt S. Found 	 ._-.,-- 	 1.2 BEDROOM APTS 	 3722296 after S Adults. No pets. 	 372)510 	 3 Bedrooms Nearly New 	 Days-3226173 	 Wantedtobvyus.dofflc,furfli,ur, 	River 3220714. 
(24) Interface 	 7:30 (9) Am America 	 (9) All My Children 	

(24) Electric Company 	OF FLORIDA. 	 ____________________ 	 _______________________ __________________________ 	 __________________________ (44) Forum 4.4 	 (35, 44) Movie 	 ____________________________ 
1:30 (2,6) How To SurvIve 	

(3.5) Lost in Space 	TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON 	
By; Ida Creel 	 - 	 Rentals 	 SWIMMING POOL 	 - 	 NIghts 322.5424 or 372.2352 	Refrigerator, 14 cu. ft. Coldspot, 	Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 

6:00 (2, 6,0, 9) News 	 CERN: And to 	
Deputy Clerk 	 _____________________________ 	 FISHING, BOATING 	 3 BR, I'baths,carpet, central heat 	1", baths, with ce.Iral heat and air 	 - 	fi'Ostfr, white. Excellent can 	Casselberry. Hwy. )77, 	 1973 Monte Carlo Burgandy wth 

________ 	
wELAKA APARTMENT, 	air, fenced, range, refrig,rator. 	Owner will negotiate 173900 	COUNTRY LIVING yt? CloSa to City 	ditiøn. First $100 3230567. 	' 	 b.ejrgarsdy vinyl top, factory ait, 

'HUSBAN6 	 ________ ________ 	 ________ ________ 
Publish: Feb. 11. IS. 25, March 1 	FOUND - Female Irish Setter, - 	 __._ - ._-__.___= 	 , 	DISPOJALS 

conveniences, Newly painted, . __
-- 	 WANTED 	

cruise control. automatic trans. (44) Tennessee 	 (6) As The World 	 _______________________ _______________________ 

8:00 (6) Capfain Kangaroo 	 A Marriage 	
(24) As Man Behaves 	a. The following nameo 	1973 	 Wynnewood area. Call 371 UI' 	 29-Rooms 	 323-0742 (il 323..03il 	

' 	 111W. 1t St. 	 $300 mo. 37763.45 	

Convenient Location 	paneled. carpeted a,d furnished. 	
53-TV Radio-Stereo 	 Call 322-1799 

_______ 	 __________________________ 	 Sugar Cane Mill 	 mission, power beakes, power Tuxedo 	 Turns 	 (44) Luc'' Show 	 and parties whO vs believed tO be DEK36 	 after 7. 	 --- 	 ____ 

end whose last known places 	 Gentleman or woman 	 '11....... 	______ 	 LIghts and water furnished, 	2 BR DuplCx,$)?SMo 	Quiet area i bedrooms, Pi baths, 2 	storage buildings, All for only 	 - 	 V/anted. used t'natI Snapping Turtle 	Port of Sanford, 373 5250. 9:00 (2) PhIl Donahue 	 Deal 	 Education 	
residence are as set forth below, and IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

9-•GOJ Things to Eat 	To Share Ilonle and 	 Adults, no pets, 37/ 0102; 332 $409. 	 373 6250 	 years old O*nri' needs to mode 	 COLOR TV,$14.95 MOUTH. 

	

__________ 	

mower with grass attachment. 	1969 Pontiac Catali,a 

	

__________ 	

S73,0) 
64.41006 	 .____________________________ 	convertible, 1400. to dinner & dancing 	 (I) Movie 	 Lives 	 (13) OW Smothers 	mder them, together wilts th, CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN ANI.) FOR 	 FRUIT FOR SALE 

at "The Happy Cookers" 	
(44) Leave It To 	 (9) 510.000 Pyramid 	 (24) Mafl And 	 they are alleged to be interested; 	CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. 73-4)0, 	 332014 	 __________________ 

per mo. $40 damage deposit. 	carport, large fenced backyard. 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALtOR 	 54--Ga 	Sales 	
or used furnituri, appllances.toots. 

1972 Ford LTD. brown metallic, fully 0211. 	 15*15' storage shed, only) yr. oid. 3 Bedroon, 7 baths, with all the 327 4991 	 19)9 5. French 	____________________________ 	ect. Buy I or 1001 items.Larry's Beaver 	 2:30 (2, I) The Doctors 	 Environment 	 JOHN W. BI,RBER 	 CA.20-F 	 ____________________________ 	 -- 	 ________________________ 	 3220111 after 7:30pm. 	 amenities Privacy hence, fruit 	377.7374,337.1196,337734 	 .:. Mart. 713 Sanford, Ave. 	 lOded. extid sharp. 57,095. Ca!I 
930 (44) Petticoat 	 (6) Girl In My 	 (3$) Mayber'ry RFD 	 BARBER, his wife 	 ADOPTION 	 $30)perbu. 	 wvvsykitchens, ptayground, near 

and MARGARET H. 	 HoneyTangerines 	 Bamboo Cove, 12 BORM, shag.b 	 A Community of 	 AVALON APARTMENTS - ______________________ 	 trees. ASsumable mortgage, 	 3371939,3374164 	 GarageSale: 	 -
J_.. 	 Don Pope. 32)16)1 Dealer. us N. Orlando Aye, 	

LIfe 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	 2000 SOuth Eadi, Street 	 .377 4733 . 332 	 city park & S.nford Plaza. From 	 - 	Fine Homes offered by 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	 127 Country Club Dreve 	 $41000 	 ______ __________________ 	 Mon. Wed. 	 - O4I3ITAL RUGS WANTEC 

	

_______________________________ 	

116W 2fldSI 	 5110,7 bedroom, family room (Hwy. 17.92) 	 10:30 (2) Celebrity 	 ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 	IN RE: Adoption et 	 SIlO. Airport Blvd. near Sanlurj 	 FErstFedqrI Savingsand 	________________________ 	InformatIonlnwir 	 VII 	 (_ommercla( Properties 	
- fl2lHartwell,Sanforcj 	TopprIcespaId.use.anycj, 

LA. ant Winter Park 617-4720 	 Sweepstakes 	 27202 	 KEVIN PATRICK FRITZ and 	
Sarnsuia Live leghorn hens, whils 	Ave.373.1340. 	 Loan of Mid.Florldl 

Answer to PrevIous PuI. . 	 PARCEL I 	 KEITH MICHAEL FRITZ, 	 they last 5Cc each to. ito 30. 1k 	
- 	 Priced from 

safetyisa family attatr. - 	 [_
Scram bier

1 	
The West 10 feet of the South % of 	

each for SO or more. Cacklibirry 	 MASTERS COVE 
______ 	 the SW I,. of the NE of the NW ( 	BY: ROBERT DAVID FRITZ, TheIr 	Fsrrns,½miI, off 41 on Sarn$ula 	 ON THE LAKE 	 S35,00P To S43,000 

-a - 	 ___________________ 	 two l'igs, ready for 	 Largest d;al;. '75 Datsuns 

	

52-Appliances 	 Breedlogor Barbecuing 	arriving daily. Ph. 131 1311, Open 

	

_________ 	 Call 337 1299 	 Sundays 124 

	

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	JIM DANDYJAZZ FEED 	1971 VW. AM FM radlo, 64.000 mIles 

	

service. used machines. 	 "Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	 Good Condition, US'S 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230697 GORMLY'S. E. 46, Sanford 323.413] 

I 	I i,as. 

	

Married couples only, no children, 	__________________________ 	
I ICUJ iIIUW nuuse 	 Homes, Lots 	 Watch for opening 	 _ 	

-.., vvinsr r,r 	 - 

	

no pets. 7617 Elm, Senforcs3e 6956 	Classlf led Ads are here to help you Shaded yard, lovely home, nice 	 And 	
0g 	Garag, on or about 

Mrs. Mello 	 sy, Sell, rent or swap.. at a lov 	area. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath% Occupy 	 Acreaae 	
_'rth7. FOr info, call 531 910. 	69StampsCo1m ____________ 	 I OpEl. 

	

- 	At 	I. ... kI .... .,I.._ .._.. 	 __.... . , 	.. - .. - 

L.  

I. 

	

____________________ 	

NOCLOSING COSTS 

____ 	 901 171-5459. 

	

_________________________ 	 WE BUY AND SELL 
- Call 332.2611 or $3) 9993 	$31,500. 	 JOHN K RIDER. ASSOC 	 7 p m., Sat. and Sun. Clothing, 37Acloe,GIau ____ IRiI.iR 	 ___________________ I ObsUucl 

ACROSS 	lone fib) 	
iclok 	 11. A ' 	Range 29 East, Seminole County, 	 Petitioner __________________________ 	 Fees are paid and include 	

Sanford - 3 bedroom, l baths, 	 Si Si Senore 	W. Garneft White' 	furnIture, odds and ends, mIsc, If 	 GOLD 	 ' 	' 
and Rornero 	IC li,1 	 , 	 Florida, 

lnsumin1 	____ I A 	 hIs wife 	 BRODER. whose residence is ______ 

Cl lAl&l'T' A 	 Of SectIon 37, Township 2) South, srepcamer, 	 .'' '' 	 r r ... 	
• 	

'ie'rt'i 	 intuat Recreational 	•-_-.--- 	 " 	' -------' 	 "•V"'V L" IVV ii RIVV II. 	
- 	 Yard Sale: 2536 LaureiAve. 10a.m.. 	 UCKS 

IIvL W'51T1U 	 NOTICEOP 	 18-Help wt' 	
NOTICE 	

LargeClub House, Junior 

_______ 	

Olympic Pool, Basketball 

______ 	

rains will be held next wetkers, 

______ 	

central heat & air. $160 No lease 	.. 	 . . . . 	 - 	 Broker, iOi. CommerrLxI 8 Car,es shelter40 Musical 
	

I 	
JOHN B. CHRISTY 	 ADOPTION PROCEEDINGS 	-____ 

______ 	 _______________________________ 	

and Tennis Courts and 
t2Bostl. 	 and EVELYN CHRISTY, 	TO: 	ROBERT 	FRANCIS Need Immedlalety auto salesman. 	- 	 Large Picnic Area 
13 Curved 

41 Theater sign 	1LR1A 44ljU.f1 	fAfl4jt!'TEl 	SM 	 . 	 Unknown. hut s,tva. a.I 	 Experlenci 	etsary. Phone 	
. 	 r'iC Afli 	 .. 	Conventional Ftnancng 

bacchanats 	 ______ 	________ 

14 Cry of 	
protection 	

£lr'4t 	L1_A 
wkl'r 	It1NT 	RE 

mIuIng 	
42Knght's 	 .iTei[f 	

CRANSTON RHODE ISLAND 	residence 	
Art PrXtor, 	

AMERICAN 
was 	in 	Maitland, 	Florida, 	more 	ConvenIence store managers. Ex. 

_____ 	_______ 	
ETERANS 	 From 	71.4 	percent 

b 

COMMISSION 	16 Cowboys 	51 Foiiow 	 monster 	28 Engage 	 514 feservolr Avenue 	 Bred,.), 1110 S. Orlando Ave. Apt. 
49 Work together 	 co JOHN 8. CHRISTY 	' 	 Brodr (Mother of Robert Francis 	commissIon. 337 001$, confidential 

tOP4bw 	 __________________________ 

15By'inarn. 	
45Manage 	 FRANK W CHRISTY 	INC 	f*rtic%JIarfy,iflCareOfMr$Vfrgiflia 	perieesc.d preferred. Salary pluS 	

FINANCINGAVAILASLE 
95 per cent 

30 	 Wewlileasehorupt 
ascetics 

6 Rnted 	 service 	 CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND 	IE. Maitland. Florida 

____________________ 	

possession, By owner. $26,900. 323. Is __________________________ - 	 20M 	
51erflPiOyd 	lLowPsaunl 	2IBulk 	 YOU 	AREHEREBYNOTIFIED 	REAL 	ESTATE 	SALES: 	Have 	 Hwy l'97 	 Cneyear 

deliqhfliat 	 , 	'°" 	 "" 	
21 German river 	

53 Fats.. god 	B Anatrnie,i 	31 011cc 	o'r'g 	 PARCEL II 	 that Petition toe the Adoption of 	opening 	toe 	full 	time 	licined 	''t ci SnnfoiJ 	 with Cation to buy and 

to dance to 	 22 Love 	
- 	 54 E'damat,on o' 	t'1*uS 	33 F.rsl German 	

. 	 KEVIN PATRICK BRODER arid 	associate. For appt. call Larry 	 •PPlv from so to 

- 	 TU4TU 	24 Grotto 	
9 Always 	prssid.nt 	The South 1$ feet of the North 100 	KEITH 	MICHAEL 	URODER, 	Saxon, Realtor, 323-94)0. 

feet of the West 54 feet 	Block C, 	minors, his been filed by ROBERT 	
Meetings 	 100 percent of your rent 

Dinners 53•95 	"JOURNEY BACK 	26 EUlOP$fl 	56 Pat. 	 Of dsssny 	40 Cantered 	BOOS. 12, Pag,i 64 and 65. of ps 	said 	minor 	chIldren 	and 	the 	
for Sarah Coventry Jewelry. Earn 

55 Act 	 ION}rse gOddees 	Tin years 	Weathersfleid as recorded In Plat 	DAVID FRITZ, the steptaipse. 	
Ladles as Fashion Show Directors 	BusIness 	7:30 lstTues. 	 !0 the dOwnpaympntf 

270c.rman Include soup 	 10 
$)1 	tI' 	 57 Miii ch.ld 	11 "(I(dY hif O.ne 41 F.sPsi,ne leader 	Public Records of Seminole County, 	PetitIoner, herein, 	In the Circuit 	

Hr. Full or part lime. No in- 	
-- 	 iovtts of Airport Blvd, 
_____________________ 	 Lcated 1 Block 

F 	 21 varIety salad bar 	 101 	las 	 , 	DOWN 	t7MisCuhrse 	4? Tart 	 Florida. 	 Court of Seminole County, 	 vestment. 3737791 after 6. 	 Binge 	 On Sanford Avenue, 
II, 	 3 Cx1oons 	 CDieitat,uis 	43 Wax bnn. 	 v,.. 	 __ 	._ '.... .- 	 ,- 	- 	 *3 	- 

SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	
1111 

	

55-Boats & Accessories 	. 111 	3224.353 

1t77 OPEL RALLYB, One 

	

Wanted i5'21' Fiberglass.I.O. with 	smatl Classified Ad brings biO 	Owner, 4 Speed, 

	

traIler. Will trade IS' boat or lOt 	returns Try one and see Call 	 $1595 far equIty. 322-7455. 	 ?StI nr 531 Y993 

DeBARY. just listed-2 SR;1½ 
bath, desired location. Large Lot. 
$71,500. CORBETT REAL 
ESTATE, REALTOR, 611.4791. 

required. M. UNSWORTH utoer refurbished Spanish style 	 Sanford3fl. 	'' 	__________________________ 	 COINS 	 111I 
REALTY. 	 home. Must be seen to be ap 

_____________________________ 	preciated $36,900. Terms. 
Sanford - 3 bdrm., 7 bath, central 

heat & aIr, carpet, drapes, kitchen 	PAYTON REALTY 
equIpped. $195 mo. 64 SOS,. 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 

Sanford - 1½ yr. old 3 bdrm., ww 
carpet, central h & a. Owner 
transferred, immediate 

A HOME FOR YOU 

3 BedroomS, 2 bathe, Florida room. 

$23,500. VA and FHA financing 
available. 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 

Blue ,_,- 	
• 	 14e$ 	4 Small 	25 Greedy 	48 Uau4ne 	above named corporatiom,, wtsethqt 1913. your wrItten otjections, ii any, 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

LUNCH ., 	 '1t1t 	 COmmunIties 28Caucuan 	same 	existing or dllsOIVc'd, and tO all and also serve a copy ci same on EIOHT!NTH JUDICIAL 

.6:00 	KIds" 	38Suvnnwtsme Studious 	2ltuandal'short. 5OTw 	 peisons and Parties claiming or CHARLES N. LANE, Esq., 	CUll. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

' 1 	 _ 	 _ 

- - 

'THREE 
TOUGHGUYS' MidnightS_ 1I;3Q 

_ 	
'a- -_- 

Wednesday's 

- 	 ,. 	 ..-" -.- -- 	 tfltIII?vcifir 

3 Bedrooms, fenced yard, 	
- " u.eu 	iriiawamavs.ai 11T7 carpet, 

air, stove and refrigerator, 373. 
3795, Alter 6. 

___________________ 	

7116. 

_________ 	 WIlT REALTY 

MOBILE HOME PARK 
Rentals from only 	

$ 
Best tot selectIon 
now as'ailable In 
Sanford's newest and 
finest Adult-Family 
Mobile Home Park. 
Come out and Inspect 

the Model Homes on 
display 

i 0n0 I_ _....  

B-HousesFurnished 

Lake' cottage, ty 1 or couple. No 
çets li,kc prlvlc'ges, swimming 
0. fishing Lease. 372 6106. 

dessert and beverage 	 5j!t,111 	32 Woman IdVlU, 2 Frwtdnnk 	23 Bemboolike 	 ..L 	 Leqal Notice 	 Eay Birds 7:15pm 	 -- 	 L. 	I I 	
s&Iast.cougeonht 

Clean, 3 br., 5150 dOwn, 5191 trio. S 
annual Pd. rate. $23,500. Acre 
Riatty. REALTOR, 3737730. 

PrIced to sell - attractive home 
overlvokirig lake, corner lot, new 
roof, 3 bdrm., I bath Will kill FHA 
or Va. $21,900. 

Hartman Realty mc, 

REALTORS 	 5)0.1666 

Buy direct from manufacturer, 11' 
Fiberglass 	fishing 	boats. 	Have 
some 2rid's. Call 332.10.49; 322-1170. 

ivrj 	PLYMOUTH 	GRAND 
,,,_ 	 COUPE, One Owner, Air, AT, 

PS, PB, Lew Mileage. 72-Auction 	 $2095 . 	1972 OLDS CUTLASS, 4 DOOl', Mako 17' - IS HP Mercury. Cer. 
tifieo 	trailer, 	electric 	winch, Auction 	- 	 Low Mileage. AT, PS, PB, Air. 
electrIc 	trolling 	motor, 	other 
accessories. wiii sell to highest Sat day7P.. 	 $2095 
bidder over s.i,oco by Mar. 1. 611. 	Open daily 101; We btjy,'$tI,tr*de 	973 NOR MITT ljItcteck, One 
1959. Stan's Auctkn 	Owner, Low Mileage. AT, Air, 

15' 	Cobia, 	deep V. 	1973 	65 	HP Hwy.44,1½M1.EastOl 1.1 	 52195 
Johnson, Back to back fold down 3224L(9,_. 	 1971 BUICK LISABRE, 4 Door, ' 
seats. 	Excellent 	condition, 	Call 	LADIES, - 	Ose Owner, AT, PS, Pb. Al.. you 	will 	learn 	lots 	of 323 (1.31 after S cOoking tlpe at the Sanford Civic 	 S1995 

vving any inyeres, or claim as 	 wag., Orlando, Florida 	'' '' ' •''' 

	

owners, mortgagees, iudgment 3250), Attorney for PetItioner 	CIVIL ACTION 5Ø, 7S-415CA.14.D 

creditors or lIen holders of, upon or herein; oth.rwt this matter will 
against the parcIs of land POC1$d U 1St forth in th• Petition IN RI THE MARRIAGE OP 

hereInafter described: 	 for Adoption flIed herein toward the 	
GLADYS P. BUCCIPII, WIFE, AND 

ui tvIl4 	IKICP( 	
MADVO r. nlirr,sei iiiics*wn 

PAIrIL. 	 BROE3ER and FITw 	,sa - . 

'HE HERALD prøudly invites you 
to tt;i Homemker Show at the 
Sanford Civic Center. March 1. 
AdmissIon is free, and doors open 
at 6:30 p.m. .)IAL 

	

OR CONTACT YOUR 	
/"' I 

(305) 322.8721 	 - 

REALTOR OR BROKER 

	

a,-.," 	

COVE 

	

4IL *: 	 tale . 

miles east of l7..I 

I - 

I 	Ph Santord (305) 323.8160e1 

	

_____________ 	

Orlando (305) 834-fl99 

OI1TTfl1T1$T.ITrIT1TI1T1ITS-ITr1-bTr.11 
- 

SMALL CASH 
LIke 	new, 	central 	air, 	carage, 

Sanford, have several. FHA or VA 

II' Orlando Clipper with 	15 	HP 	
Center March 1, presented by Tha 

	

Johnson md trailer, 5393, 372.6002. 	
Httd 	and 	nationally 	famous 

- 

1973 OLDS 	VISTA CRUISER, 
Low Mileage, AT, PS, PB, Air, 

Sneak Preview to see call 37)94)0. - 	
Carolyn 	Lewis 	Homemakers 

197) FIee$wing 	 Show. Be 	to 	there 
Wood Grain ' 	3395 14' fri hull Bowrider. 	 sure 	be 	when the 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 	
I OPEN NOON IlL DARK 

SSHPChrysIer. TIll trailer $1050 	doors open at 6:30p.m. 1971 	CHEVROLET 	CAPRICE 
3236319, 	 ___________________ 

- 	O8SON MARINE 	' 	75-RecreatioiI Vehicles 
Coope,OneOwner,Los,M1IH,e, 
AT, PS, PS, Air. WINTER SPM.ilC, 

* BARGAIN HIJNTFR+ 
'townhouses. WaII.to.w.II carpet, 	I wallpaper,buiIf.inkitcps 292lHwy. 17.92 	 -_ 

Priced for quick sale. No qualitying. 
maintenanc, 	fee. 	LOW, 	LOW, 
LOW 	7". 	'Ct. 	interest 

,,,,',,• 	 p;.,. 	•.. 	....s... 	as.... 	. 	.. 	. 
your own REC Vee from 

1971 	DODGE 	WAGON. 	£ 
Passenger, AT, PS, One Owner 

3 	yrs 	old, 	bdrm,, 	1½ 	baths, 
under 

tandem plan. Hwy l).S'7 to 25th St 

'." 	- 	______ 	
" ....... ' 	

"' 
60-OffiCe Supplies 	SANFORD RECVEE SERVICE I 	 S '1345 central 	air 	& 	heat, 	ce;pets, weSt to Ridoe'wood and follow the -- 	 73)1W 	1st St 

drapes, Only 120.500 	Low dOwn, liOns 
- 	 475% _______________________________ 

low monthly. Call $31 1272 
Area One 

Used office furniture 	- 	- _________ T1iii 
CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR Inc. Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

I 	 - 	 7O 

I _
-HomesI 

FLA. RETIREMENT DREAM on 
Scenic Weklva River's bass 
fishing paradise, amonq,beautiful 
oaks Rental from 5125 mo. for 
mobile homes includes free canoe 
use. Adults only. Camp Seminole, 
3771.470. 

ii 	 Ui 

jJ 	JjJ 

IJilli 
jlljll. 	lllt 

Jil, ,jjll_ 
jjul. Jill JjJI 

________ 	

are requIred to serve a copy  of your 

1llJl jllliI 

________________ 	

written c'efenws, if any. 10 It on 

Jul11 	llllll 
Jul. 	lJu 	lllI 

jJJll Jllljj 
jluul Jill jll 

Jill Jill Jul 
Jill Jill ji, 

Jill. Jll 

beneva aruens 
SINGLE STORY LUXURY APARTMENTS 

BRODER, mInors, by ROBERT 
DAVID fRITZ, their Stepfather, 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
this Covet on the 77th day of 
February, A. 0. 1973 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beck*Ith, Jr. 
Clerk of the CircuIt Court 
By: ElaIne RiCharde 
Deputy CIeri 

Publish March 4, 11, 15, 23, 1973 
DEL. 13 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
NO. 1S2S7CA69.D 

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR-
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 

Th* West 10 feet of the South '., of 
the SW '. of the NE '.4 of the NW '. 
of Section 72. Township 21 South, 
Range 7 East, Seminole County, 
Florida. 

PARCEL II 

The South 15 feet of the North 100 
feet of the West 56 feel Of Block C, 
Weavt*rsfleid as recorded In Plat 
Bock 12, Pages 61 arid 65, of the 
Public Records of Seminole COUnty, 
Florida. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTE that a 
Declaration of Taking hs been filed 
in the above Styled cause by the 
Pet Itioner, CITY OF ALTAMONTE 
SPRINGS, FLORIDA, a municipal 
corporation, for corx1.mnatlnr ni 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: MARKO C BUCCIP41 

9701 SprI.igbrooli 
Houston, Texas 770,41 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action for dIssolution of marriage 
hai bee'. filed against you and you 

WILFRED H, CONRAD, 
petitioner's attorney, wtsol. address 
Ii 100 North Highway 1797, 
CaucIberry, Florida 33207, on or 
before April 3rd, 1973. and file the 
origInal wIth the clerk of this cssjrt 
eithu'r before %Kvice on petitioners 

altne'y or immediately th,zreatter. 
OherwPse. a default will be entered 
agaInst you for thi relief demanded 
In the petition. 

-. 

-. 	 Plaintiff, easements in, Over and across the 	
this Court on February 24th, 1973 several tracts of Ijnd described in 

FRANx M. PEALE, ot ci, 	 (Circuit Court Seal) the PetitIøn for the purpose Of Ii's 	
Defendant, 	Arthur H Betkwith, Jr. siallinç arid maintaining sanitary 	

As Clerk of the Court sewer trunk Interceptor syslern in 	NOTICE TO DEFEND 	 By Cecelia V Ekern tise City of Altarnorde Spr.r'gs, 	
As Deputy Clerk Florida, and Seminøt, County. 	TO: FRANK M. REALE arid 	WILFRED H (ONRAti EacPsOefendantis'ps,rytifj 	

JANICE REALE. HIS WIFE 	Attorney for Petitioner 
Fw1'A,'t,ei I:Ttiti'.ii 	k'.'.. 	

that the PetitIoner wIll call up for 	Residence Unknown 	 100 North Highway 1792 ':':>:;.:.:.:.;..:.;.'.. 	 hearing before the HonOrable Voile 	
Casselberry, Florida 32707 A. Williams. Jr.,or,eof tI's. IudgE'IOI 	' SUIT TO FORICLOII.jRI 	Publish March 4. II, II, 23. 1973 

WE DARE YOU 	 ________ 

th above.styled Court, on the 31st 	 MORTOACt 	 DEL 11 day of March, AD. 1973, at 1)30 	You, FRANK M. PEALE and am., at the SemInole County JANICE REALIZ, his 
wife, and all Courthse, Sanford, Fløld, 

Its those claiming any rit, title or 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO COMPARE! application fØ Order of 
takIng Interest by, through or under YOU. 	 FOR TAX DIED 

' 	
, 	

I 

heretofore filed ; this CeiW All 	
(Sectl 	197,493 Flerlda Statutes of parties to this suit arid all other to foreclose a certain mortgage on 	1969) interested parties may appear at the 	

following describ.tj property, to 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. time and pla.:e designated fld be wit: 
	

that (1 W Hoskins the holder ot th Tuesday Special 	 . I 
heard 	

Id 33. Block 	 ,•.,. 	 .... 

naIr), xq'crw,srpu OeS&5 & 	 - 	- -. 	 ______ REALTORS 	 647.1)11 	chaIrs, straight ch&irs. fIling - 	 - 

	

7bedroom trailer, 	ldyllwllde- 3 bedrooms with double ______________________ 	_____ 

	

alr,$IiOmo. 	 garage, 2 baths. family room, Nice 2 bedroom block tr 	New 	cabinets, as is. Cash and Carry. 	Reconditioned BatterIes, $12.95 
373.6490 	 dining room, utility room with 	roof, carpeted throughout, 	 NOLL'S 	 exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 

	

_______ 	

Casselberry, 17.92 $301206 	1109 Sanford Ave. 

____________ 	
sink, 	built.in 	appliances, 	RidIculously low price. 3232920; 

_______________ _______ _______ _______ 4AJLJ1 

- 
______ 	 fireplace, I patios, fenced, with or 	Mt..' , 	 _________________________ 	 - 

	

37-Business Property 	without above ground pool. 7 mos. - __________________ 
old. 3711151. 	 -- _ 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	Th-Motorcycles 
- 	 42-Mobile Homes 	_____________ _____________ 1300 Sq. ft.. 720 Volt. Ideal for repaIr 	 _________ 

shoporware:souse, 327132$ or 332. MOSSIE C. BA TEMAN 	' 	 - Cypress Mulch I. Tropical Plants 
6420. 	 Reg 	Real Estate 	Broke 	lfledrcicmMobileHome 	 Woodruff'sGardenCenter 	 Molorckcie Insurance 

601 Celery Ave Sanford 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 ____ 

	

For Rent: Office and 	
377.,I3 	

332.360) 	 3233666 

	

Storage Space. 	 ________________________________ 
l200FrenchAve,,37J.7340 	LAKE MARY - New 3 bdrm, INVENTORY CLEARANCE. See us 

	

_____________ 	

SIN ESS DIRECTOR 

	

_____________________________ 	
homes. Make color selections, 	for the b?st deal on a new home, 
paved streets, city water, $71,500 

	

Real Estate 	- 	 with only $700 down Government GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

	

__________ 	
RTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

	

Sanford s 	

EXPl 
_________________ 	- 	financing. $34 1649, BuIlder. 	 360) Orlando Drive 

	

4I-Ho(JM - - 	- 	Lake' PRIVACY. Top area Tret. 	
home, )crxSs', with a I0'z7O' _____ 	 Citrus Dock.9rm Paradise area. 

	

screenetj in patio, 2 AC's., fully 	______________________________ ________________________________ 

	

_______________ 	 ________________ 	
'I (s) 30's. AppI. 534 2559; 53) 6177. 	 __________________________________ 

	

3 Bedroom, 7 bath brick home, ___________________________ 	carpeted, a utility building, 

	

Largeutilityroom,pantryandlot% LIcensed, 12 room QueSt home. 	aluminum awning, appliances, 	 ACCOUntIRg 	liGme improvements 	Lawn Care 

	

o4 cabinets In kitchen, floor to 	Central H&A, attractive, rent i 	hm1th 	Located it's San Mo ___________________________ 

	

ceiling bookcase, built in desk In 	flcirms.. live in drn.,nxtairt 	 South. $7700. 1.919 431.9177. 	 - _______________________________ 

PHASE II 
GRAND OPENING 

FREE T.V. 

WITH YEAR'S LEASE 

1505 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

322-2090 
LUUUiUW 

Professionally Managed 
By He n ry Hoc he, Inc 

S 
/ 

- 	 %$ 7/s% 30 year mortgages 

with only 5% down! 
_____ 	

- .,. -. .,_,. . 	 nas ritea said 	- 	 ' 

____ 	

..,. xrnwvvuns ii 
nereoy corn. HOMES ORLANDO, Section On' 	Certificates for a t* deed to be 	

in nr ç 

ninndedto serve 
written defenses to ôCcOfdlng to the FijI th('r()q, 

45 	ittu,j thereon The certificate 	v I 	a u , v J v 

____ 
- - 	 - 	 - 	

. 	

I 	. 	

': 	 P!itin 	S JOLPII DAVIS, r,coq 	in eiat Dock I), PIgeI 	numbers and years of Issuance, the 	
70)ConCO.gDr 

CHICK EtI uI 	 jp, attoey for PetItner, Post and 
6 of the PIic Records of description of the property and the 	

CaSselberry a 

- 	 P 	
c 	Office Box 1320 Sanfotd F(Io 	

SemInal, County Florida a k a 70) 	names in Which It was asse are 
I: i 	

., 	 37Th, on or betore the 25th day *4 ftrightonWay, Casselb,rry Florida, 
	as f011ows. 	 1 

3 Pieces 	e.cous 	
Mack AD. 1,75, md to IllS the together with Range and 

Furnace Certificate Po. 1011 Year of 

I , '' 	

'" 	

- 	 Chicken, Cole Slaw, 	
original Cf said written detins 	located therein a tt' 	 ISsuance 1973 

- 	

F 	nch Fries Hot Roll 	 with th5 Clerk of Circuit Court 	
filed again%t YOU a1 y.'s.' 	Descriptloflofpropeqty said Court either before 

sefv.c on RterJIred TO r Ca (oy Cf 	r 	tOt 32 FIts A Grove Terrace 	7 

	

. 	Pottlor.r . 	attcmne 	or 	im 	
aswer orplvadnglolhecon,PlaInt 	PG 47 

-. - 	
' 	 ALL FOR 	" 	mediately thereafter to show what 	

the PIaintIff' 	attorney, 	Nimi In which assessed Ru. 

I 	

- 	 riht title Interest or lien you or PATRICK MCGROTTY 1430 S 
w 	Shirley HOkin 	Willie Menlo 	

BinQolvery Tui, N ght 

.1b,41 	;1 - 	

any of YOU, have 
in and to the First Street, Miami, FlorIda, and 	Williams, r,Ine Carl Hoskins. 	

Early Bird at 10 
property described In said Petition, file the Original anSwer or pleading 	All Of 	property being in the 	

Regular $ 00 why 	pioperty 
shOUld nOt be Cfrcuit Crt on or belote the 31st 	Unlees luch certificate or cer. 	

Meetings 1st & 3rd 

to 	cause, If any you have, in the off ic 04 the Clerk of t 	County ot Iemincfe, Staleuf Florida. 	
Free Card With This Ad 

Compiod. 	

coimn 	for the n and pur. 	et Mirth, 191$. If you fail to 	tificates shall be redeemed cc. 	
Thursday 

________ 	

poSes$$sOtfOthinlhepdj,,i 	
CO?ding to law the Property 	

1PM 

- 	

UaHt 	
relief demanded 	

Inc c:ice 	
- 

LII 	

- 	 : 	relief demanded Iii the' Petltn. 	DOPl AND ORDERED at San. 	hlghei,t .COSh bidder at the court 	
If your club or organhzatj 

U 	
r 	WITNESS my hand and Seal of lord, Seminole County, 

Frlda, this hOuU door on the 17th day of March, 	
Would like to be inclted in 

said Court on the 71st day 	
24th day Of Feeuary, A., )97S, 	,73 it 11:00 AM. 	

this listl 	call' 

( A 	

February A 0 ins. 	
Art, H BSCkWIfts Jr 	 Dated thIs 6th day of F4brry 

I 	 ' 	

. 	(SEAL) 	
Clerk Semile County 	197$, 

By €Iain. R,C arde 	
Ctert 	

Of Seminole Cntp, Florida 	
CLASSIFIED 

c L y tP 	£SAT UI I#PM 	
2100 S. French Ave 	nford 	 puty Clerk Ma 

	
(SEAL) 	

Pub0;.;: 	
4 	DEPARTMENT 

11i' 	 . 	" 	 r , 	

' 	

PVblL3h March 4, 1), 19, j, )j 	3 	 , - 	 . 

t .. 	 .. ..... ..------- 

9dye&vi de 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

Close to everything yet away from it alIt 
&arge wooded lots Street lights 

PaVed streets •Sewers •Sidewalks 

a 

coNSTRJC1ON h 
211 W. 25th Sanford. Fla. 

1,,,,,,dditions 	Call for Appt. 322-3103 	Rnmodeflng 

- 

_______ 	

- bedroom, fenced yard, lots of 	for retIree. $6,000 down ' si 	 Tax Returns, 20 yrs experience. 	Kitchen . Bathroom Cabinets, 	K&L LAWN SERVICE trees. 1 wIndow air unitS. All for 	payments, $111.37. 322.4914. 	10' * SO' Parkway housi trailer, 	WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING, Five 	Counter tops, Sinks. In. 	Clean ups. thatchraq weeding, only 122.500. 373 $131 	 -. 	 excellent condition with air, 	Points,• Call 3227143 anytime. 	stallatlon available. Bud 	mulch, light hauInj 32) 0551 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 	ASSUME MORTGAGE 	52400 	00. 	

Personal Tax service 	
Cabell 3725057 anytIme. 	

' 	 Pest Control 

	

1 YOur new cuslor's home on a lot of i Dorms,, 1'., baths, central H & A. 
	43.4ots.Acrcage - 	 No.? East Rd )7 17 SiC 	BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE your choice. 	 carpet, nice for children. 	 ___________________________ Entrance p. Rarnbostoqn 337 79' MENT, ALL TYPES ,OF CAR. 

	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL Adults II thru retirement. 	Termt. 	
PENTRY AND REPA(RS. 377. 	 2567 Park Drive FamIlies or Singles. 	 Seminole County, 11060 acre tracts, 	Air Condltlorijng"" 	nIl. 	 37? t!S POslble subsidized monthly Also, 3 Dorm . 1½ baths, central 	several locations. 51.700 to $1,500 

payments. 	 heat, garage, on corner lot, 	per acre. Good terms. Terry Central teat 0. .r COndiliOring. 
S Contact us you may qualify. 	570)0) Terms 3fl 73fl 	 Realty, REALTOR, 675 07)1. 	For free estimates, call Carl Carpeniry, Remodeling, AdJits' ' 	 Pet Care JOHNNY WALKER 	 ''-"- ---___.,__..... 	 - 	Harr1, at SEARS in Sanford 332 	uStom Work Licensed Bonded 	'''" GINERALCONTRACTOR 	 '"---- .---.--- _____-------- 	1771 	 Free eslimate, 371,6030 	 PET REST INN 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 	 TAFFER REALlY 	46--Commercial Property 
Helpn "Inflation poor" Heating& 	 Boardlno&Groomn,ii 

322.6457 	 Air Conditioning Contractor. Call 	Concrete & Carpentry, Carports, 	 Ph 372 4)57 

	

Reg Real Estate Broker 	Block building and lot, $4,000. 	Dykes Htcj & AIr Cond 	 Additions, Remodeling No lob too - Alter Hrs 377 71)1 or 372 7171 	 1)0 E 75'b$t. 377 6655 	LocatIon Midway, Call anytime 5.at 	 377 iT1 	Servc 	larg.or toosn'uaII. Freeestirn,ate, 	 Tree Service 	- - - 	
- 	 after 5, 377 $366 	 322.1571 Anytime. 	 1 

- 	Beauty Care 	ti7statlon and force main I 	
A 1 rr.'' Sr,'.:,' 

___________________________________ 	

n 	
', j'' ;''.  '* c7'Iariner's 	

Merchandise 	
- tOW[p' BEAUTY SALON 

	

----- 	$?allt,.q . concrofe foundaton 	'', 	j.c 	'.. .uc 	37) ft 
(formerly Harriett's Buty Nook) 	work for signs. t'qupment, pum. - 

.5)9 E. Pine3fl 	 etc. Underground 0 abOve ground 
storage tanks, Dewatering, cx 	 Wall Papering 

	

WINNIE'S BEAUTY SHOP. 1)06 	cavatlon, driveway culvert pipes - Sanford Ave. Master Beautician, 	d head walls, retaining wails. 	 PAUL SLATER SANFORD FLEA MART 
eves, by appi. 373 3972 or n-i,m, 	Keith P. Smith Construction Inc., 	Professional Wallpaper Hanger l'.TMIIeE,onUandll 	

30S624 1111. Stan, 34 psr, 	 LkensedRejldentiaI,Commftcial - 	
•- Where the 	 Sat..Sun.93. 3773599;371Ø770 	

- Coffe Servke 	- - 	 - 	 FreeE%timat,lphmw3 

	

ANDREW MATNEY 	_____________________ WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

	

COrFEE CENTRAL - Cottee 	BUI$diflQ&Rerflorjeling 

	

flQtives ore 	BUY-SELL-- TRADE 	
Service no* available sfl Sanford. 	 3?) 7234 	 Well Drilling 311 315E First St. 	3725622 	 _____________________________ _____________ 	

37)5034 	 ________________ -- 

friendly 	KULPOECORATORS 
, 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 109W. 1st St. 

C&A Backhoe Service 	All types and sizes 1-2 Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnjshed 	 .,,. 	 to ti-is, 	 We repair andtervlce 
Free Boating To All Apartment Residents 	 Two girls' 2O 	Bicycles; Girls 	and SSUC spec Fast, erc'snmical 	Landclearing, septic tanks, fill dirt, 	SThI 	MACHINE 0. 
Large Swimming Pool - Captain's Clubbo 	

clothing, 1216 100 paperback 	Call Victot 321 0331 	 All kinds of gg;i; 	 SIJi'PLY CO 
use 	 books; rocking chaIr. 373 53i 	 3729147. 	 207w. 2nd 5? 	372 64)? 

323.867O 	 MAITLAND FLEA MART 	

[To List You Business.,,DiaI 322-2611 or 831-9993 1 Highwiy 17-92 Sanford. 	Next To Cavalier Motel,,,,,, 	
1911 Hwy. l7t2Open$at &Sun.9S 

	

_____________________________________ 	
339-2920 	 ________________________________________ 
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NEW CH D ' Th,s
nchors, Keyettes .Commandeer o  

By JEAN PArrESON 

	

Women's Editor 	 When hbout 25 members 
of Seminole High School's 	 _______ 

- 	

- 	

Fr 
KeUes and Anchor  
held their "Zoo Day" in the 

Antique,' Junktique" and flea Knowles Chapel, 
	loIlip 	old Sanford Zoo, Saturday,market fans will tv happy to I L College on Thursday and 	animals and visitors to the 

know there's, another haunt to Friday, in both the afternoons 	zoo were all in for a good sk add to their happy hunting and evenings. 	 time. 
grounds for attractive and 
curious odds and end-and you 	Also, choral music of a dif. 	From 9 a.m. until 4 p.m., 
don't have to drive far to get ferent kind will be presented by 	these service-minded 
there, either. 	 tile world re-knowned Tucson 	young women cleaned 
Sanford Flea 	 BOYS Chorus in the Sanford 	cages, polished the 

	

8 	 L

MONZA "S91 HAPrUiM0K COUPV
OWER PRICE ON ThE NEW 	 -- 

-- 
 

	

operated by I3tbat and David  Uvic Center Saturday night, 	ambulance, hauled food to 

	

sponsored bCarlton, is located on SR 46, just y Seminole Mutual 	the animalsand 	 ___ 	 - 	 -- 	 - 

a half mile east of 14 	Concert 	Association for 	food to humans at the 

 

Association merntxrs. Of interest to area 	 concession stand, Look 	 c ubs and 

r and You'll find We've trimmed 	 They made many 	 Ak look at the sticke 	 Sanford Flea -Markets offers the 16th Annual Winter Park 

	

you free tables for selling your Sidewalk. Art Festival in 
	human, while conducting 

friends, both animal and 

wares during fund-raising downtown Winter Park, March 

over $3 	off the Manufacturer s Suggested 	

- 	 cession stands, and while 	 through the petting zoo, 
and entertained the bigger 

 

drives. There are also con 	 tours of tiny children Retail Price of our sporty little Monza 2+2, 	 / 	— ,'lI',v 	

e 	 patents browse, there're pony 	
- 	 kids with lively puppet  

	

9 	 Motor Trend's "Car of the Year", to help put our  

of more people. We did it by taking off some

___
NNW 

	

) 	
rides for 	

The smartest wayfment items, and giving you the option of or 

	

10 	 flew Mon1SHarack Coupe w in 

equip

_ 	 - 	

,11' PU 	' Sunda ges of the Outfits and stand in line to win 	their efforts y 	
_ 	 _ 

14 

	

n "e themselves p.-etty Easter 	day. kred by happy from In the Women's 
 

	

' 	 Seminole County teenagers to 	At the end of the busy 	 ra~? - - ordering them separately. Your dealer can give 	 u 	
— 	 volunteer workers at the to enter 	had a good time, and ex 	 - 	 - 

	

you the details.

Seminole Count) Juvenile otSanfor(I's 8th annual Teenage 	pressed the hope that Zoo 
 

	

/ 	

Detention Center. There were Sewing Contest and Fashion 	Day would become an 
 

Based on comparison of Manufacturer's Suggested Reatl Pnt.es 	

- 	 called Visitor Volunteers—well, Show.
annual event. * 	 i -- 	• 	

.r 	 - -' 	 - 

lip 

between the \1oni 2+2 and the Mon: ,j 	\l1fluu1t1Ir(r 	 -- - 

 

they are, In a sense Their 	Irene Brown and Edith 

Stjstj Rcinl Pre f he 	

correct name, however, as Avenel have entry blanks, so 	During the day, act 	
.. 	 __________________ . 

	

coordinator Carol Kirby stop by or call In for your en- 	$100 dollars was taken at
4. Pointed 

	

out today, is VISTA vies without delay. The show is 	the zoo gate. All of the  (Volunteers In Service to set for April 24 	 money goes toward the new 	
Mng friends with the animals are (from left) Tina Pog, 	Puppeteers Included (top, from left) KaUe 	ci Usa Ray, and (bottom, from left) Anna members of the domestic 	Park. 

America) and they are 	 Central Florida Zoological 	
Penny Williams, Kathy Woodruff and Penny Ike. 	 Nichols and Monica Rowe (Herald Photos Cecefta Farmer) branch of the Peace Corps. 

about the future of our Seminole 	Wouldn't miss The Herald's 

VISTA needs you; If you care 

VISTA 

 

LOU"PRIcEONTh 	Youth, contact 
	

Women In Management Hold Meet 
1! 1K 

 
Detention Center. There'll be something for 

rWN0VA"&9 	 and's z11 free. See you whe 
 the doors open at 6:30 In 	

Five Seminole County women their passivity to seek qualified positions In the Eastern states Women who hold mid. or 
) 	• 	A reminder to all lovers of Sanford Civic Center, and get In 	 - - 

	 recently attended the Second advancement, 	 who met In GaInesville Feb. 	level management Positions In 

66 Now Nova is even more affordable. What we 

	 Bach Festival will be held In the prizes. 

 ctsssical music: the 40th annual llneforsomeofthegreatd 	
. 	 Annual Women In Management 	

22 to enhance professional business, education and Conference In 

 

on this " 	 • 
model, 

	Suzanne Tesinski, Joan C 	 of the standard radials and Passihg the sizeable 	 careers. Conference sponsm government shared success 
opened with M& Bette w 	Sheppard June Cn, ayda 	re the Florida Institute for xpeenc through workshops 

putting on a set of tough bias belteds in place 	 . 	

b1sh, deputy secretary, Florida Jones and Ann Neander Women, and the Governor's aimed at demonstrating skills 

— 	

savings along to you. Of course if you want 	 I OU vvOUi fl I 	eieve 	. 	
. 	

- challen 	women th shelve ekctive,appotnUve and ca & 
Cornmission on the Status of necesutry for career entry, 
Women(Florlda). 	 change and advancement, 

4, 	
Department of Commerce, were among the women in radials, you can order them If you don't, enjoy 	

• 
ur 

 

s—and your Nova. It's a solid car, 

 

The 
 

with a wjestablished reputation. Why pay 	
• 	 _______________

UK 
. 

ons Asked 
$599 more for a fancy newcomer that's about 	I 	

WATCH BUDGET STRETCHING RECIPES PREPARED BEFORE YOUR EYESI 

	

BYABIGAILVABUREN 	
- 

the same sue, when Nova (even without radials) 	f 	years 	 Dear 
 AM 	

offers so much—for so much less? 	
ago. my husband w $599 less 	IL 	estcompact 	 "Baied on comparison of Nfinufacturcr's Sowested Retail Prices 	 accident and suffered an injury

- 	 bb 	 i , 	 Learn now to coo 4141 	 Cho 	Ixrwccn Nova Coupe and tho new Nova "S" Coujc. Atvil 	 to his spine that left him 

 
ear"t sWes conWef"r, "Based on comparison of 

 
facturer's Suggested Retail Price of the new Nova 

"S" is  Paralyzed from the waist down. 
He has made a remarkable 
recovery, both physically and 

. !yhgIca!ly, Tnc#g%.T^Mp&* nn, Fo0u.5 want metostsrtdevelopiugany 
 

	

____________ 	

dery well in a sloppy 

	

such a crime, IMA EGGE LEADS SALES CAMPAIGN 	
that make your 

-- 	
--------___________________ 	 e are thankful that he is 

Abby? I don't intend to make a Pilot Club of Sanford has started Its annual sale of Easter 

I

I 	 - 

- 	 alive and we have both ac- habit of it. 	 candy, all in attractive boxes decorated with blown egg heads of 

	

cepted the fact that he will 	
BONE TIRED clowns or lovely ladies like ima Egge pictured above. Candy Is 

'7I
- 	 never walk again, but YOU 	DEAR TIRED: A crime? on sale at First Federal Savings and an of Seminole on First • 

- 	 would not believe some of 	Certainly not. The next time 

	

questions people ask me. I 	 Court House, Sanford Dry Cleaners your baby needs attention 	PimCUO Avenue, and from all Plot Club members. BUDGET GO FURTHER during the 
 husband 	

t o 	proceeds benefit Pfl supported charatles 

	

mean personal questions about 	 on 

 him to please 
DAN 	

V 	 (What he is - and isn't 	take over to you can get >0w   NUM 6 SF 	
COUPE $296 LESS 	 dress and get all prettled up to 

	

C"Ria. a"ic capableof doing.)TheywantW resL That way you'll be able toknow it our sex life is over. It 
	Audubon Is than the base mid-size model from Chey's neirest sales competitor. 	

IIEPE ARE, 	
thin the moct similar riiojj Irtn ( serve him breakfast. h 	Ift ir.r 	IIL. 	"IflJUIttr 	

si

sn't. But I resent their prying. 

tuation hmd1ethis 
How do other 

OP bImI CONFIDENTIAL TO 75 Years Old 
le in this 

MORE  
t"L' 	

RUNNING OUT OF GAS IN 

	

feel like telling them it's none of
01110": One 
 

who keeps putting 	On Sunday, the Florida 
 

/   
their business, but! just 
the type to say anything 

not
oil learning how to drive for one Audubon Society 

was 75 years 
/ 

- 	-T 	- 	

S 	

I_ - 	 - 	

that 
 ike 

reason after another :hod 	old 
be forced to learn. Perhaps his 

 

Is there some other wa to 
coordination Is poor. Or he may N 	

Politely tell them I would rather 	 Founded by Mr. and Mrs. 
lack self-confidence. fri any 	 k 

	

not answer such personal 	 Louis F. Dommerich at an 	MOVING CAN AM SEDAN $220 LEM 	 questions? 	 case, he would be a poor driver organizational meeting held at 	 'N" 

and therefore a hazard on the their Maitland home on March AM 2 SFAT WAGON $189LESS 	 DEAR STUCK: Answer thefr 
STUCK FOR WORDS 

road.Do him yourself and 2 1 	the Florida Audubon 	
/ 	 7 

than an comJ)ctitive, American full .si:e car, CHM 	 BE A REAL 
than any competitive, American full-si:e 	 ith another society 

a favor, and get off his Society is today the state, 

r' pleasant baeL 	 oldest and largest conservation HEADA 	 - 

	

- 	- 	- 	 -- 	

- 

	

tone, ask, "Why do you Want to Everyone has a problem. What'; 	

Attend Hera ld 
'

o" And then change the 	For : Wr As part of the Society's 

	t 	s 

	

subject. (This really works!) COOSC. Enclose stamp•d, self- 	niversary year program, the 	For fast relief 1 	 ib 	• 	DEAR ABBY: M husband addressed envelope pieat 	
, 	society has produced a special 	

call the • got very • u set with me 	Hate to write lctte! Send 	
edition of its award winning 

- 

	 yesterday because I served m Abigail
Beverly Hilli, Calif 90212, for Ab- 
	

publication, 	The 	Florida
his breakfast in my nightgown byl booklet "How to write Lefler% 

, 

Naturalist. Dedicated "To the and bathrobe, which I had for All Occasions." P1#850 enclaso a 
earth, to those whom lives of long, self-addremd, Itampod (200 never one 	

. 	 •nv.lOpe. 	

-; 

!MJMLA SEDAN $164 LESS 
than thc Most 511nilar model fro,,, ('ljcvy,5 VEGA WAGON $1571E% 	

Usually get dressed 	 to save some 
Zifr 	Hostess. those whose  ng  

	

us, and to 	 omemakers Scho 
breakfj,t but the baby had ' 	 generations, t 	b abeautiful 

 

prettled up to serve him his LOSE WEIGHT help to perpetuate it for future 

fit 

 

KS 

 

A%* I) 	• 	
night with her, 

d Id 	I was du 
I was so 	New clinical left% comPleted 
 

all 
e
can 
dition which all nature lovers 	MARGE 

y. 	
71WILLIAMS 	 including a Fashion Show 

and over 30 merchant's displays... 

__ 	 £ IU
CHEVROLET MAKES 

W !ILI ULI% 	
UedIcod hardly get out of 

RICA. 	 &
sty hospHlprovethaItht r 

INEX Min will help you lose 

MRS 
DSanford 

ONALD DELL 	 Free gift bag for all... 7 777 

husband, he 

 

unget timer that SUPPRSIOS Me 	
FAIRWAY Casselberry-WInter Springs 

-
bed In the morning. Whet 	y eSs wtight quickly 

mother always got dressed up 	11011y htlps voi ell less without 

wouldn't listen. 
carried on about how 

hl: 	
: LAUNDROMAT 	MARILYN GARLANTI 	 an over 	door prizes ! 

Dry Cleaning al budget ... 
in the morning, and he didn't 	ing hunry. With ft*er CA10des. Yom 	 V4 9212 

	

oil a 	pr-ces and coin laundry eight Scts down, Salt tak 	 Allarnunte Springs Admission FREE! tervico in a pleasant at. ireacd - will not mike You Ww"I 
pon 

 took  

"'IMaROLU MUM 	 0 	LOVABLE 

UNDERWORLD 	 \::,7:oh1m dally. SHIR
8349212 

Y MILLETMM AW DUL UM Y0UWSMyM 	
SANFORD CIVIC CENTER  

D&ft
lj_WIlI 	

NOW N STOCK 	2 	tsfatngusranIeedof money beck 	
FAIRWAY PLAZA 	 Forest,Cty 

TEEN BRA 
:1 	 On Hwy 17-92 at 271h 	 HILDA RICHMOND Cowan's Underworld 0 TONIGHT de 	 X 574 3167 111W First St. Uaw 

Deltona 	 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
uNDERYWy-ORL 	 Doors open 6:30 p.m. 
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Irma is Wig Boutique Offers 
— 	 _ 

BICYCLES 

'r EV1flIn 	Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	l'u.sday, March 4, 17i-3B 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 1OSPEEDS.UNICYCLES 
TANDEMS .3 WHEELERS 

6 

Sales -Service a FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
-Ft  Up To is Notice Is hereby given that we are 	 NAME STATUTE 

Parts-Accessories 
a engaged in business at 422 Cedar 	TO Whom IT MAY CONCERN. 

a 
a Complete wood 	Cf , 	Winter 	Springs 	37707, 	Notice it hereby given that U'e 

a Seminole County, Flor ids. under fp,e 	undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 

Motor Home 
fictitious nine of HOME SWEET 	"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 
t'OMES 	and 	 to 	14S09, Florida Statute, we 	intend 	 will 
regl;ter laid name with the Clerk of 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. ru 

Sales, Service the Clrc'jlt Court, Semnole County, 	and for Seminole County, 

A • 

• 

Accessories 	: 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	With 	the 	upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	th 
provisions, of the Fictitious 	Name 	publication of thiS notice, 	the fic 

€ Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 565 09 	tlfiOus 	name, 	to wit: 	DOVER 
: TRAVEL TRAILERS & Florida Statutes 1957 	 DISTRIBUTING under which I am 

CAMPERS, TOO s 	Jerry Fusco 	 engaged 	in 	business 	at 	f17 
WE WILLORDER 	' CHeryl Fusco 	 Altamonte Springs Road, B4uiIdinq 

Lloyd's Bkvck ' TO YOUR  EXACT 
, - 

PubliSh 	Feb 	75, March £. 	11, 	II, 	No 	4 	in 	the 	City 	of 	Altamonte 
lOt( 	 ti!.4 

7: 

B & D Does It Again 

A 
___ 
Little Move Helps A Lot 

£?z?fcfd.F?, 	Tuesday. March 4, 117S  

Legal Notice SALES & SERVICE FOR 
Legal Notice - 

BOL s NOTICE OF APPLICAT IUN 
NOTICE OF SALE "A GOOD 

FOR TAX DEED 
(S•ctien 117.495 Florida Statutes of 

OF SURPLUS rROPERTY YARD AHEAD" 
1t6) The Seminole Couny Board of Full line of mulching 

NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	G:vE, 
County Commssowrs has. n Open 
meeting, 	February 	S. 	1975. 

mowers, tractors, fillers. 
that Seminole County the holder of 
the loIIo, .tng certificates has hied declared Surplus to County needs. Accessories & equipment. 
Said Cer?IVCat,S for tax(Iced to be andIs offering for Sale to the highest 

issued 	thereon. 	The 	certificate 
bidder, 	by 	sealed 	bids, 	the 
following: 

John's Automotive 
 "umbers and years 	l 	the S 40 feet of Loll and N tO feet of 2513 Park Ave., Sanford 

description of the property, and the 
names In which it was assesserj are Lot S. Amended Plat of Orange 3234580 
M f011owi: l4eigttL as recorded in Put Book A. 

P.geIi, Public Records of Seminole 
- 

Certificate 	No 	1050 	Year 	of 
Issuance 1977 CCunty. Florida 

Description Cl property 
Bids will be received at the office 

NE 'i of NW 1 4 N Of Rd SIC 34 
of Arthur H 	BC(I.*l,h, Jr. Clerk. 
Room 716. Seminole County Cour .  T.21S R 30E 

Name in which assessed James C 
fhøue. Sanford, Florida. up to 7:00 

 

* 	

~ A 

	At
. 

ri 

must be en,.-sed In a sealed en
. . Crews 

All of said property be.ng in the 

pm., Monc':... March 17, 1975 Bids

eJ-ef1vr16u
A 

velopepIaInJyvJ,heouts.(Ie  
6m, 

'4lj County of Seminole, State of Florida. (Seated bid for 

	

Unless 	sucn 	certificate or 	cer 

	

tiflcatej 	shall 

surplus roperty, 
Open March I?. 1975) 	The Board " 

Oh 	
Let us style your hair, custom-cut  be redeemed cc 

cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 
reserves the right 	to waive any especially 	to 	flatter 	you, 	and 

described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or 
certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
highriil 	cash 	bidder 	at 	thC Court 
house door on the 11th day of March P  

technicaIltt 	for 	irregularities 	in 
bids except receiving time. 200p m 

and or to reject any or all buds 
Bcrd 01 County 

right 	in 	time 	for 	the 
Parade. 	

Easter 

1-1 _____________ 

8 

E 	
W 	 - -- - 	 I 	 WtCIFICAT1ONS 	a 

€ DEK 117 	 That the party interested itt 

I 	
Shop 

 — 	
business enterprise is as follow% 

S- Robert F. Dover xc I I fl g 	ty es For Eve r)'o fl e 	Celery &Mellonville 	

HITCHES OF ALL SIZES 	
Notice is hereb1,U given A!at I am DATED at Altamonte Springs, 

SANFORD engaged in business of P.0 flo* 711 Seminole County. FIrudi Februdry 

%.- k 
- 	

a 	Lake Mary, 37144, Seminole County, 13, 1975 

,...,p 	 - 	 323-1640 	
: REC VEE SERVICE

Florida under the 
	

tIin 	 25 .,rcrl 1, ii. 

	

rn, 	.,.rTrr',,se'' ui' 	 qTfl'v 	 a 	
. and that I intend to register said DEK 107 

1 	 ? & Q 	
2311 Ist. St. _____ 	

- 	 , 	
- 	 , ..:.: s..'. - u's.' 

	
L@~EAX 

accordance with the provisions of 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

I 	'i4 	
' 	 ___________________ the Fictitious Nitric Statutes To 	 NAMETATUTE 

- 	- . 	
. 	 Ii,L 	 ..... 	 - 	-. 	 Wit' Section 56309 Flor ida Statutes 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

- 	 __._i 	7 	-ii' 	 ' 	 4.,., 	a'Y'..- 	- .. 	.hIh 	.. 	. 	. 	 . ' 	. , -. ' 	 icc; 	 Nohce it bet 	u.n that Ir-.. 
S 

It 

f_ 	 ...' 	 5: Jamet B. Thomson 	 Undersigned, pursuant to the 

i 	 1 	
/ Il 'S 	 • • • 	 • 	Publish - Feb. II, II, 21, March 4, 	'Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 

f 	,je. 	- 	 1975 	 $6509. Florida Statute, will register 

- 	 .  
11 I 	 , 	, . 	

Putt- Putt On Out 	 DEK-411 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. in 

And Save Al 	 --.______________________ 	nd for Seminole, County Fiord., - 	-... 	
... "1!'-' 	- - 	 -- " 	 -':: - 	

A 	,, 	', 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Ufl 	rru,-'t 	1 	rr'-,t 	'l 

az~ ; 00%k* 

plillifto- 	..  :' -- 	 _ 	 . 	 . 	
\,// 	

i 	NOtiCe Is hereby given that I am 	Put'i of ths notice, the I 

 i~ 	 ~ 	~ 	 Fool] I 

i 

I 	,_ r ~ 	

_N 	 DUDA AUTO PARTS ~' 	 r 	 engaged In business at 611 Woodling 
Place. Altamonte Springs. Seminole 

9 

10 

	

-411;:kyt 	, 	 W 	VIED TRACTOR CO. 	ASSOCIATES, arid that p intend to Florida in the City of Cassefb,rr;. 
-. -- - - I---i '-Jt--(--i W

_oute 
Ph 365-3240 	 register said name with the Clerk of 	Florida. 

426 	 Oviedo 	 eIOIIGw1, 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, That the 	 in said 

	

- 	 AUTO PA  
LAWN & GARDEN 	ProviSiOns of the Fictitious Name 	SUPfNYSIOE CLEANERS, INC 

	

" 4 	, 	
AND ACCESSORIES 	 EQUIPMENT 	 Statutes, To Wit: Section 565.09 	By: Farrell L Hoa'nbeek. 

	

. - 	—. 	WHOLESALE - RETAIL 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Secretary 
- 	 . 	 5: E. J. Moloney 	 Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 

	

1, 	 Publish F b 11 	 FlOtidit. February I) 1975 

. 	 . , 	  	A 	 j 	 r . 	
" 

- t,41 	L''- 

__5' a 	 ti4 	 I 	 st_ 
- 	

(. 	I 	
.' .- --. 	

-- 	 ,. :i 	. 	— %A. — i A— 

WIGS, WIGS AND MORE WIGS IS WHAT YOU'LL FIND AT IRMA'S 
Pictured behind the wigs are (left) Irma Ortino, owner, and (right) Kathy Sheertnger 

	

In today's hectic lifestyle, 	In Atlanta, she was 
many women don't have time to associated with Natural Locks 	

ctiti 	Afro, short and long look and feel 10 years younger, 
fuss over their hair, and after in addition to her 	

- WIgS, high style with gorgeous without stretching your skin 
worklnri all rt 	ta.i'. 	i 

	impressive curls and waves, which will Whit rit,,1v4n'I '... 

1973 
DEK-101 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. IN THE CIRCUI 	COURT IN AND 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
COUNTY, FLORIDA FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-361.CA.04.8 CIVIL ACTION NO. 
DIVISION B THOMAS J 	SNYDER, ANDREW 
In re the Marriage of: FARNESE and &WYtIN REEL, 
BERNARD BALES, Plaintiffs, 

Husbind. vs- 
and BLAIN 	NASON 	and 	PATRICIA 
SANDEE M BALES, "PAT" TOOT, formerly known as 

Wife. PATRICIA NASON, 
NOTICE OF SUIT Defendants 

TO BERNARD BALES NOTICE OF ACTION 
R esidence unknown TO: BLAIPI NASON 

YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an (Last Known AcI(jru-s$l 

'u, si -ii 'iuv,. av.rn,i you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 	Stoughton, 	Massachusetts 
written defenses, if any, to it on S. 	07020 
KIRBY 	MOPICRIEF. 	Plaintiff's 
attorney, 	whose 	address 	is 	post 	 arid 
Office Box 2779, sanford, 	Florida 	PATRICIA "PAT - ' TOOT 
32771, on or before the 24th day of 	1k a PATRICIA NASON 
March, 1975, and file ttue original 	(Last Known Address) 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court Of 	Route 2 
Seminole 	County 	either 	before 	Oran, Missouri 63771 
service on Plaintiff's attorney 	or 	YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	trial 	an 
Immediately thereafter; otherwise a 	action has been filed against you 
default will be entered against 	seeking to foreclose a mortgage on 

for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	fl 	the 	the following property in Seminole 
complaint or petition 	 County, Florida: 

WiTPdESSmy-P,and and tp,e Seal 	f 	Lot 25. BLOCK "A", BRAPITLEY 
this Court this 7Qthclayof February. 	SHORES 	FIRST 	ADDITION. 	ac 
$975. 	 cording 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	as 
(Seal) 	 recorded In Plat Book 9, Page 41, of 

£.43... 	L 	 D'"' 	fl 	...,4. 	,f 	 ..,, 

--1-4- 

, %_ 
- 1, 
0 _ ,;z-'e, 

.S.U'I%iJ 731U1 103.t dF1 say 
goodbye to the last 10 years. 
Face-Up is a patented Con tour 
band of silk elasticized velour 
woven in Switzerland, this light 
weight wonder banishes sags 
and droops, smooths wrinkles. 
widens eyes. and gives your 
whole complexion a brighter. 
Clearer look. The instant face 
lift band actually does let you 

'S. Si 	 U I III III U •#1VO I 
ance. Not true! Today's wigs 
are capless and feature a skin 
top that resembles the human 
scalp You can part them any 
place, and no one will be the 
wiser. in addition to wigs, Irma 
gives you a choice of hair pieces 
and cascades . 

Irma carries beautiful wigs 
for both blacks and whites. 

ars 

.. ..' 	.-' 	, I 	 •II I'OI 	IiIJiiU 
the winner to a free wig of her 
choice. 

Stop wishing, and start trying 
on. Those looks you've dreamed 
of can be yours inexpensively 
by visiting Irma's Wig 
Boutique. Also for a closer look 
at what Irma has to offer, stop 
by the civic center for the 
Homemakers Show. — ADV. 

 advice 

	

.p.e., u'p anti ouvice 	mat wigs are heavy, cumber. With these bands. in just o irmas, in addition, she will 	 ri. ocwuun. Jr. 

	

On Styling, length and shape of 	SnMA *rwl ,.r,ijt.,,l g,. 	 cn,'''. 	.,,.,.. ,...,,. 	 nit,lnnnlO•rnOitI,'.ê,.,.etoit..,.. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	County, Florida 
*the wigs. 

Tb. 'uccess cif the bcu!.iue 
can be attributed to Irma's 
background, In the wig 
business a total of 10 years, she 
was a wig maker for 5 years. 
She has done wigs for major 
fashion stores in Atlanta, Ga., 
and has also created wigs for 
many televis ion commercials, 

'They're All E 

-____ 
- 	 )- Us'a,ani 	OPEN 

1,1

Dated this 61h day of 
3 av lI'tV A M 	 Sidney L. Vihlen. it, 	 () (.Vfl4((L(L L.1/L4L44te ' 	THURS & FRI 117S. 	

Feltiruary. 	Chairman 

 

. 	 ATTEST: 	 For Complete Boaufy Care 	EVENINGS 	a 
S~ Arthur H, Beckwith, Jr.. 	By , Arthur H Beckwith, ir 	607 W. 251h St., Sanford 	Ph. 322-8711 	 (%~ . .. 
Clerk of Circuit Court Of 	Clef It 	 I 	 - - 	 Acl~_ 	 - & 	D Seminole County, Florida 	Publish: March i H. 1975 	

—_ 	 .3 	 AUTOMOTIVE 
____________________________________ 

TO 	ALL CREDITORS Ov 	 Gun Shop 	Sanfard. Florida 3vii 	. - 	,  _=~~-_  - . 	 -:3, 

	

ROBERT L. CUNNINGHAM. d b a 	 Phone 363-3234141 	_4~_!f~~ ~ ~ 	 __ 	 r 	 . 
A subsidiary of Layer Enterprises 	 ~ - __ 

~,Wm_i7;i_ 
	 ~ 4 	- 	q 	 'T 

-  

I :d rk.,a.1 :SROU4]46 	

-  

1. 

"trial P3 

Pow r C rt 	

_!_  
I ~ 11 71t $- 

a 

11 d :F 

	

rd, to Id:; 	 - 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	CUNNINGHAM'S OFFICE SUP 	 - 11  PL 	cc'''r'.Ny 	

-. 	
' 	 .• rçci in bus ness at 1712 Highway 	1 A bulk transfer under Article 6 	

W___ 

	

17 92, Post Office Bo* 573, Fern Park of the Uniform Commercial Code 	
,# 

fl7O. 
Sem:ri1s County, Florida, wilt be mane on or after Marth $0 	 :

lia- F:;A, . 

	

-under the fictitlt name of 1975. betwu'n ROBERT 1. CUN 	
LI 	 ___________ - 	

F 

B U S I N E S S S E R v t c c 	NIPIGHAM of CaSseIberry FIor, 	 ____

UNLIMITED, and that we ifUrent to Trãn5ftço ; and LARRY W. LEWIS 	 COMPLETE GUN REPAIRS 	 - - 

	

register said name with the Clerk of and SCOTT A. MaCINTYRE of 	 CUSTOM BLUING & PLATING the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Orlando, Florida, Transferees 	
POLICE WEAPONS OUR 

	
l l 

Florida in accordance with the 	7. DurIng the three years last past 	 SPECIALTY 	 "4 	 l' __________ 

	

provisions of the Fictitious Name the Transferor, to far as is known to 	
! 	 I 

	

Statu'es, To-Wit: Section soses the Transferee,, hat had the 	 - . 

. 	 !- 	 -*,. 
Fiorija Statutes iasi 	 following business names and a 	 ,,-- 	 -. 	 - 	 - 

S: Russell J. Oi8i 	 dresses In addition to the name and 	 z 	 _____ 	
!' 	

0. . 

Shirley C. OiBui 	 Oc1drt 	whIc' 	appears 	in 	 )-c_çt,. 
1 	I 	

uP' 
1~1

, 	 ... 
Publish: Feb. 11. 15. 25, March I 	Paragraph : 	 •1 	j 	 :, 	 ..'- 	 - 	 - 1973 	 CUNNINGHAM'S OFFICE 	

; 	- 

DEK.tC 	 SUPPLY COMPANY 	
'p4I• 	,, 	 . 

., 	'j,' 	 .- -' - 	 -... 
-'. ! 	t-;ft 

450 East Highway 436 	
TWO LACQUER 	 " M 	i';- 	 ... 	 ..- .• ,fn- - .. 	.--- 	

.'; 	 - 
.3'.. 

- 

Catselberry, Florida 	
'' 	 '. 	 - 	 ': 

I

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
N THE CIRCUIT COURT, 15TH 	3 All dCbt5Ofth Transferor .;i 	 HITCH 

	- 01 

	

COCK-TYPE CHAIRS 	.',tbe Paid in full AS a fftUlt Of IhiS 	

I 

	. 	 . 	 '. 	 .. 	 - . 

	
,,...,' 	 ... 	

.... 

SANFORD BOAT 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. transaction. Statements should 	 Nzw SiUsed Furnitum-We Buy A Sell -One Or A Houseful - 	A&if fik 	 %;_ -. * 	 'i 
 CIVIL ACTION NO 75-255 CA 17* sent to JAMES E TAYLOR 	 Furniture 1 Glassware 	

i ' .3 	I- j , 	1 	 - 	 ,,,,, - 	 r 	4 ,4 ç 15Pp' OrIandoFI id 3fl
WORKS & ESO, 3431 Lawton Road. 

MARINA. INC. hf, 	 BI5E TURN/ TORE
te i0o, 

	 ...; 	
:- 	 - 

F A pot at 	
March 7 1975 	 4 ETHEL BART 	232 S HIGHWAY 1792 	 -' 	

'r 	, 	 - , 	 , 	J'.. 	 t. Vs 	
JAMES E, TAYLOR. JR. 	 F

Plaintiff 	DATED February 26. 1975 	 BETTY SMITH CASSELBERRY FLORIDA 831-3304 	 ,; 	-. 64 J. 	- 	 .. .' 	 " 
' 	 .1 ' 	' " 	 - 	 ' 	 9' 

11 	
ji 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Attorney at Law 	 . _.v 4, P •. " 	
.'. 	 !,-..-.. ..; 	j,j1e' 	

'-: --',, % 	 ,.. 
THE STA It OF FLORIDA TO G. Si.jste 7, 	

i r rrri t.i. , r' 
DAVID STEINMAN, WHOSE Cha.'idler bjli(Ijj 	

'-'u.ia IL..r.IYtu%r.CANDOAWI RESIDENCE AND MAILING 343$ Lawton Road 	 ... ii tor) the great staff at R&D, Bette &Doug Uttle, Dick CIIi U 
ADDRESS ARE UNKNOWN- 	Orlando, Florida 32103 n. and Rocky Calvano. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Publish: March 4, I97$ 	 LEWIS AUTOMOTIVE 	Sometimes a little move can Sept. 3, 1974. They started off wrong with a car, and is tear headlights, and do wheel 
lien afferting the title to certain 	 COURT OF THE 	

Automotive now located at 219 gradually worked 	

balancing and give free pro 

ttat a pr ceding has been filed DEL 1? 	
WEEKLY SPECIAL 	 help a lot. That's the way it is offering complete foreign and fling the art of body repair and 

PPrwn&l PrOPOMY owned by you EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Balance and Rotate 

 against you for tht enforcement o a 	._ 	 with the short move of B & D American car service, and auto painting, 	
Inspection checks. Free  Pickup  i "we PartlCulAf ly cleuribed as: 	CUIT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	 Benson Junction Rd., DeBary. repair by adding a Complete 	 est 

double cabin, enclosied pilot house 
ftv two ($7') 	5ngle crew SEMI

PROBATE 
 I. COUNTY 	 Rocky Calvano is the new 	and delivery Is available for 

all 4 Tires 	
IPINIBREEZE 	cation. 	

.
00 	 next door to the 	body an pan shop. addition to B & D 	 those needing service, within a #P 

Vt5 	
P. 	

Relatively new 	to 	the reasonable distance. Sa named 	"LADY 	PROBATE NO. 	 LOCATED AT the 	 - 	 SANFOND AVE r:  designed a built by MAthiS Yacht In ii the Estate of: 	 V'.v Equip Co 	 , 	
A short move of lust a stone's 	Any service shop is no better mechanics field, this bright 	Master Charge and Bank Building Cc Of Camden, New Jersey WILMOND 0. HARRISON 	 ""Of - S*n#Gfd AV*, 4 	~ 	r ; 	

4O 	
throw has put B & D Auto- than the people 	J 	 person shows surprising Americard are accepted and with a diesel engine built by 	 Deceased. 	 Rd £ 	 LEWIS\ 

0 3 6__~ A.
'

motive Into a clean, light build. work, and Doug has a complefe 	 The mottoat 8 & D Is "We put ing that improves the facilities staff of experts g all pttases of automotive 	repairs 	and OUR ART Into YOUR CAR 
-, 

General 	
- 	

knowledge In all aspects of 
FINAL NOTiCE 	

32105)0 	 AUTOMO,I6 	and service of this already fine automotive repair, Doun maintenance, 	 Why not drop by and see their 

and the short tutu of this proceeding 	Ce 5 hereby Qven that the 	 . a 

	 &i 	 a L 	 ,j* facilities  
Is' SANFOR() ft-OAT WORK 	undersigned will, on th 19th day of 

	 IIIIIIIIII 	
on -s op auto repair service, himself JOIStS 23 years of ex 	B & 0 Automotive pride 	W 	SOOn, and learn MARINA. INC. a Florida 	March, A D. 197$, present to the 	 These new and improved perience, and handles all the themselves on their satisfied why the littlemove has helped a 

poraf ion. Plaintiff, 	G. DAVID HonorableCircuitJudgeof5,mlI, 	 facilities will help the expert transmission work and air Customers, They oiler a 90 day lot, STEINMAN, Defendant, d these County. Florida, her final return, 	
• 	__________ 

	

staff o. & to give you even conditioning repairs, Dick 9uar6nteeonalls,theydo In 	You'll feel safe knowing 

presents command you to ap- account and vouchers, as Ad- 	
' 	_____________ 	

cute, better service than in the past. Champlin is a "lack of all addition to foreign and 	our car 	
ow ng other defense or plifad;N with the Wilmoncl D Harrison and at 

pear an flit' your .Sn5er 	ministrafrix of the Estate °' 	 - 	 IYIISIJ 	Sexy 	B & Dstncfs for Bette & Doug trades" solo speak, and master domestic car Service, and pa int 	rtula$8 d' 
.;anus of the Clerk of the Circuit Court in Anti fnr time 	 : 	: 	 - 	

Wigs can make the 	Little, whocpeflcd f bik 	o all. He can repair anything and body work, they aim 
A, SeminoleCounty Florida. and sine Plkatuon?o the said Judge for ,,inal 	 difference in you. 

~io 
_____ 

Transfer File - 
limit 	- 

- Liber ty 
Storage 

Sol 
SPECIAL 

Letter 	Slit, 	Reg $2 62 -51.91 
Legal 	Size, 	Reg. 53 

t1goge sfuafl 
II) L itt Pob.";ori - 	OIasdo 

	

Joy Stokes 	 and you are reouiredto serve a coot 

	

Deputy Clerk 	 of your written defenses. If any, to it 
Publish: Feb 25, March i 	 on Robert W. Lee. Attorney for 
1975 	 Plaintiffs, whosi address Is 35 Wes' 
DEK 14$ 	 Pine Street, Orlando, Florida 32501, 

on or before the 2111 day of March, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND $975, and file the original with the 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
FLORIDA 	 Seminole County, Sanford, Florida 

	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S-INCA-O9.O 	fl1, either before service on 
W. 0. UNSWORTH BUILDERS. Plaintiffs' attorney or immedia'ety 
INC., a Florida corporation, 	thereafter; otherwiw a default will 

be entered against you for the relief 
demanded In the Complain?, 

RIJPERT B. HARTMAPIetux, and 	WITNESS my hand and tlsealof 
EMIL C KIRSCH, 	 this Court on the 13th day of 

	

Defendants 	February, 1975. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 (SEAL) 
TO EMIL C KIRSCH 	 Arthur H. BeckwIi- Ir 

1417 North Lora, 	 Clerk of the Cr( 

Flon a Hearing Aid Center 
' 	: 	-. 

.. 	,, 	. ji 	cx9roun, irma reflects a 	 U3V 3UL11 dfl 	 action for Dissolut ion of Marriage 	76 F on Street 
time or energy to get up a new fr.4h 	 save you the cost of a hair. uplitftlnaexoerinncp7 	 - ArA in - 
do. Irma's Wig Boutique 
located In the Interstate Mall, I 
land 436 in Altamonte Springs, 
has the solution to your 
problem. 

WIGS I I I Hundreds of 
orgeoUs wigs in assorted 

lengths, styles and shapes to 
match every occasion. 

Irma's Wig Boutique owned 
by Irma 'omi, is a totally new 
concept in the art of wig styling 
and purchasing. Here you can 
come In, browse around 
uninterrupted, select as many 
wigs as you wish, and then 
rit,'ai.,,. 	 i.i,. •- 

, "w wauo'ii Ill I1CI 
business, which is evident in 
her selection of wigs and wig 
styles. 

Irma carries two well known 
brands of wigs. 	e is the Elutra 
wig, which is a substitute for 
human hair. It can be recon. 
ditioned, set with electric 
rollers or placed under the 
dryer. The second brand is the 
Eterna. These are natural 
looking synthetic wigs that 
require very little styling or 
etfort. Just brush and go! 

Many women still believe 

dresser. For the younger 
generation, the favorite wig Is 
the Cleo. This wig Is below the 
shoulder length pageboy, 
slightly curled under at the 
ends, with bangs that can be 
brushed back. For those who 
love long hair, Irma has waist 
length wigs, which are 
unusually thick. All these wigs 
can be cut and styled by Irma. 

In addition to wigs. Irma has 

the Perma lashes which are 
Individual lashes applied to 
your own and last for weeks. 
And she carries Faceup bands. 

Besides styling her own wigs 
to the customer's satisfaction 
and surprise, Irma will style 
any wig you own. She boasts a 
complete styling service in 48 
hours. Her expert aides Kathy 
Sheeringer and Chris Brownell 
were selected after many hours 
of search by Irma to find lust 
the right ones. 

Irma's Wig Boutique will be 
participating in the Home-
makers Show Tuesday, March 
4, 1975. Some models in the 
fashion show will be wearing a 
few of the beautiful wigs of 

0 _111111111111 

— 

- 

- 

- %.L1I14-k4:nT1. 

r') 1). A 	imports [',.* - 
3 

:' 

r=. 
furniture 14 

p" 
-- 	

cap 
£ Religious Articles 

lamps and Gift Items. 
Icons, No barefoot walking for me 

without my 
. tolkcraft 

Missals, 	Relics, 
Statues, 	Medals, 

Jumping Jack ' assorted 
H 	baskets 

Rosaries, 
Papal 	Blessings 

A rnnell 

Alk 

JOHN SCHLENX 

wwy ynrrevy On 	Iuainyivrs 	•, 	TIT"T ON nee administration of 
tor estate, 	and 	or 	an 	order 

	

ROGER L. BERRY, P0 	
dischargIng 	Vakjei 	Harrison 	as Drawer 0, Sanford, FIOai(Ia 37771, 	n 

R7i
ney, D 

. 	- 	 Ir,,,q.,, 's Wig or before the 17th day of March. Such Admir,lstratrlx 
Dated 	this 	the 	'0th A D.. 1975, or Othtji 	a default 	

February, A 0 	1973 wilt be entered - 	 Boutique against you, 1 
WITNESSmy psan(Iandsealof the 	Yaldee Harrison INTERSTATE MALL 	: Curt' of the Circuit Court an this 13th 	As Admlnistratrix 

311 : 	 4& 1.4 day of February, A .D. Is of the Estate of 
IIIII AflamoSprng,s,j,.j 	: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

rs. .. 

wiirncn 	0. Harrison Irma Orimo, owntr 	Open 
'lItA 

.• 

By: Lillian T 	Jenkins C. Verr,on Mile, Jr., 
Deputy Clerk Of CLEVELAND 1. MIZE  

(Seal) Attorneyt for Estate 
ROGER L BERRY P0 0raw' Z 

'torney at Law Sanford, Florida 32771 
Post Office Drawer ti PVth 	Feb 	15, 	25. 	?.larch 	1. 	II, 
Sanford, Florida 37771 $973 WILL. i HEARING' £ ID Publish: Feb 	ii, 73. March 4. 	it, 	DEK 102 
1975 
PK-1U3 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

I 
Ask the man who w ears one!! 

- EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA FREE HEARING HEARING NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
NO. 7S•114-CA49.D TEST by virtue of that certain Writ 
ENGEL MORTGAGE 

AuPdiloiuwofla.rmalunaY.i,abffREPAIRS 
AID 

1 

Execution  Issued Out of and under COMPANY, 
the seal of the 	Circuit 	Court 	of INC.. a Delaware 	orc"ation. 

- NO ORLIGATION 

- 
Avfl,l 	O,, 	- Dapuav,i. 

Seminole County, Florida, upon a Plaintiff, _________________________ ___________________ 
final 	iudgment 	rendered 	n 
aforesaid court on the 9th day of WILLIE 	GENE 	LEWIS 	and CALL 11AT:ts r°r  8348776 	AND SEIVu 
Januar t. A 0 	) 15. 	n that certain DELORES P 	LEWt, h 	wife, 	

- 
Ci51 	entitled. 	C E 	Building 
Products, 	Inc 	a 	Corporation. , 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

ti 320 S. Hw 	17 & 92 
Pliintiff, 	vi. King$WOo(IEt8tog 

 TO WILLIE GENE LEWIS 
. 	 GEORGE C. HEAR P4 

Itroward, 	Inc., 	A 	Florida 	cor and FLORIDA    HEARING - 
poraf ion, 	Defendant, 	which DELORES R. LEWIS. 
Aforesaid Writ of 	Execution was 

hit Cass Professional 	

. 	. 	, 	
'. 

delivered 	to 	me 	at 	S Sheriff 	of RESIDENCE UNKNOWN Florida 	11 . 
Seminole County, 	Florida, and 	I 

YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED trial 	an 
"ave 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 

action tofo?cctoseamortgag(.on tr ' 
described 	PrOperfy 	Owne 	by 

following 	Properly 	in 	Seminole 
KingSeOQd 	Estates 	& 	Broword, 

County, F for ida- 

a 	Florida 	corporation, 	said South 33 feel of LOT land North 35 

Voperty being located in Seminole feel of LOT S. BLOCK I). BEL AIR, 
County, Florida, more Particularly according to the 	Plat 	thereof 	as 
described as follows, re- 	in File) Book 3, Page 79, of , Spring Qpenlngs 

All office furniture an 	eepment the Public 	Records of 	Seminole • 
fixated at the Oef•ndants place of  County, F lor id 

: busir,ess. 	Kiflgt*Oed 	Estates 	00 
Tg*tppq with all structures Ind Baring A Little ... Here And 

Browarcl. Inc 	at ISO? Robin Road.
,friProvirments now and  

Atfftmoqte Springs, two (2) b brown 
Said said 	'ma, 	and 	futures 	attached 

' 
u There. Our Fresh 

one 7 drawer and •,t 
drawer, one (I) NCR Petite (adding 

water, and other heating, COoking, 
refrigerating, 	lighting, p

et 
mactune) 	No 	21 5975094 14 409 I. pfumbirg, Spring Sandal. 	

- J1 ill 

	

on 	ti 

	

, 	creoenla. two 	dra*c'r t,t 
't'nt'fatn 	Irrigating 	and 	powrr 

~ 
3 SyStems, machines, appliances, 

'3 	

- dm.twer. brown Wilt, btcru. s.,'n 17) 
.-.--\ Ci' 	h'tt'tcJ 	i' 	ii 

r 	arrs-tr r'- 	tre-st'er pi'rtan tt, - 
other assorted mitcellanj 

or be usco with, in, or on 	Saidand 
Of! ICC tou1pme-nt premises, 	even 	though 	they 	be 

All merchanouse being stored at 
detached Of detachable, 

Aflamoruje 	Grag, 	in 	Aftamcnte 

	

Florida 	and 	the 	un and you Isis been filed against youSprings, 
Refrigerator (GE TA liSt Range 

are reQUired to serv,a copy of your
I 1~~11-~' !,' 	"" 	"~_ 	 	$5*99 dersigned 	s Sheriff of 	Seminole 

County, Florida. Will at II 00 £ M written defenses, If any, 	to 	it 
'intj 	flronb.' 	p1 	ri'if 

_ 	- .,. - t?t 	12th 	, ot Mr't. A 0 	1975, - 

By: 	
ElaIr 	: 	'- - Chicago, lIIino4 	6065) 	

Deputy Cii 	, ou ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	fl 	
Robert W Lee action to foreclose a mechanics lien 	

Pine S"- -' on 	the 	following 	property 	in 	35 Wist 
Orlando. Florida 3fi Seminole County, Florida: 	
Attorney for Piaintiffs Lo's3Oand 31. RAPIDS ADDITION 

TO 	TOWN 	of 	LONGWOOD, 	ac. 	Publish: Feb. 1$, 75. March 4. 11, 
Cording 	to 	the 	p1st 	thereof, 	as 	

DEK 104 
1975 

recorded in Plat Book 1. page 16, of  
the 	public 	records 	of 	Seminole 
County, Florida, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
has been filed against you, and you 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL dR. are hereby required to serve a copy 	CUlT, IN 	AND FOR 	SE',iIP4OLE of your written defenses, if any, to it 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
On 	MARC 	L. 	LUBET, 	Esq., 	of 	NO. 75.I64.CA.0.0 
LEVINE 	& 	COHEN, 	1310 	CNA 	FULLER LUMBER COMPANy. , Tower, 	Orlando, 	Florida, 	on 	or 	Florida corporation. 
Pefore March 26. 1975, and file the 	 PIintiIt. 
original with the Clerk of thit Court 	 vs 
either before service on plaintiff's 	CHARLES 	C. 	MERILLAT 	and attorney or immediately thereafter, 	SHIRLEY J. MERILLAT. Husband otherwise, a default will be entered 	and Wife. 
.atnSt you for the relict demanded 	 Dt'II'P,iIS in the complal.it 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 	To: Charles C 	M'riItit 
thi% Court on February 21st, 1915. 	and 

Arthur H 	Beckwith 	 Shirley ,i 	Merillat, fia'..'fr 	Al 	••. 	r...,.. 

At 	time when most men are 
willing 	to 	settle 	for 	the 

11111 	It 
rocking chair and slippers, 

it Is amazing and refreshing to 
findman 73 years 

Is 	an 	active, 	energetic 
	

- 	 . 	- 

I 	businessman,
The man Is George C. Hearn, 

From a partial list of offices 	 -. - 

he has held with public service 	 , 	. 	' 	- 	 . 	-rzi - 	 -' - - 

Organizations It Is easy to see 	 t!. 	•' 	' 	:'.' 	 ..-' 	
1 

that people have been glad to 	
A 

hall 
	

if  
Florida 	State 	Advisory 	Board 	 -.,.. 

 NT_. 	 "I.' 	 ' 	'- .... 

(tothegovernor),adepartrnent 	 - - 	
-:- 	- 

of 	health 	and 	rehahiliatative 	 - 	 .: 	- 

board; member of Chamber of 	 '1 	", 

Commerce; president of South 	 c... '7 

Seminole Community Library 	 1' 

for 2 years - these altest to the 	 . 
III 	I  - 	 - 	 --- 	- 

energy and 	vitality of George 	
..'/ 
 fT~ 	: 	 . 	- •'-  

S 	His busIness? Why George is 	 - ........:' 

a hearing aid specialist, and he 
 

% 	knows whereof he speaks, since 
GEORGE C HEARN, A SELF MADE MAN 

he KAS been hard of hearing Visit Florida hearing Aid (enter, and "Let George Do It" 
Sn(e birth. Georgu has been a 
licensed hearing aid fitter since 
1968 but has been in the hearing 	'up 	to 	his 	ears, 	with 	his 	cording to George. Failure to 	are particularly important here 
aid business for 50 years. He is 	business, the Florida Hearing 	have hearing 	loss discovered 	in Florida due to the humidity,  
the only hearing aid specialist 	Aid Center. 	He offers S name 	leads to many children being 	salt 	air 	and 	condensation,  
In Seminole County who wears 	brand hearing aids to choose 	considered mentally retarded. 	These checkups are all 	free 

,. 	, . 	 .t,i. 	k.i',irA this ,r aids. all in 	Ci"ntnr 	rnmnintn 	i.imintti,t 	r.,. 	- t', according to George 	"Ask 	from, 	with 	choice of 	glassed 	At the 	Florida Hearing 	Aid 	services . 

/1 
I EJ IC J 

Shoes 	1L 	() 	
Catholic Bibles, 

	

Have you been on t3ishop 	I 
Street, 	in 	Honolulu? 	Have Gourmet 	F 	Vestments, Holy Cards 	you been to Haleakala, on Vale's Junior 	Cooking 

I Altar Furnishings. the Island of Maui. 	snd to 
Shoelond 	and Hobb 	T 

INTERST.t'L'J,I' 
Ph. 831.725? 	

,' 	Classes 
Mauna ba, and to Kilauea? 51ALL- 	

L, 	
Have you seen some of the 

390 Longwood Plaza more than 900 species of 
Hwy. 11.92 Longwood 	 flowerIng plants which grow 

SO 	luxuriously 	on 	this 

..v v"JIvn, 
Topeka. Kansas 64.601 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that a Suit to foreclose a Merct-tanc's 
Lien, pursuant to Florida Statute 
713. has been brought against you, 
and each of 'gOat, to foreclose Said 
lien upon the following described 
reai property situated in Seminole 
Coynty, Florida 
Lot 61 BROOKHOLLOW, as 

recorded in Pit: Book 17, page 65 of 
the Public Records of Smilo' 
County, Florida 
And you are hereby required to file 
your Answer or other written 
defense personally or by your at 
toa'ney with the Clerk 01 the Circuit 
Court of the Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit at the Court House in San 
f,(I F!Cf:dt and tO serve a cop y 
tflAf4iti ,'., •., 

By Lillian J. Jerkin 
Deputy Clerk 

Marc L Lubet 
Levitt I Cohen 
Suite 1310, CNA Tower 
Orlando, Fla. 32101 
Publish: Feb. 25. March 4. 11, is, 
1975 
DEK-149 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 
ThC undersigned does hereby 

certify that he is conducting a 
tN,sifle5% at Sanford. Florida. under 
tt'c fictitious name of "INSIGHT" 
,trsd that aid firm Is composed of the 
foJiowirig person whose name and 
Place of residence is at follows: 

H. Rkt'ard Johnson 
616 East Altamonte Dre 

Collection of islands? If you 
have, you know why we 
recommend a trip to Hawaii, 
a3oneof the world's best and 
most relaxing vacations 
There IS no surf like that of 
the rolling Pacific, and no 
sand like that of an Hawaiian 
beach Todsy, travel to the 
Hawaiian Islands is easier 
and less expensive than you 
think. 

Trirs. 	•,s 	LI..,.. 

F 	Everythin 

for the 

I Horse & Rider 
fiIUGOFcn 
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OEETLE BAILEY 
4 EV•flifl 	Sanford, Ff. 

, t Walker 	
WIN AT BRIDGE 	

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor  

DOW;41/ 
	

1 
BY OswLnd JAMFS JACOare 

RY going to break 4.3. 	 ______ __ 	
EV iiiii 	

Hei ia 

- 	 ) 	
NORTH 	 4 	So you lead the 10 of trumpsPIZ 	 II 	 I 

— 	 w 	 £AQ54 	 from dummy. East follows low. __________ 	
67th Year, No. 168--Wednesday, March 5, 975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

r 	 v 10853   	 Shou!d you take the trump 6 6 
	 / * A93  	 finesse now? if It works you are 

£72 	 home; if it loses you are going 

	

- 	.. 	. 	 . 	 .. 	 WEST 	 EAST 	to be one down. ; &K973 	£J 1086 	If you refuse the trump 
V K 2 	 finesse and go up with the ace 

7: 	
. 	 •QJ 102 	•K15 	oumfrom ay drop the singleton king 	 - 	t, 

SMIT 
 3j 	 I __ 	 . 	 £lo84

A2 	 loses, You will be two down but 11
,ll,)7A9653 	 __ 

4864 	 worth while.

__ 	

" Herring To Seek Change In Juv enile Court Statutes 

try the spade finesse. If that 
ALLEY OOP 	 - 

- by Dove Grow. 	 V AQJ 961 	 play is still 	 ______ 	

- 	 1• 
- 

A 	
THR i 1 AH \ 5(I 	i 	 K Q j 	 The reason is that you have a WH! 	HV AuT GO 	CALlRNIA! 	Ms,,' 	TTLD 	I 	ORII 	

Fast vulnerable 	
13 per cent chance to drop that 	

Semtnole.Brevard State Atty. Abbott Herring 	
life or capital felony offenses within the statute of 	same time they are filed with the state Division of 	The DYS information to sthtes attorneys makes 	(;rand juries are made up of 18 members and 15 

much 

 

singleton king, 	cisjus too 	 / 	 _________ 	

smd today he will seek legislaUon that would do 	limitations on the offenses. 	 Youth Services (DYS) ffl the juvenile cases. 	recommerdatlons on the prosecutors filing members are required tobe present, wjth 12 voting 

West North East South 	aed 
extra percentage ° 	

3 	
- 	 away Wttharequjrement that grand Juries 	

fis1 month Circuit Court Judge Dad U. Sawn 	"Most law enforcement agencies in Seminole 	petiUons with Juvenile cour that e required for to indict, before indictments can be returned. 

/ 	.. 	 .! 	° 	I 	 :cIItpu\TF,IU'HIsI " 	

their ' rest on felony charges.
a u 	n 	days 	

rued that Incen must be returned against and tlrevard counties are now doing this at our Juveniles to be detained. The decision on filing 	If a situation arose where members of a grand 

Pass I 

 

Pass 2 

 [ 3 - 
I 	

4 
- 	 ___________

Pass 	

____________ 	
j 	 arrest 	)

juveniles within 14 da)s of the da of their arrest 	request, herring said, "but we need a law to petition rests with the state attorney's office 	jury were out of town and couldn't return in time to 

/ 	
* 	

•
route instead of appealing revent rulings by a 

 Herring apparentiy Is taking the legislati%e 	lie dismissed grand jury robbery indicents 	require it so e can be on top of a situation as soon

Pass 4 V 	Pass Pass 

	
dew 	 If a petition isn't filed in juvenile court within 30 make a quorum a new wand J 	might have to be against two 17-year-old south Seminole boys who 	as DYS." 

41-00 	

Opening lead -Q, 	 The bidding has been 	 circuit court judge that dismissed robbery in. 	had been indicted 16 and 22 days aft,~r their arrests 	 -day 	 (Lays according to state law, the juvenile cannot be empancled 0 hear the juvenfle case before 11tie 14- (hctmen against two juveniles and returned the 	1ind returned the eases to Juvenile court
re The 14 	limit on indicting juveniles aIJU 	

prosmted on the offense in sent 	 day time limit expired under the present law, of- 
licials said.  

cases to juvenile court for dbsposllion. 
 

BY Oswald & James Jacoby 	West North East South 	 A 

	

Herring said he is also proposing legisl 	
information with states attorneys in juvenile cases 	It is conceivable that cases might arise under the  

3-Y 	 Herring said the proposed legislalion would 	would require arresting offi 	
allon that 	could possibly cause juveniles not to be prosecuted 	present laws where states attorneys wouldn't get 	Under state law, juverdle court judges can only 

-- __ -- 	 . 	 . 	• 	 w 	• 	, 	
• 	• 	• 

- 	
A 	 J 	

Four heirts Is a mighty fine 	 L 	______________ 	 • 	 • 	 permit grand juries to indict juveniles as adults in 	arrest Information with states attorneys at the 	said. before a grand jury to seek indictments as adW 	bears of age 

	

- 	 contract. Against an opening Pass 24 	Pass 	I £ as adults in life and capital felony cam, officials 	juvenile arrest information in time to take the cases order juveniles held in detention untfl they are 21 
cers to file copies of 

	

n 	I'm ... Hew 	F1 	 fr llentk' Ihe case. West is un. 

 flhkU 	

lead but a diamond, it is prac. 	y SOVt hold 	 'Which one of us does he take after? The one he thinks he 

Ifl 	LOSER 	
by A Saniom 	 tically a lay down. But as is so K J9 4 A Q 2 j 4 	 can touch for spending money!" 	

o0ver Osteen 	• i 	Acc odent 
WGIA IT 	 911 it) lead the queen of 	A - Past. You hate a minimum A 	 I UiJ ril-r 	 I A IIArJ \ 	, 	 diamonds 	 hand and )our partner has made a 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bollen 1.11KE TO PIT- 	 81KT4QW 	 diamond on general principles, 

You decide to duck the first minimum response. [)on 
panic 	

. 

PICK WT THAT 	 because you only hate three clubs. 	(1=i"r KWK) IF Sometimes your opponents FOR AE 	 NEW KID Is .Oift. but West continues with 	TODAY'S Q(1f_sTl(y% 
e jack and you are in dummy 	Instead of bidding two clubs your 

SET You owe 	 with the ace, 	 partner has jumped to three clubi 	
cor 

aw u 
the ace 

You toy with the idea of 	do 'IOU do now? 	
By BOB LWYD 	

Florida Highway Patrol torney Jay Hendrickson wooden decking and guardrails complaintsabout i condition. 

-lT 	A 	 ____ 	 leading 	 niwer Tomorrow 	

. 	 IIerd Staff Writer 	Troopers said a westbound food denying DOT liability to the abutting the aging steel span 	Following the fatal accident 	 ! I 

*AROLO 	
j
able to discard dummy's last book to: "Win at Bridge, " (clo
ust two diamonds you will be Send $1 for JACOBY MODERN 	 ______ 	

A New Smyrna Beach father company truck rammed a csthtesoIMrs. Clark and Cindy were "wilIfufly and wantonly the thtc installed steel guard 
 

h4 has Wed suits seeking in excess slower moving van containing and denying 

 

	

diamond on your third &b But this newspaper), p 0 Bo 489 	 _______ 	

of $5 million damages In the 11po on the narrow bridge sona) injury damages for the than adequate for intended warning si
bridge and flashing 

	

gnals on bridge 	
' 

	

y
you have decided that diamonds N.Y. 10019. 
ou abandon this Idea because Radio City Station New York 	

4 	 claims for per. inadequate and of material less rails on the 
j____________________ 	

deaths of his wife and daughter and the an crashed through a other mark children, 	 use. 	 anproaches 
CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	

b 	
other daughters in an Oct.11 merged in approximately eight accident ocrred on the Osteen wide bridge was "generally William 

Benedict announced 

and injury of his son and twc wooden guardrail and sub. 	"Although all automobile 	77he suits contend the 14-foot 

	

THAT W

V 	
DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Twdeau 	 traffic accident at the Osteen feet of water in the ner 	Bridge sth tragic conse unfit for vehi

cular traffic" and Feb 24 that mIUi, has been  

r 	NE IP 	T WAS RIGHT 	THERE, DUST 	 DOT district engineer ___________________ 	

Bridge east of Sanford 	
Six persons In the an were quences, a thorough in that the state had been aware PAYS/,05AT 	 The lawsuits against the state rescued but five perrons were 	 a propriated for the cons  

Q IMF TT MW. iYAY, 	 vestigation by the DOT staff  "f or many years of the 

	

WAWASOM 	ay I 	 Department of Transportation killed, including Airs. Barbara does not reveal any con. 	 (ion of a replacement for the "dangerous and hazard 

DIS3S1:NGJ 	
p ' 	i4 44 4/ J AM mmes 	 (DOT), 1tle in clrct court M aark 

	NaWST , 35, and her 9-year-old tributmg causes by U State of conditions' C0 	 here by Orlando attorney daughter Cindy Clark. 	Florida," Hendrickson's letter 	Clark also alleges that state spanned e st johns at U S 17- 	 ' 

"s bridge, which originally 
___ ___ 	

• 	 ?. 	
I 	 William Whitaker for Thomas 	Among the injured were stated. 	 pla ns to widen the bridge and

92. 

-- 

	
AT/ 	if tP. 	A 	! 	

alledge that the con- Undo D. mark, 16; Debra L 	The mark lawsuits, assigned makeIKW W 7w~~ 	 (lition of the antique span Clark, 14: and Thomas Clark 
	various and numerous 	D officials expect to let

MR- Drn4EQS 	114OW MUCH 	IT? 

	. - 	- • 
to Circuit Court Judges Richard improvements were never bids by Aprfl 23 on the acrm the St. Johns River on Jr., 11. 	 new 

SH 415 constituted a nuisance 	
B. Muldrew, Volle A. Wdbanu, activated and that the state concrete half-mfle span and Included with the lawsuits William G. Akridge, and Tom received numerous requests construction and violated the civil rights of filed yesterday were copies of a is expected to 

3-4 	 Waddell Jr. for jury trials, concerning 	repairs 	and begin in August just east of the the accident victirim 	
Feb. 24 letter from DOT at. alledge that the loo-foot-long _Z 	

replacement of the bridge and present bridge location. BLONDIE 

Chic Young 

	

__ 	

II, TWEEMUNDQE 	 BOW APE YOU GO1 	 Dog Bite Ends 	13 Days Wa*ti Period 

GAVE ME A BO4uS ONE I4t)IJOQE0 ?' 	ri ou HUqED' 	H Ti4EWq,I5 DEC11oq/ 	 . - 
HUN  

FIVE 	 I 	
TUMBLEWEED 	

by I K Ryan 

Burglary Try 	 0 
A. ood Sta. Off 

Sitting down probably lsn't an ice 
thi to

0 	 -. 	 • 	- 
iia 	 JW for one of o unidentifled burg 	suspects rited last 	 DPKICK 	 t"r.' 	ug to ac 	 auezn w 

- 

	

I 	

PA N CE 	
Both suspecte reportedly 

lost therJlit from a south Seminole apartment complex 	 HeraidS1I Writer 	huziger forty six (mIlan is eliminate the sick, the elderly  

	

eat Of their pants 	 what a single person is allotted and the pow ... by eco=Wc 
The food stamp office in if he qualities for the stamps. deprivation." 

btlrglwiZed apartment with a watchdog snarling at their 

and one was bitten "rather severely" as they ran from a 	se HEARTIEST 	Deall Boutwell proudly displays the letter of cong 

	

minole County is booked 13 	ha)1 d I 	I 	Sen.George McGovern 	 received recenUy from President Gerald Feed, wis
ra"Ums he 
hiag him well days in advance for ap. 60s told committee members chairman of the special cor~ CONGRA TULA TIONS on his forthcoming 9sth birthday. 

 ______ • 	 ___ 	 ________________ 	
M wr I 	 e 	

poIntinen to apply for the Diat proposals to cut back food (Continued On Page A) 

	

BUGS BUNNY 	
by H.,mdohi & 5f 	 •. 	.•. . 	... 	•. 	- 	. 	

couponsLinger Of Clayton Realtors was walking his dog just before 	 an official said today. 

	
bom ou March 9, 

b 	
MAN Boutwen was 

Sheriff's deputy 	%1d Ruddell reported Paul t. 	federally sponsored discount 
— 	 - 	 • 

... 	 dnight at therood Gardens The d 	Curtis Spencer, a supervisor 
by All Verm*sr 	 got nervous and began bArking. Kibbger released the 	at the office, said applicants are OH, 	N 	

dog and It ran to a nearby RPartment Unit and flushed two 	increasing daily and that a total 	
*,we r4 

I CARELESSLY  
v~#L 	 Snnf i i Raci i1fe In Pr,+An •• 	 J

ASHAMED 	 F-VERYBODY! 	 %M0 rX 

°,C!LLA,
M 50,

ITSHTREEt AGAINST 

 
I I 	 LOUT ON PAROLE, 	) 	 was reported personslnthecountypresenuy 

missing from the apartment. T E 	 CWEEP UP 	 receive stamps, 	 BY Bill. BELEVII.LE 	 on the request, to render a decision. 

	

o great pains two nights In a row 	About 70 applications a week 	 C(crimissioners generafly agree that the problem ~LEVV HIS 	I 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 The public hearing was terminated on Nov. 26. 
oEIcER 

WWI,-qrl P 	 to smash through a concrete block wall at the litfle C 	 pour Into s office, he said. 	 was "a breakdown between the utflifies department Lf 	 41~v . 

	

* I 
	 food store on Bear I.Ake Road apparenUy fled empty. 	

But commissioners In a work session did not ex 	and the utility attorney."From the time a person makes 
L 	 JW 	 C 	 handed last night after setUng off an alarm. 	 application, it's at least 13 days 	

After laying blame on County UUlity Attorney 	press individual opinions until the 55-day deadline 	On hearing of the Board's decision to roll back the before any stamps are in Wt Robert Morris for the snaf u that resulted In General 	had passed on Jan. 27. Although Morris was Deputy F. M. Stewart reported the yeggs I& 	 rates, Schmidt said 1,hat his rwm has several 

	

it night 	 Waterworks tripling their average monthly rates 	directed to bring the opinions together Ln legal form In 1% wife 
 

knocked out blocks and fresh cement that had been used 	
person's pocket. 

Last year at th 	 last week, county commMoners yesterday then 	 alternatives, "including court acdon. We have 
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